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BESSES 0' TH' BARN, 
BLACK DIKE, 
IRWELL SPRINGS, 
LEE MOUNT, 
KIN·GSTON MILLS, 
�:.��,WAITE, ���l FERN DALE, &c., &c. .>�"""-_,,._,.., -� '' �'="""-'-
� 
,• 
MANU FACTURED BY 
BOOSEV & co., 
295:1 . �- REG,EN"T STREET'.7 LON""DON'"� 
The Crucible of the Contest Stage reveals the Merits of 
'Enhar1nonic' Valves 
These .Perfect Instruments were placed on the Market only as 
recently as ,1905, AND BEHOLD t I! 
-THE BE�J.. E VWE CONTEST·S I !Jt·HE CRYST-A.L Ir•EACE • 
.JULY,
·" 
1�05 �=- , .JULY: � 19�;. � " ,. 1,000 GUINEA CUP. 
.JULY, 1906. SEPTEMBER, 1907-. SEPTEMBER, 1906. 
SEPTEMBER, 1906. SEPTEMEER, 1907. 
Have all been won by the enterprising Bands using Besson Sets with "ENH ARMONIC" Basses, &c. 
Bands wanting these Perfect Instruments for the Season 1908 should order 1'T<>"'WV", 
as the demand is very great, and orders can be executed only in rotation. Delivery 
can be arranged for four, five, and six months hence. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
Have attained their GREAT REPUTATION by their �TERI.ING 
QUALITIES and by the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians and successful bands in all parts of the world, who 
use them and know their worth. 'l.'RUE M!CRIT IS IRRESIST­
IBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS continue to 
�njoy the distinction of being WITHOUT EQUAL for 
_.. TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
A LI N E  FOR 
CONTESTING 
SOLOISTS. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. AHCUS H OLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. J. WILLIAMS 
•• �atent (tleat� l3ore '' 
CONTESTING 
BANDS .AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated c11:talogues, Revis�d J?rice Lists and J 0 s E p H Estimates on apphcat1on. 
• ·t ! ' ' • I '. : "• ' • • • 
HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
' I, 
: 
, ' ' • ' • ', ' , ,. ' • • ' • • ',, . ' : ' , • ' ,< ' . ... . 
BEWARE I of BOGUS 
Second-hand BESSON ;11 
INSTRUMENTS. ;11 � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before· buying. 
BESSON & �O., LIMITED, 
1se-1ss, :Euston :Roa.d, LONDON. 
CHRIS. 8MITH� 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, M.A.NCHESTE:R . 
'. A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORNl\IARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of :Vocal and Instrumental Contest.. 
45 YEARS' EXl'ERIENCE. 
�LAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. .TACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 yea.re· 
exper ience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDJjJATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHA�I HILL, 
MANOHESTER. 
w ILLIAM 8HOR'I1, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Cond uctor Lomlon County Council. 
BAND CON'£Bi3'rS JUDGED. 
Addres -24, GAISFORD S'£REET, K ENTISH 'l'OWN. 
LONDON, N.W . 
F. RENSHAW, 
B:K.ASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATO:a.. 
R1100KHOLES. HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. 'J'. H. �ED DON' 
CONTEST JUDGE A.ND BAND TRAINER, 
12, S'l'. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Bras.s Bands on 
the North- Country Contesting System. 
JOHN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF B.AND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. U. !JOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE, 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKEC'<HEAD. 
vV. HoLDSWOR'rH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & ADJUDIOATOB. 
Winner of 250 Fir st Prizes since 1896. '£ERMS ON Al'PLICATION. 
30, IIIGH'l'HORNE STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
'-r. A .. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
20, MILTON ROAD, TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
l\'!R. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAO., 
A D J U D I C A T O R  
(12 years' experience as Adjudicator and Train er). 
Terms Moderate. All communica�ions-
WILLET'£'S T EMP.t;RANCE HOTEL, ROCHDALE. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET,) 
BAND TEACHER AC'<D ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TE.A.CH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
.... IF YOU PLAY A'' HAWKES '' HORN SUCCESS IS IN YOUR H A.ND. ""'9G Address-BLAENA.U-FESTINIOG, N. WALES . 
' DO INSTRUMENTS ALONE WIN PRIZES? CERTAINLY NOT!!!! 
AL.THOUGH, 
A GOOD INSTRUMENT IS ONE OF THE MOST ESSENTIAL. FACTORS TOWARDS SUCCESS. 
WITH THE HAWKES "EXCELSIOR SONOROUS" YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE. 
001".l:Df.l:EN OE S 
COLWYN BAY BAND CONTEST, JANUARY 1st, 1908. . 
1st Prize Selection } ROYAL OAKELEY SIL VER BAND, 2nd Prize Selection } 
1st Prize March J. E. Fidler, Conductor. 2nd Prize March 
BIRKENHEAD BORO' BAND, 
J. G. Dobbing, Conductor. 
(3rd and 4th Prizes, COLWYN and CONWAY BORO' BANDS.) 
The first two Prize-winners (Royal Oakeley and Birkenhead) PLAY UPON CO MPLETE SETS OF THE HAWKES' 
"EXCELSIOR SONOROUS," from Soprano to Monster. 
" Be in the Swim " yourself, and send to-day for .a
n Illustrated· Catalogue of 
the " HAWKE S' BAND IN STRU MEN TS " (post fl'ee). 
GOOD DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED. 
·BA WKES & SON·, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORNETTIS'l', CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER, AND ADJUDICA'l'OR. � 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. Postal Lessons given in the Theory ot Music. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES FLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A I N E R  A ND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND . 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'£0R, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster of Bathgate Patish Church, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTE>:!TS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN 81'., BA1'HGATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
U2 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
ABERDARE, SOUTH 'IV AI.ES. 
2 
• .  TCJIC.TT,E:� 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SI:t. VEB-l?:t..A'l'EB, CHI.DEB, .A.NI> .AB'l'IS'l'ICI ENQ-B.A VEB, 
ae, Lo:.2.d.C>:.2. Road., D(Ea.:.2.oh.eate::..-. Eatabllahed 1878. 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cuh or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried e.nd tested age.inst any other me.ken. 
Cornets satistactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 31 4, a.nd 6 Valved Euphonium•, to aui't Pro-
fessional Artis,tes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments ta.ken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new one.. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Oases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Oornet Oase, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a..nd key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upward•. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BUTLER'S Reliable Musical , IUSTRUMENTS 
Known all over the World. 
CORNETS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CLARIONETS, 
&c., own manufacture. 
Guaranteed for 20 years. Special Terms to Bands. 
REPAIRS TO BRASS. REED, AND REPAIRS STRINC INSTRUMENTS. 
By Experienced Workmen. 
29, ·HA YMAR.KET, LONDON. 
TERMS-CASH OR INSTALMENTS. 
..- PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES POST FREE . ._,. 
Established over 50 Years. 
The Violinist's �ecreation, Pri�a�c}l1'8:;;��:�!:��!�:=!f: 
Selections, Marches, &c., for Private Practice. 50 pages. The greatest Shilling's worth in the world 
of Music. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street. 
NOT ' Enharmonic,' ' Compensating,' 'Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
.G-:CS:BC>�:mT El 
PERFECTED CLEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
Why is our 
"Ideal" Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve an 
Instrument f 
NO, CER'.FAINL Y NOT! 
made? 
Because it is not 
a f'ad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bende and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly stopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing causes the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only a few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instruments 1 Sim­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not complication. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES REPAIRED. 
FIRST-CLA SS W ORK MANSHIP GU ARANTEED. 
Silver-Plating ! Silver-Plating ! 
Gisbornes' have plated over 50 sets this 
year. For quality and finish no other 
firm can touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORNE BAND LAMP 
This being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his own. 
The neatest, safest, cheapest, and best 
lamp on the market. 
Prices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAN D S T A N DS. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No flimsy stuff, but a good 
solid stand. 
Prices 1 /9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduction 
for orders of one dozen or more. Send 
for sample. 
PRICE S  MODE RATE. 
FOR FULL PARTICU LARS, LISTS, &c., W RITE TO-
GISBOR.NE &- Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1, 1908. 
.. _ .. - - -· ------
DON'T MISS THIS. 
OUR HEW YEAR'S CilfT 
TO BRASS AND REED BANDS. 
WRITE TO US AT ONCE FOR FULL 
PARTICULARS OF 
OUR SPLENDID AND UNIQUE OFFER 
WHICH 
TO ALL 
WILL 
WHO 
BE SENT POST FREE 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY. 
ADDRESS-
CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd., 
BAND MUSIC DEPARTMENT, 
Publishers of the Latest Light Op�ra Successes for Brass and Reed Band, 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 
1S2, W.AB.I>Ot1B S'l'B.EET, LONDON, W., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
. C. M. � Co.'s Sol?ist Model CORNET (No. 275), light and delicate material, best fimsh and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. M. & C?.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease 
certainty and. ac<:mracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
' 
C. M. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
BAND BooKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, lo. 
"BESTON THE MIUttl:fi:T, Wf:IGll VP T!IE PRICES." 
We Manufacture and Print on tne prcmJse:s. all kinds or B'\nd Books, Stationery, &c., Rubber Stamps of every description made to order1 for marking Music, &c., &c. All up-to-date Bands should sco our Price 
Lists, Specimens aud catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, I901, from 
••BESSliS O' TH1 BARN BAND.'' 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., :-..caa.chester, we can recom­
mend to any band, for they arc very well made, and what l.s more they a.re very smart looklnJie. 
(Sl�ed) WM. BOGLB, Secretary. --BA.ND BOOKS,--
MARCH SIZE, Qold Lettered, 8/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 8/- per doz.. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection, 1/·. Carriage Paid only on all ordel'8 over 8/-. 
Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manchester. 
WOODS & CO. 
150-152, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON-TYNE. 
\.f..l\.b 
PRICE LISTS FREE. . . 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Are the MOST l?.ELI.A.J3LE a.nd J3ES'I' IN 'I''C'NE. 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
RE PAI Rs We can Repair any make of' Instru­ment�, no matter how bad their condition. . 
1Selt1d a. Tri.a.I Ill1111t;r�melt1t;• 
500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Each 
SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
B. J.1a1d & sons, 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d. eacb 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE - 3d. eacb 
Sample �d. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co •• Ltd., 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS, 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANT. 
The Best Value in the Market. 
aC>,000 Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettored Band Books. 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Mu19ic 
Stands. 
Wltb the best Malleable Iron 
.iastings. The most durable Stands 
'ver offered to the public. Will nob 
IJlow over. No. 1, weighs 3 lbs., 1/10 
'ach ; No. 21 weighs 3i lbs., 2/1 each ; 
l'i o. 8 welgna over 6 lbs., 8/6 each ; 
No. 0 weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 each. 
�mple stand, 6d. each extra for 
po:tage . 
l0,000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
lebtered, strong and .neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music In ; 
6/6 per doz., post freH. Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gold 
lettered; 8/1 per doz., post free. 
�ample 4d. 
UNLETTERED, SELECTION SIZE, 
6/6 per doz., post free. -� 
URCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post ¥ 
free. --
SUver plated Comet Monthpteces1 1/1 each, Valve Springs, any Instrument, 4a. per l!et. 
Valve Tope, ., " 7d. .. Jornet Sbllllks, Bb. 7d.; A Natural, Sd.; Comet Tunln1 
Bits, 6d. All post free. 
Bend for IllW!trated Price List, Poat Free. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connecblon wlHt 
Brass and Milita.r;r Bands. 
All Goods ma.de upon the Premises. Prioe Lieu Free. 
NOTE THE ADDBESS-
'.26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . , 
• • . only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band Ofllee and Bustneu 
Premlse11 
REMOVED TO 
11, ABBOTSFORD RD., 
Cotham Hill, 
BRISTOL 
"Buffet" Band Instruments 
Th e Brass· are Perfecti on ; 
W ood W in d  Suprem e. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these �'AMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Soie A.ge�t;, 
'2&, 0 LD BOND STREET, W., 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, 
LONDON, E.C. 
WOODS C!J CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
•-==:==::=::;��:.-ii' LOOK I I Here are some BARGAINS in SECOND-HAND 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, E-fl�1S5��RANOS-����������!�d£210s.;Douglas, 
BAN.D INSTRU-MENTS 
D AMAGED. 
EST.A.BC.ISHED IBOS. 
\ 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITED KINGDOM. 
Estimates and Price List Free.� REPAIRED. 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A ,  £3 10s. and £4; plated and engraved, £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s. · Woods £11 • Boosey, £2 10s. ' • � • 
FLUG EL HORN�Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson. Class A £4 5s. Class B £3 5 . Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. ' s. • 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. and £4 5s · B £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. 
· • oosey, 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A, £5 10s · Wood 11 valve, Class A, £5 15s, · • s, 
E·flat BASSES-Boosey, £3 15s. ; Besson 4 Yalv Cia A £5 10s., C!Ms B £4 15s, and £5 
' e, S!t 
B·flat BASSES-Medium, Besson, £6 ios. and £7 lCs BB-flat BASSES-Monster, Besson, £10 and £12 
· 
B-f11tt SLIDE TH.OMBONES-Besson £2 and
. 
£2 5s Boosey, £2 Ss. ' · 
G SL!DE 'l'ROMBONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s BASS DRUMl?, £2 and :!::2 10s. ; SIDE DRUMS £1 
. 
The followmg plated: CORNET, Besson cliiss B £4 Class A £6; 'l'ENOR, Besson, £6 Ss. ; BARITONE' £7 10s.; B-flat SLIDE TROMBONE £5 15s near! ' The above ar� a grand lot, and we guara�tee evli· ?�;:'� yre sell. All put .mto proper repair and rea<ly for use )Now is your opportunity. First come, first served. · REPAIRS.-Wa can repair Besson Boose ot.her make o! instru!llent equal �o the makers tl�m��1:� Give �s !" tnal. 81lver-plat1ng and Engra · a. speciahty. v1ng 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
150 & 162, Westgate Rd., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
..,_ -
' 
r � 
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PERSONALS 
llr J A. GREENWOOD wntes- I a,m sorry tha.t 
M J J Brady has so far forgotten what lB due "to 
h m.self as a mus c1an and a gentleman I <::annot 
fo low so ba,d an example Vi hen an� one asks me 
to �pla.m a doo s on of m ne I tell them my terms 
a e one gu nea a esso I shall be happy to ex 
p am my Haydock dee s on on the usual terms if 
the W S M  Baud is prepared to pay I have no 
t me for an mk sl ng ng match for wh eh I shall 
not get pa d al my t me be ng taken up n slmgrn11: 
mk "here t swell pa d for Let Mr Brady be w se 
and do l kew e 
+ + + + 
Mr ALFRED GRAY vr tes - I am engaged to 
Judge the Colne Contest and have sco e I Fe 
nando Cortez and am charmed with it You a e 
really embarrass ng us w th the r ches yo are 
showe ng upon us this year Here s a select on 
that I h d heard 1 ttle or noth ng of mt I came 
to sco e t and behold t s a 1 ttle gem The fir t 
t"o movements are g and and so is the fo rth 
the prayer m three parts At the contest I ha e 
named I have to give out pubiH)lY the number of 
marks ga ned by each band lh s s a t ng I do 
not 1 ke but of cou se I must do t as t s an 
.Assoc a on and all the bands agree to t My 
fe I ng s that t s ha d enough fo a band to lose 
w thout findmg yourse ves the worst band on the 
field I always feel so ry when I see F rst Pr ze 
150 marks 8th m order of mer t 60 marl s or even 
less [We qa te agree w th Mr Gray n a general 
way We never 1 ke to see the bands ta led o t 
from first to last But n a case I ke the one n 
quest on where the bands make the r own r Jes 
those rules shou l be carr ad out Ed B B N ] 
.. + ... + 
Mr H G AMERS the d rector of Amers Oele 
brated J3and and orgamser of the great contest 
at New<;\3>stle on Tyne was marr ed n Germany n 
the th rd week n February In connect ou w th 
the contest we may remark that he has chosen 
Mr J W Besw ck to Judge along nth h mself 
• + + • 
Mr J BAILEY of Pentl'e wr tes- I J dged the 
contest at S" ansea a d Mr W 11 ams w 11 ser d you 
my notes I handed tbem over at once Wh e 
writ ng I must congratulate you on th s year s 
Journal H s a, great treat n,nd a great deal of 
thought must have gone to the select10n of the 
music Qu te apart from the arranging for no 
arranger can make good mus c out of bad Crown 
D a.monds s a b ght beaut ful br l ant gem 
not a du 1 bar n it Just the sort of v ece for 
bandil 1 ke Black D ke to make flash and spark e 
A grand sho"y ah ne for al the solo sts Makes 
one feel gay and ght-hearted to p ay s eh mus c 
a.nd the ban ls that have got this year s Journ I 
ought to be happy and those wh eh have not got 
1t are very fool sh ndeed for f any musrn w 11 
br ng a band out that " 11 
.. + +- � 
Mr G H WILSON the bandmaster of the 3rd 
V B  Gloucester Regt Bristol is to Judge the 
T sbury Contest we note 
(COPYRIGH'.T ALL RIGHTS RESERVED) 
SWANSEA CONTEST 
Th s contest was held under the auspices of the 
West Wales Assoc at on on February 8th Mr 
John Ba ley of l'entre adJud cat ng 
JUDGE S 1!.EMARKS 
Class 0 
No 1 S cvansea Temperance S B Denn s 
Gwal a (V'1 & R -Open ng ent rely wrong 
th s s wrong for tl s mo ement cadenza only 
fa r Andante cornet solo-Acompan ment out of 
t ne and solo st p ays very st ff Th s s only 
moderate I lay g a ery young band I sho Id 
say Ag tato-Very rash euphon m cadenza 
fa r but low G very sharp Lento-much bette 
play ng Grand oso Go ng fa rly well th s s 
m eh better than p ev o s movements e pho 
n um very dee nt fin sh e,ry 1 ash Moderato 
Starts we but soon gets o t of tune sop ano 
fa ho 1 s out of tune and fl' very harsh Alleg o 
molto-Sounds very harsh tho gh not bad pi y 
n� Your first movement spo led you Th rd 
pr e 
No 2 llfond N eke Works 
Gr f!iths The V I age Fest val 
better than last band though rather qu ck tempo 
euphon um and cornet verv decent bass good 
cadenza very gtood Andante Accompan meat 
starts loose but soon ght themse ves d o 
go n!!' n ce y a good mo ement Maestoso-Good 
att wl but cornets h t the r notes too m cb 
th s s much better than last I and Ahdanfe s 
good Jtepeat Starts much bett11r but l vo !lld 
I I e t a l ttle s owe1 both movements Moderato 
----·----
COPYRIGHT 
NEW MILLS QUARTETTE 
CONTEST 
Th s contest vas he d oµ February 15th n the 
'I ov. n Hall Ne" Mills De bysh1 e a.nd was n 
every way a great s ccesb A arge aud ence was 
p esent nd l s ened w th g ea,t apprec at on to 
some ca1 ta quartette p ity ng Bandmaster 
Beard adJ d cated and gave the dee s o.n expected 
b� the aud euce and compet ors all agreemg tha,t 
t vas a good dee s on a, d so the first quartette 
contest at Nev M lls concluded but t s ntended 
that t aha be an aunua event 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
No 1 Party Oldham Borou.gh Remembrance 
Opens out of tune euphon um very flat eupJio 
mum makes B flat nstead of B natural m bar 2 
repeat no better horn shps m ba1 5 forte rough 
dqet a,t double bar not smooth Ag1tato-A 1 ttle 
better close of movement shows same fault 
euphomum flat why rest here? Andante-Only 
moderate horn shps m bar 9 Alleg10 better 
A tempo-Qu vcrs too loud cornet1a r but tempo 
too fast A legro Agam ove blow ng and not 
together Lento Not n ce and fin sh much out 
of tune A poor performance I do not v1sh to 
discourage this band l'ry aga n and take more 
care of the marks of e p ess on Above all get 
in tune 
No 2 (Thornsett Remembrance Opens mce 
much better than last marks of expression 
attended to m repeat l orn flat at bars 9 and 10 
duet fa r by lrorn and eupholllum Ag tato 
Should be a 1 ttle broader n style euphomum 
makes bad sl p on F repeat same euphon um 
aga n sl ps on h B F Andante Horn and eupho 
n um play better n ce tone cornet m sses notes 
rn bar 19 i\.llegro good A tempo Good cornet 
dorng well also accompab1ments Allegro played 
well Lento good nice finasb! tune fair A ve y 
creditable perfo1 ma, nee P ty you were a httle 
unfortunate Fourth prize 
No 3 Atherton No 1 Set Remembrance 
Opens best yet well tuned band and no o er 
blow ng repeat same gc;iod qua! ty of tone duet 
fair Ag1tato N ce and broad fz attended to 
A temlJO All r ght eup.hon um plays "ell An 
dante Horn and eupl on um good at bar 17 horn 
a 1 ttle late Alleg10 r ght A tempo Ooruet 
good hor 1 p.lays one "rong note Allegro g ed 
Lento-Good fin sh good A veil tuned band and 
played car&fully Second P' ze 
No 4 Atherton No 2 Set Remem,br;uroe ) 
Opens n cely n t ne al\d carefully played n 
repeat horn makes sl ght m'lss duet� fan.r 
Ag1tato Good fz not so goo 1 as last Andante 
Duet n ce well played flugel and cornet hardly 
together a,t t mes cornet m ssed at bar 20 
Allegro all r ght A tempo Cornet so\o played 
well but tone a 1 ttle th n Allegro Played well 
not overblo vn Lento n ce fin sh good A, good 
band a little behmd No 3 1'hird prize 
5 
No 5 Lea M lls Remembrance Opens w th 
good tone and dead in tune a treat to l sten to 
phras ng correct 10 duets c escendo a d 
d IDJnuendo well attended to Allegro moderato­
Second cornet plays well all enter n cely nothmg 
overdone Adag10-Played w th good express on 
not a fault A tempo SI ght sl p by second 
cornet Allegro Opens steady a 1 t le rough at 
bars 28 to 33 repeat better bravo euphon um a 
splend d fimsh An easy nn F rst pr ze 
J BEARD AdJud cator 
Bandmaster 2nd VB Notts & D by Regt 
KENT NOTES 
ent y but I 
sure 
Se o ks Tempera e u e another n e I ttle 
Kent sh band and su elv o the r ghL road u de 
a good man n M Wel s ?>ow gentlemen u t 
take a tonic an l try your hands at Barnet It 
" 11 do , o good 
The spr ig w soon be h s 'Iherefore I beg 
of tl e var ous bands to repare an{} get out n l 
g adden the hca ts of the pub c f you want to 
become pu1 u a v h t1 e eople I say ge o t 
g!mtleme!'l a d do :yo 1r i ty therebv command ng 
respect nd s pport THE SCOUT 
----+-
DURHAM DISTRICT 
Ihe bands n th s d s r et are hav ng a dall 
look out ith the threatened lock out of the sh p 
b ldern and e g nee s vh h 11 be a great 
drawback f all these trades ha e to lay do ,.,-n as 
ome of our best bands 11 be mo c aff cted such 
as Palmer s Works St H Ida s and Spence s 
Stctilwork� 
The He vorth Band had the r photos n the 
J:\orth llfa 1 and tney looked well espec ally 
that I ttle IJ;!an on tl e b g Bil flat He s only 
about e ghteen stone so l th nk he would be a 
n ee match for the Snb ed to Th s is a good 
band and have good sound men at the head or 
affa s su h as M:essr s Foster Ramsey R dley 
Pick &c If every band had such a, set of officials 
there "ould be better bands than at present I 
hope to hear great do ngs of th s band th s season !;;:tlmer s are rather short handed yet 
.l''elhng are gettmg n n ce form 
Gateshead rempe ::ince re do ng n cely 
Murton Coll ery look 1 I e hav ng a good band 
as usual A fine comb nat on th s at the best 
one of Mr Owens b1 gade 
New B ance1 e h e pu l ng up 
W1lh gton are rather short 1 a ded bat hope to 
get filled up by the t me the season beg s 
Au kland Park a e m an ng great th ngs th s 
season A fine set of men these 
Spenny llloor 'Iempe a1 ce are n nice form I 
am pleased to hear of Mr Mutton do ng el 
Stanhope are rather short of men b t st 1 mean 
bus ness 
Ethe Icy have had to advertise the r nstru 
ments for sale as the oil er es a e all closed 
do ;vn Sori y to hear of th s as they are a good 
lot of Jolly fello vs 
Peases West are pra t s ng regularly and mtend 
to have a good band aga n 
Cockfield are do g n cely 
Even ood co Id do v th a man or two to fil 
the var ous vacanc ea up 
I have not heard of se eral of the I ands but 
hope they are do ng veil 
I nrns congratulate the Ed to o the fine 
select ons for 1908 The whole lot s fl ne mus c 
not a pot bo ler n the vhole lot and that s some 
thmg to say as tl ere s m eh pot stuff on the 
market at present 
I hope to hea of good pract ces be ng the rule 
before next month 
Who v 11 n the Royal Contest at ::-Te" castle 
ROSAMUND 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
At last I have the pr v lege of contr but ng to the 
co umns of the B B � a d a though I m not n a 
pos t on to send a l t e ne s yet I am I leased to 
be able to let my f end from Pembe tor see I have 
not forgotten h m I am surpr sed that he should 
endea ou to drag tbe name of Mr Tom Allsopp 
through the mud as he tr ed a fe months ago 
and as I am afra d l e has wr tten out of sheer 
preJud ce I w I not attempt to lraw compar son 
between the t o gentlemen named see ng t s so 
far gone but sho Id he speak n such scath ng 
tones of one he s not acquamted " tl I sh 1 most 
ce ta Ly h t hard and n no eugol at c tones of the 
one he adores so I "arn h m to remember that 
d scret on s the bette part of valou As for my 
se f I a;m not affil ated ith the band he rnent ons 
and therefol'e he s wrong as tar as I am con 
earned A a hat f I "ere Shou d I not be 
i st fied n g�v ng cred t to a man tJ at s o th;, of 
Any vay I " I let the s bJect lrop to the 
esent itnd Jass on to "hat concerns the " gan 
d st et in general 
P a,tt Br dge Band s a ve to the mportance 
of quartette contest ng as I not ce the ba d ha e 
had one of the r part es compet g but were un 
successful They were not the on y one so should 
not be d scouraged 
Pembe ton 0 d were engaged on tl e same 
b s ness and we e successful w tl both part es 
sent h eh a gurs "e I for the band n the near 
futu�e 
0 oo e I hear 1 tt e about but ant c pate that 
they w 1 at empt to eta n the r good name n the 
near fut re 
Lower Ince Temperance I hear have adopted 
d ast c changes and t me .,. l eveal the adv sa 
b 1 ty of sue! 
W-igan 'lemperance the new organ sat on has 
come to st&y f al lhe d ffict It ea can be sur 
mounted 
Sta d sh Band I suppose " 11 endeavour to be 
predom na I't dur ng the corn ng se son 
Ha gh Band one of tbe old stal varts I ant c pate 
" 11 be seen to better advantage u the d ys that 
are n gh a.t hand 
Sp ngs Branch I expect w 11 be a ba d that w JI 
be heard more abo t so b ck p ye s otht ones 
or else th1� young comb nat on w 11 be sl pp ng 
past yo 
\V gan St Patr ck s have sp ung nto ex ste ce 
aga n may t be w th better success th n befo e 
H rtdley Publ c and H ndley .Subsc p.t on I now 
are cogn sant of th11 annroacb ng seaso so I prP 
s n e "' 11 be- gettmg nto ship sh pe to meet all 
de !lands 
W gan M as on st ll engage n llf ss on 
why ot ernleavo r to mprove n yo 
It s an importa t facto n your part c ar sphe e 
Wiga1 and Ince Sal at on Army Bands are st I 
to l ng on and now pleased I sl ou d be to see B(')me 
sl ght mpro C'mcnt n these t cvo organ sat ans 
Will you p ease Mr Conducto ma! e a, sp c al 
feature of advanc ng the m s cal st nn d of you 
bands a,nd ob ige VOLUNTEER 
·-1 H E  F LOWING TIDE 
N ORTH PETHERTON B B is one of the Somerset 
p1og ess •es lhey nave now a full contesting 
nstrume tat on barr ng the G trombone and we 
trust that v I fo lo Mr Bandmaster W ltsl re 
renews and sen ls many good rv shes WanLa 
Nazarell a l .L rl ne for Ross m s  Works 
BARRINGTON COLLIERY SIGVER PRIZE 
MODEL BA.ND t e w nne s of the Northumbe WJ.d 
B B Leag e �fr Sec etary Godsm rl wr tes 
Jo unal for 190 goo I a,,.ain B avo I enc osc 
98 for Jn08 Can t go � ong " tl a sample-sheet 
l J that Wh t do you h nk of o r pho o It 
is ve � good 
SI<ELMAN'IHORPE PRI7E BAND -MJ Ferguson 
sends the n ual subsc1 pt on as per usual and 
eaJ s he E oses cash fo the Jour al the whole 
Jo rnal an l otl ng but the Journal "h eh musL 
be here to mor ow n ght--0 S ed Sent t 
off w th n an I our 
BARNEI TOWN PRIZE BAND M Starbuck 
sends us a •ery nte est ng lette of news rhe 
band has he d ts an ual meet g hen a b alance 
of £G was on hand They decided to hold a contest 
at Easter and ask al the bands to rally round 
them :rbey J a e engaged the 1 old p1 ofess ona 
cond ctor M J r Ogqen for a eekly lesson 
:Mr Cheek be ng a ppo nted bandmaster On the 
nd Jan ary tJ e band I eld tl e r au rnal soc a l  
even ng Vihen e ghty members v1ves s eethearts 
and fr ends sat down to a good tea after wb eh 
he mirth a.nd fun grew fast and f r ous Du ng a 
lull Ur J Jomes wa.s presented th a P pe a id 
pouch n 1ecog it on of his se vices as secretary 
Tuft Goddard was handed the medal he won as 
most regular attender It lS the b nd s ntent on 
to get a La.d es Comm Ltee after the style of the 
Hebden Br dge Band Many ladies have a ready 
p om1sed to become membera n fact there are 
many th ngs to show that good old Ba net has 
taken a new lease of llfe 
'IALYGARN DISrRICT BAND young go ahead 
South Wales organ sat on that is amb t ous and 
means to re I se the r ambit on MT Secretary 
Beech says- Our bandmaster has told 1s to get 
the Jomnal at once and h s word is l w I enclose 
30s Ross s ·works and Crown D amond are 
above our reach yet send ol I small easy select ons 
in place 
PUDDLE'IOWN BRASS BAND s s xteen strong 
and s n cely balanced A good ensemb e should be 
got Mr Burden renews 
IIOEWICH OLD BAND s go ng strong and has 
made up ts n md tba.t the first prizes at Darwen 
New Br ghton and Bradford w ll  about make them 
happy Mr R Kay their old b andmaster who has 
been on tour w tn Resses has aga n been engaged 
as bandmaster and although last year was a 
successful one this year is to be the record 
ST TUDNO SILVER BAND Llandudno In 
add1t on to the Jou nal music this band gets all 
the Enterp1 se Band Books published 'Ihey have a 
lot of play ng to do all over the town n the season 
and the Ente pr se Books are gems for that sort 
of 1'0rk 
BARDSLEY OLD BRASS BAND has been rn 
organ sed and put on ts feet aga n and one of 
the r fl st acts s to get the 1908 J ourna We should 
l ke to see this band get known a bit oub1de of 
1ts own d strict and this can only be done by 
work ng up to such aJJ. excellence as iv1ll call them 
out 
SEAGRAVE B B s a small Le cestersh re band 
that has kept well together 11  wmter and is now 
m good t me for tl e r annual engagements 
SPRI:>;G GARDENS WESLEYAN PRIZE BAND 
Rerrd ng s st 11 up to full strength of twenty e ght 
all brass Mr Sm th says- Very well satisfied with 
1908 Journal so m st keep it up Out of eleven 
•pr es won by the band five have been firsts 
They are members of the Southern Count es Band 
ASSOC at on 
OORFE MULL�N B B One of the very oldest 
subscr hers ive h e n Dorsetsh re and they al" ays 
take the Journa as t s pr uted Mr Toop sends 
good w shes and says how the men still enJOY the 
Jo rnal Brass band of twenty 
�rd V B  S REGT W sbech Mr Bandmaster 
Hackney aga n renews A long long tune George 
s nee you sent your first subscr pt on We 11 ne er 
be so young aga n 
LOWER INCE TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND -Mr 
Tom Allsopp s merrie miner music ans up to full 
strength of t"enty e ght Mr Secretary Walkden 
sends the subscr pt on with many good "1shes and 
wants ne" sets of Glees Harl Apollo 
Forest Queen and Hours of Beauty 
BATlIGATE PUBLIC PRIZE BAl'\TD Mr Anderton 
says We are a l ttle late th s time and conse 
quently n a hurry I enclose the subscr ption for 
1908 and we shall be glad if we can have new sets 
of Tam o Shunter and Mar tana m place of 
dance mus c to value Irust you can oblige us 
Best w sbes for record year 
FLACKWELL HEATH B B -This band "as 
started t"o years ago under Mr Go= of H gh 
vVycombe Not one knew a note of mus c They 
are no iv t venty s x strong and last week had a 
grand soc al e•en ng wh eh was a giand succes• 
An effort s be ng made to get some of the local 
magnates to become patrons of the band so that a 
good note J ead can be shown Mr Gomm told them 
they were a Wr ght & Round band as they had 
been mou ded and modelled on the Amateur Band 
Teacher s Gu le But Mr Gomm h mself s the 
man who has done it a I He is a real haa:d workmg 
clear s ghted enthus ast 
WALSHAW PUBLIO B B is go ng along smoothly 
Mr W ll am Holt has been appo nted secretary 
and h s address s 463 Greetland Terrace Walshaw 
CI AYTON SIL\ ER PRIZE BA.ND -The person 
who arranged the men for the photo of this band 
certa nlv had a good eye for art stic effect The 
background fits them like a beaut ful picture 
frame Splen I d y grouped too 
Ml;\l"BHJ<:AD 'IO" � BAND is now up to full 
st engtl and fu 1 musters are got nearly every 
meet ng Yo sho ld bear them on Crown Dia 
monds &c they get there every t me 
WIN .N IPEG 111ILI'I ARY BA....-.,D Mr Harry Taylor 
rene" s He says I am the l ate solo cornet of 
Rochdale P b c Band g ve my kmd regards to 
all ol l fr ends F ed Russell late of the Northern 
M ary BA. rl he e as trombone and he des res 
me to send h s best w shes to all old fr ends up 
Rosse da e \ a ley way Both the B B N and the 
Journal s sn ead ng the l ght Just now m Canada 
Meet em e erywhere 
D \.RLil'I G TO:"< SONS OF TEMPERANCE BA.ND 
Mr Secreta y Hodgson writes I enclose 3ls for 
the usua pa ts and f you can get the select ons 
he e for VI cdnes lay a grateful band w 11 give 
them a good blow 
MF:NAI BRIDGE B B has bought a set of tubular 
bells and m a recent concert used them m three 
p eces and sent the aud ence wild with dehght 
Tne bandmaste s son a boy of ten p l ayed the bells 
the Bellr nger Songs of Wallace ) and 
charmed all They are r d culously easy to p l ay 
and can be used w th good effect m almost any 
p ece Very effect ve n Pecorim s Waltz 
Innocence s D eam Bravo Menai Bridge 
HEPWOR'IH IRONWORKS B B Mr Bandmaster 
Belcher wr tes I have great pleasure in send ng 
the same old figure of 29s for Journal as usual 
and obl ge me by sendmg Songs of Other Dar,s 
Hal eluJah Chorus and Woodland Wh spers m 
p l ace of Ross n s Wo1ks and Crown D amonds 
We comp! ment you on last year s music It was 
all A 1 
WILI ESDEN JUNCTION TOWN PRIZE BAND 
Mr Sec etary K nman wr tes- Please add our 
name to your l st of 1908 Journal subsc ibers for 
wh eh I enc o e 08s same as last year 
HEXrHORPE B B of Doncaster for whom Mr 
Newton once more sends the annual subscr ption 
and many good wishes Thanks 
HAIFIEI D TOWN BAND is s xteen strong m 
cludmg a p ccolo Want another horn and another 
trombone Mr Emerton for good balance 
KINGSLAJ'.\D P S  A BAND London is twenty 
strong nclud ng three clar onets for whom M'r 
Bandmaster Mo ley lays m the No 5 Set of Sacred 
Books 
PONTYW AIN B B has a full contesting rastru 
mentat on of twenty eight and under Mr Band 
master Treas ire are do ng very well 
CHISWORTH AND CHARLESWORTH B B Old 
fr end Fiank Gee says- Late aga n but never 
mmd put it !own to the bad weather for whether 
you 1 ke t or whether or not the weather has been 
terrible "eather to weather 30s enclosed and I 
say no more "hether- .Ah You missed your aim 
Mr Sub Tl'.'y agam 
POUND BROMHAM is d1stmctly on the up grade 
H J as gro ;vn to twenty two members and play all 
w e  send them so says Secretary Brown and asks 
!'le to make a note of it 
PIDDI.:ETRENTHIDE B B we on!� hear of each 
year as they su bsc be They are still the sa.nie old 
fo irteen 
STEVINGTON B B Mr Secretary Field says­
We have dee ded to have the Journal mstead of 
pay ng for a p ece here and there and paymg 
through the nose I enclose the subscription 
-
CATO()ll T BUR TI E B B Mr Morley says Must 
Mt st hrive t Enclose P 0 for it Anx ous to 
get t On We lnesda; expect t Nuff sed 
RISHWOliIH AND RYBURN ' ALLEY PRIZE 
BAND for whom o r old fr end M F !vfoore sends 
the a lnual subsc pt on He says- Our ba.nd 
n ;i,ster s ys "' e  must ha e the Journal at once 
and " ants to kno" wh; we are delaying so I hand 
�o o er th e usua ft., e Please et us I a e t on 
lb s l ; 
THE BaRROW PRIZE BAND 
re organ scd d e balance l under Mr J H 
Ca te the wel l nown n rca compose1 s no � 
pull ng up ost t n e M Secreta, ; Bennett sends 
39s to renew J ournal nd wants all the se ect ons 
stante 
WESLEY HALD BA -<D Bootle has lost a good 
man M D lso the bandmaster but ha•e 
engaged M Edw n Pryce of Crosby and progresa 
s to be cont n ed t out a break 
BEAMINS ER l OvVN BAND Good old Bea.­
ID nste Reg l a  as the c ocl Mr Sava,ge 
renev; s once more and me ely fi ls n the add ess 
and under Same old t cl et please A full B B 
LEA.THERHEAD roWN BAND s a brass and reed 
band of t venty five and ve y popula a1 ound those 
pa ts Mr F lle1 sends 99s 6d to renew Journal 
and sends many goo I w shes for "hich many 
than1 s 
MILLER & RICHARD S BRASS BAND Ed n 
burgh for v. hom Mr Secretary Arbuckle sends the 
annual subscr ption We remember the t me hen 
we thougl t that all fi1ms wh eh employed over a 
thousand men vould see the r vay to prov de 
bands for tl ei "orkpeople but as we get older 
we get less sangu ne Large employe s of labou 
deplore the bettrng habit so pre alent among 
their employees but forget or ignore the fact that 
man does not l ve by bread alone A "orkrng 
man must have a hobby of some kmd He must 
ha e someth ng to oc upy his mind-someth ng to 
thmk about that is pleasant to tlunk about and 
we are sure that there J S  noth ng that occupies 
the nnnd of a vorkman so much as bandmg 
does if he IA a good bandsman We have taught 
or have been otherwise directly connected with 
o er fifty bands in our time and ve never remem 
ber to have met a man rn any one of them who 
had contracted the bettrng habit Bandsmen are 
not nterested n horses they ha e ne er seen and 
know they never will see they have somethrng 
much better to occ\1py their mmds with 
SPBBDWELL CHURCH BAl-.,D (Staveley) -Th s is 
Just a full brass band of t ¥enty but tl cy play a 
good class of mt s c Mr Bandmaster Hodson 
renews 
LEEDS MODEL PRIZE BA)<D amongst wl osc 
tr steeo e not ce the name of o n good old fnend 
Mr A K tchen ¥ho has been a p omment man m 
the band wor d almost as long aS< we can remember 
Ur R J Gay subscr bes for the band 
It is a long t me srnce a Leeds Uodel Band 
under the late R Sm th competed at Belle 
V e b t e remember it qu t e  well S lk hats and 
wh Le ¥a stcoats black coaL and trousers were 
the only "ear and •ery genteel they looked Bands 
of to day do not take the prlde m the r appearance 
tha bands of that d.,,y d d The only approach to 
any k nd of un form ty of late years at Belle ' ue 
was when Luton Red Oross appeared m the badge 
of the r nat ve town- �h1te straw hats It h ardly 
matters hat a body of men are dressed m if they 
are all dressed alike the effect s good 
CUPAR TOWN S BAND -Mr Bandmaster Todd 
wr tee It is w1 th gr eat pleasure that I enclose 
35s to renew Jo irnal and for a fe v odds and ends 
(see over Th s band s pull ng well together JUBt 
now and w th another B flat bass and three more 
cornets wou d be .A1 by and by 
RUABON SILVER BAND - Mr Bandmaster 
Gr filths sends the subscript on for 1908 i\ e o ight 
to hea more of th s ban 1 It has a ful set of 
co itestrng mstr ments and is s tuated a d s 
tnct where a brrnd w th a good name s bound o 
be well emp oyed It has no opposit10n to face that 
we know of and n fact it ought to follow the 
example of the Royal Oakeley and Nantlle and 
make tse f a  great nan e And wl y not ? 
BISHOP S WAL'IHAM J UBII E E  TEMPERANCE 
BAND s st 11 t "'entJ eight strong and have put n a 
good w nter s pract ce and are now ready for any 
th ng that comes their vay The rvhole v nter has 
been pleasantly and profitably spent M Secre 
tary Lo veil restores the hnes of commun1cat on 
MILN HORPE T OWN B B Mr Kn ght s ays We 
ha e dee ded to have the Journal aga n Keeps the 
band together and keeps the men fit keeps a good 
lot of music m playmg order Plenty good and 
cheap What c a n  a band want more ? 
CLEATOR MOOR rowN s PRIZE BAND -Mr 
Secretary lutty vr tes Dear 0 Sub o -We meet o n  
Wednesday a n d  if I do not turn p that even ng 
,. th t c Jou nal unde my arm there w 11 be 
evolut10ns reso ut ons and re olut ons and other 
th ngs Therefore of thy k ndness obl ge I en 
close 27s the same old figure Wednesd y certa n 
Lil'I COLN CITY BAND is makrng good head ,.ay 
J USt now and have taken a ne "' lease of life 
They have engaged Mr G H Steele as band 
mas er and solo cornet He is a man of wide 
experience He was under the late James Ryan 
at Stamford and afterw�rds unde1 T Seddon J 
Holdsworth S Schofield R J Marke F Tingle 
and other men of mark and kept his eyes and 
ears open all the time He is  also the conducto1 
of the Gamsborough Britanma Iron vorks Band 
In fact there are several signs of a band revival 
rn the Lrncolnsh re district and we see no reason 
why the county town should not be top dog 
DURSLEY VOLUNTEER BAJSD - Mr Allen 
vrites Once again we beg to renew our subscrip 
tion to Journal We feel that ve cannot do better 
All the music for 1907 came m useful and nothrng 
keeps a band rn good trim so much as plenty of 
good mus c to run at 
CAVERSHAM B B -This is  a New Zealand 
band for whom Mr Agnew renews Ile says 
In sendrng our 39s for Jo rnal and News I 
should like to say a word rn praise of the 
l!:ditor s new book The Complete :Method It is 
a fine vork and cheap as dirt E ery bandsman 
n lSew Zealand ought to get a copy and I sl all 
advise all I meet to do so Hope Irotter gives 
us h s impress10ns of New Zealand when he gets 
sober 
PRESTEIGNE B B which re301ces m havm g a 
rector for bandma ster A well balanced lot of 
twenty hut another trombone would impro e t 
Mr Kewley rene vs 
2nd V B  0 L I  Banbury for whom Mr Band 
master Castagnola rene vs Band of twenty in 
cludrng five reeds 
RUNCORN PIONEER PRIZE BAND -It 1B a 
young organ sat10n but for all that it is a prize 
band Mr A T Ilarris of Widnes is  bandmaster 
and he wants Heavens are Telling and Gems 
of Scot a in place of Ross1m s Works The 
band is twenty mne strong and equ pped with 
a full set of Higham s celebrated rnstruments so 
the notepaper tells s Press on lads press on 
HAY MILLS F I  BRASS AND REED BAND 
Mr Secretary HQughton writes My committee 
has decided to subscribe to Journal agam and 
I have now the pleasure of enclosrng 30s In place 
of Rossim s Works we would hke to have 
Sabbath Chimes and Heavens are Telling 
EAST QUANTOXHEAD B B A small Somerset 
shire hand that never misses Mr Barker again 
renews and as usual takes the Journal as it 
stands Good wishes for another year is his 
partmg shot 
BLETCHLEY STATION B B -Mr Young says 
We are late b It I know we are not too late I 
enclose 28s Same pa1 ts Please do some more 
selections hke A Garland of Song nothmg we 
have takes better Be sure to let me have Journal 
for Saturday 
RUSHDEN REFORM WESLEY AN MISSION 
BAND appears to have made a change 1Il its 
title On the envelope it is I n dependent Wes 
leyan Mr Secretary Holmes who restores com 
mumcations sends us a photo of the band vh1ch 
shows twenty six instrumentalists A hkely 
lookrng body of men Mr Holmes 
DUMFRIES TOWN PRIZE BAND whose new band 
master is our old fr end Mr Andrew McBayne of 
Cupar Fife Good luck to him He no sooner 
lands m Dumfries than he wants to know if the 
band has got the Journal and if not why not ? 
Mr Hyslop sends 32s to renew and we trust that 
a happy and successful future is rn front of the 
good old Border band 
KETTERING VICTORIA MISSION BAND does 
not belong to that class of mission bands whose 
be all and end all consists of playmg Sankey and 
Moody s revival songs Mr Secretary Clarke who 
sends 34s to renew wants all the select10ns and 
as many of the followmg pieces as he can get rn 
place of dance music - Maritao,;t Joan of 
Arc Adeste F1dehs And the Glory Worthy 
is the Lamb Moses m Egypt 0 Rest m the 
Lord &c Would that all m1ss1on bands were so 
free minded and progressive Any mus cian would 
be proud to play m a band that plays that class 
of music 
ARKENGARTHDALE BRASS BAND the band 
that produced John Mudd or we are mrntaken 
at any rate it was either this or Reeth Mr 
Carter renews and wants the Journal exactly as 
rt stands and is m a desperate hurry to get it 
rn • lllVallW • - I VMA 
OXS'I'EAD B B M1 Hearnden says We have 
decided to renew our subscript10n to the Journal 
We 1Vant no change We have no bass t1ombone but hope to get one bJ and by I enclose 29s 
Same parts as you usually send I need not sa3 
send at once as you always do that 
BREDDURY AND ROMILEY B B -Good old Bred bmy and Rom ley One of our oldest subscr bers Mr H g nbotbam rene IVS and sends many good 
wishes for the sal e of Old Lang Syne Same to you lads 
OSSETl' BOROUGH Il B whose note paper is  adon ed w1 h the Common Seal of the Borough and its motto- Inut le Ut e ex Arte Mr 
Rrchardson renews 
\\ OOT WICH :CABERNACLE B B -A full brass band of twenty three Mr Staley ¥ho subscribes says they would hke ome good old cho1uses m place of dance m is c as they ant to expand .Bra o 
BA.LGONIJ<: COLLIERY B B - Mr Bandmaster Ross says We have already bought Br t nn a s  Cro vn of Song Cava! er and Corsa r and as they tasted very _good the men want more hke Oh e1 T"1st So I am er clos ng the full subscrip t1on for the year and ask you to send Lurlme Banks of Allan Water and Ma ry of Argyle 
m place of those we have already bought I must congratulate you on tbe 1908 m s c 
PERFECTION SOAPWORKS BANI! -Mr Sec1e tary l aylor vi tes Our band is I eep ng well together We ha\e Ross n s Works gorng splendid and the men are domg all they can to sat sfy M Halli vell and that is a large order as you kno lt looks hke bemg a grand contest mg year and Rossm s Worl s w 11 make a great h t It is a masterpiece of a test piece 
MARSH GIBBON B B is always glad to see a bit about its do ngs n the B B N we are told Has put in a good vmter s pract ce and much improved thereby Look ng for a1 d v; th pleasure to the coming season 
DENBY UNITED BRASS BAND of the good old rllage of Denby Bottles :M Wood vho sends the annual subscriptro i advises more sclcct10ns 1 ke Songs of Wallace and Songs of Balfe 
for bands l ke his "here so many changes happen 
on account of "ork 
KINGSBRIDGE TOWN BAND fo1 whom Mr 
Bandmaste Carter once more re1 e ;vs and wants 
Village Blacksmith and Songs of England 
mstead of Rossm s Works wh eh is too long 
for them I enclose 30s Let em all come 
WOODHOUSE PRIZE BAND Good old Wood 
house Mr Cook 1'ho again sends the ann ial 
subsc1 pt10n has been loyal to them for a long 
time now Jie has stuck to them through good 
and ill fortune and they are a good band to day 
BROUGHTO:N" BRASS BAND -There be many 
Broughtons m the count1 y forty or fifty at least 
but this one is near Kettermg a little village 
that has long kept up a decent band Mr Riches 
sends the subsc1 ipt1on and suggests more selec 
t1ons hke Recollections of Carl Rosa 
MELBOURNE TOWN PRIZE BAND one of the 
most successful contestmg bands m Derbyshire 
Mr Earle sends the annt al subscription and with 
it many comphments and good wIShes 
MARLBOROUGII P S A BAND is a b1 ass and 
reed band of twenty five and mcludes six reeds 
As usual they take the music as it stands 
STAINDROP B B wh eh is not quite so large as 
of yore Mr Secretary Bro" n renews Want 
another couple of cornets gomg Mr Brown 
Makes heavy work for solo cornets at present 
2nd V B  D C L  I St Domrnick for whom our old 
friend Mr Bandmaster Philp sends 33s to renew 
This band is one of the oldest subscr hers we 
have m Cornwall They play all the Journal as 
rt comes out big and httle ahke 
HUNWICK BRASS BAND keeps pegg i g away 
m its regular fashion The w nter has been veil 
rtihsed and no� tl e men are ready fo1 b g bus1 
ness Mr H llary sends the subscription for 
Journal and tells us they mtend to play the lot 
CALS'IOCK B B al vays subscribe an d it s a 
great cred t to Bandmaster Preston that ne s 
able to keep up such a good band n such a small 
place He writes- I enclose subscript10u to 
Journal once more The sample sheet looks "ell 
Ross1m will come out veil but my fa\our te of 
all the classics 1s the Mendelssohn select on It 
is magnificent 
LOUGHBOROUGH N R P M BA='l"D is engaged 
in temperance work and very popula it JS Mr 
Elhs renews and suggests more p eces hke 
Rousseau s Dream and Gems of Scotia -
good easy p eccs aud also another set of quar 
tettes llke No 15 
GUISBOI:O PRIORY PRIZE BAND a noted 
Cleveland organ sat on for whom Mr Secretary 
Tansley sends the annual subscript on Band up 
to full strength and rn good form 
FARJSWORTH OLD BAND focally known as 
Barnes f om the r long connect10n ith the 
Barnes family They were estabhsbed n 1848 
and are one of the good old Lancash re bands 
that had a name fifty years ago Mr Richard 
Crowsha v is now secretary and he sends the 
usual 29s to rene" .A re you gorng to West 
houghton lads 
BESWICK PRIZE BAND Mr Bandmaster 
Fraser writes The band is rn a healthy cond1 
t1on Rehearsals well attended and a 1 comfort 
able together I enclose 32s to rene v J om nal 
We have had other Journals as "ell but they are 
not hke the L J -not by a lot Excuse us bemg 
late Send on as soon as you can as "e intend 
to get all the music ready for our engagements 
m the Manchester parks 
AMHERSr PRIZE BAND is located m Canada 
and ;von the great contest at Sprmgh ll m 1B89 
They never miss the Journal and it is a b g <Jand 
of over fifty members rncludmg fifteen reeds 
Mr Hill says- We have forgotten to renew 
Journal until this m nute We do not mtend to 
miss I enclose draft for £4 for News as well 
Same old outfit you know Please ru h it along 
Journal still Al 
SHIREO \.KS COLLIERY BAND whose note 
paper is  decorated by the clearest photo ve have 
ever seen everything bemg quite d1st1nct It is 
beautiful The Sub has mounted rt rn his aloum 
Mr Hall says Just had om annual meetrng 
Moved seconded and carr ed m half a m nute 
that I send our subscnpt1on to renew Jonrnal so 
heie it s We had a good yea1 n 1907 and 
played the L J every vhe1e It suits us and 
pleases our patrons We are no "' ieady f0r 
some good steady practice so that ve can turn 
out ou1 best band this summer 
ALIRINCIIAM BOROUGH PRIZE BAND Mr 
Secretary Arche1 tells us they am gomg strong 
Played for church parade of local friendly 
societies on February 16th and on the 23rd ga ve 
concert n theatre n a d of funds He encloses 
a photo of band and asks our op mon The left 
hand s de monstre player is the handsome man 
of the band TV.ere is a good deal of swagger 
among the cornets "'hrnh s not J ustified but all 
cori ets am l ke that There is no doubt about it 
the front rank have class about them except 
that second trombone looks very hungry .rake 
em altogether they are a good lookrng lot of 
chaps but the front rank is placed right 
SHEFFIELD DANNEMORA PRIZE BAND for 
whom ;Mr Rrnhford agam re iews Good old 
Dannemora Long may they wave 
OUNDLE TOWN BAND Mr Secretary Neal 
who senJs 28s .to rene " suggests a few more 
select ons hke Songs of Baize and Recollec 
t10ns of Carl Rosa which are easy enough for 
all and good enough for the best and never fail 
to please an audience 
DUNSrAN BRA.SS BAND for vhom Mr Band 
master Turner renews and sends many good 
wisnes Another horn and another trombone re 
qu I ed Mr 'I urn er 
SIIARNBROOK BRASS BAND is al ve and well 
and quite capable of givrng a good account of 
the L J selections Mr Hales sends the annual 
subscr pt10n and tells us to be speedy with the 
music 
ALEXANDRA B B the band attached to the 
L & Y Ra l" ay Manchester A full contestmg 
instrumentation of twenty five and drums Mr 
Secretary Thorpe sends 30s to renew 
GA WTHORPE VICTORIA BAND -Good old 
Gawthorpe vho never miss the Journal Mr 
John .rattersfield long may be flour sh ) sends the 
usual figure to renew and wants all the music 
by return Business meant 
WELCOME INSTITUTE B B London is a full 
brass band for which Mr Secretary Burgess 
sends the annual subscription 
SHELLEY BRA.SS BAND a good old Yorkshire 
organisat10n that never miss the Journal Mr 
Bandmaster Cart 1 ght renews 
GREAT EASTON OORONA'IIOIN BAND a young 
and v1goro s band which was inaugurated in Great 
Easton Church on Coronation Day August 9th 
1902 They have got a splend d commander m M!r 
W F Haddon and so long as he is to the fore a 
good ban I s assured 
SHOREHAM UNirED B B -Good ol\i Shoreham 
Our old fr end Mr Booker wr tes Please enter 
our band as usual n yo 1r suhscr pt10n llst for 
1908 for wh eh I enclose P 0 We ntend to take 
the Journal as it stai ds this time havmg missed 
eome good th ngs by malung changes rn the p ast 
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CHUDLEIGH B B -Mr Bandmaster Kelly 0ays 
Here we re aga n Same o d Jo rna same old 
parts s:w e old style Subscr pt on enclosed As 
soon as you can please 
KILLU:M.., GREEN B B is n Waldemte s 
extens ve d str et and is fifteen strong 'Ihe men 
turn up vell and a good ' mter has been p 
good mus c 
KU SYTH M R  BAND Mr Secreta y Ro vat 
says All the mus c you sent us n 1907 was A1 
and now v e are 1 ke the famot s OJ ver 'Iw1st-we 
" ant more and plenty of t I enclose P 0 A 
ba.i <1 of t enty mclud ug four cJar onets 
RODE HALL B B good old fr end Hairy Pier 
po nt s b gade He says We are late n sub 
scr b ng and the band is go 1 g  do n veek by 
veek I can fee t and it " 11 ne er go p unt I 
"e get tl e Journal You " 11 find the same old 
figure enclosed Usual parts a1 d for goodness sal let us have t qu ck 
CROW LAND B B Good old C Ol< land one of the 
very oldest sulscr hers we have n South L ncoln sh re Mr Herbert Scott has res gned the secretary 
ship and Mr Arden has taken 1 s p ace He v r  tes rho men a1e beg n n  n g  to ask how long rve are go ng to va t for J ournal so as soon as t as pro1 erly passed I se t the P 0 Same a d parts 
COM.t'STALL B B Good old Compstall Mr Secretary Be field wr tes I enclose P O for 1908 Journal and as we ant to have a good fudd e at t on Sunday I ask yo to sl ng it along mstantly 
I have no st by me b it you knoVi the parts 
Tbe e w 11 be a g eat n uster on Sunday morn ng and don t forget it 
RE.A.DING SPRING GARDENS PRIZE BAND -
Mr Bandmaster Hodges says I be,, to tmclose 30s to renew Jonrnal I cannot let th s oppo tu uty pass without tell ng you that last year s Journal v ui the means of pul ng our band nto sb ape and 
keeprng t there By playmg the L J every pa t al the band s developed We won the Shiel l and twenty four medals because we had a good all 
round band and "e bad a good all round band be ause " e  l ept vel to tl e L J 
OCJL [ ON B B is a band of s xteen nc ud ng one P ccolo ancl one c ar net for v.hom Mr Fa rbu n rene vs L ke many another enthusiast he is both bandmaster and secretary 
�fIDDLE'I'ON VICTORIA B B a good old Derby 
sh re bs,nd for wl om M Jones once more rene vs and sends many good w shes 
ULE r BRASS BAND of the Severn Valley Mr Wh tfleld w tes- We a e ate once more and consequently m all the greater hurry as we want to make up fo1 lost time We want Songs of the Sea and Gems o Br t, sh Song n place of Ross n s Works and The Oaval er Our band ls al r ght and look forwa d to a good year 
BEBSIDE W S BAND s engaged much m tern perance work and they keep addmg sets of sa-cred books to the r 1 brary Bandmaster Clough is mould ng them n o a good band 
SALE HURST D B  -Mr Bandmaster Weston 
w1 tes Please book our band aga n for he Jo irnal fo1 which I enclose P 0 We are rather 
ate but that is al ght S o "  but sure you know Send tbe Jo rna th s t me 3ust as prmted Good l ck for a good season 
FORDSBUJW G M C BAND Trans>aal -Mr 
Watt says 1907 music al grand-splend d We 
ha l a great contest here and we IVOn first prize eas ly "ith Ii 'Irovatore and ntend to get up Ross m s  Works for the next contest, wh eh is to bil a big n..ffa r N o  band is allowed to play the same select on as last year Thmgs are settlmg do vn to their old style here and all the bands get the L J as of old I enc ose 35s for J ournal and News and p lease send us Verdi m place of dance music Good luck for 1908 
GRADE A...�D RUAN MINO'R TEMPERL"l"CE 
BAND s still makmg progress under Bandmaster Pyatt and has put n a good nter at the new mu s c 
KIRKDALE PUBLIC BA..'<D had the r annual 
general n eet ng and supper on February 1st when 
a very I>leasant even ng as spent In the face 
o! great d1ffi.cult es this band has establ shed i self 
8Jl one of the most popula.r and progressive n 
the c ty a,nd the ne>er say he pollcy s to he 
contrnued until they can hold their own with t n e  
best Slowly but surely they are araw!Ilg friends 
a.round them and s the � ea.rs roll on K1rkdale 
Public Band 11  become more and more known 
and appreciated Nil despe:i and um 
HORWIOH O.uD B.A.1'."'D w 11 p l ay a fine band th s 
eummer M W Jones the solo cornet has 
volunteered to take solo euphon um and will make 
a tine player and Mr J \V Byers s on solo 
trombone M R Kay has worked up Roesm1 s 
Works to a fine pitch aJJ.d " hen Mr W Hall well 
arnves he will find a fine band ieady for h m 
Keep your eye on Horw eh Old 
ECCLES BOROUG H PRIZE BAND Mr B ooks 
iays Journal s better than ever- f that is 
pooo hie I p ty the brrnd that ha.s not got it 
We are n good form go d r0gular rehearsals 
a.nd goo 1 men and Ne do ot m end to allow o r 
ne ghbours to have t all the r own "ay vVe 
must I rogress 1B they progress Goo l luck to all 
tryfil'S 
PE< SWOOD COLLIERY SILVER MODEL BAND 
is a brass and reed b na o1 twenty-e ght h eh 
includes e x reeds Mr Cutter "r tes- It gives me 
g eat p easure o send yo 31s to rene our sub 
scr pt1on to J ournal \Ve are a b t ate but cannot 
help t 
SAXMOl'iDHAM VOLUNTEER BA...."N"D 1S a band of 
twenty lllcludrng three reeds Band Sergeant 
Sm th renews and tel s us the band expects the 
mus c for Tuesda0 n ght s pract ce 
'IONDU & A.BERKENFIG CORONATION SILVER 
BAND M Secretary Mole says Never mmd 
about us bemg lM€ M'I' 0 St b o somebody must 
be late and why we I enclose 30, and havmg 
already got Songs of Handel please send us the 
good o d o erture N I Desperandum u place of 
t Also .A.deste F deles (A r Vane) and War 
March of Lhe P ests for Ross n s ·wor ks and 
I e pass ord is Uet em he e qu ck 
SIL' ERD\.LE SILVER PRIZE BAND rne good 
o d Staffordsh re contesto s fo whom l\fr Band 
master Herod sends the s al 30s and wants the 
Journal exactly as pr nted Hope to have a 1 tt e 
news of your band occas ona ly Mr Herod 
HAMILTON BURGH BAND s a b ass and reed 
band-18 brass 6 eeds and 2 dr ms Mr Gard ner 
re 10 s and he " I ha e no changes Wants all 
on the sample sheet and he s a v se man We 
not ce a ten lency n Scotland of late to add a few 
reeds to the brass bands 
RU:>HDEN 'I EMPERAl'ICE PRIZE BA::"<D ga'e a 
concert on Februa y 19th n a Cl of the Sal vat on 
Army funds 'Ihey ga e a fine programme and t 
as greatly enJoyed No descrv ng local obJect 
appeals i va to h s celeb ated band 
A'IHERION PUBLIC PRIZE BAND is go ng 
strong for V. esthoughton Contest nder Bandmaster 
D:tnny Hodson a1 d nv Les ll tbe bands of tne 
Le gh d v s on to come and take second to them 
'Ihey sent two quartette part es to New M ls Con 
test and got second and ta rd pr zes 
NORTH CAMB RIA 
Has Sno,.don a go nfluenza ' Send h m th s 
screed please 
Old Colwyn greatly mproved The only weak 
spots are euphon um and solo horn 
Llandulas arc on the var path aJJ.d mtend to 
go aJI  the co use at Piestatyn and Carna von 
Penmaenmawr Volunteers is a real good a l  rot nd 
band one of the best n �forth Wa s if they only 
knew it Mr J< dler the popular teache has given 
them a lesson on Songs of tne Sea 
Oonv. ay Borougl do not g ve the J teacher a fai.r 
-chance Un less you attend practice regularly a 
teache s talent s wasted 
Mena Br dge seem to e s fo the small J obs 
at home Very soriy M Senogles b t we cannot 
recogn se a band as good unless t proves its 
t tie at a contest 
:Chere wou d be more contests m )lo th Wales if 
the bands supported contests better 
Connah s Quay Buckley Eng nee s Flmt Volun 
tee s Old Colwyn Penmaenmawr Conway Borough 
Mena1 B dge Nantlle Deulyn Cynfi Dolgelly 
LlaJJ.rug and twenty more vhoever bears of them 
except when they blow the r own trumpet 
'Ihe Carnarvon Contest " th its splendid s her 
cup and £10 is a d rect chal enge to the bands 
named to show whethe they are men or m ce 
Nantlle \ ale and Royal Oakeley are nghtly de 
barred and the door is left open o some band to 
boUI d to the front 
Is the Rhos Band dead o on y aslee_p ? 
Is Llan dloes go ng to tal e t y ng down at 
Newtown and Shre vsbun F ght men fight 
SI ow the 1\0rld yo are men 
I do not knov. whether L ewellyn of Carnarvon ?) 
s worth powder and shot 'I'hey get so few chances 
of cro "' ng Nantlle way tl at t seems a pity to 
spo l the r sport The fa.et is well known that 
Nantlle has never gone to a contest for years w th 
out Enghsh sol01sts mported for the occasion and 
Royal Oakeley can beat them even then Come to 
Shrewsbury come to Newtown come to New 
Br ghton and you will find o r all Welsh band 
there from Blaenau Fest1mog and after that come 
to Belle V e and after that we will contmue the 
subJect if there be any left to talk to TAFFY 
.. -
LANARKS H IRE NOTES 
The Quartette Contest J romoted by tbe Glasgow 
I on and Steel Company $ Ban l and held m the 
To n Hall W shaw vas a g eat success mus cally 
and fiuanc a l  y Seventeen quar ettes from the 
best bands n Scotland tool part n the contest 
and the play ng was of the h gbest standard At 
the conclus on of the contest M Sm th of Glas 
gow am ounced h s awards a l rem a l e d  that he 
eg etted the tendency no vad ys v. as to d1 ft away 
rrom pure quartette play ng and to ntroduce t0<> 
m eh nd v dual play ng n these contests His 
d"c s on vas as fol OV> s F rst J r ze M Jn :rnod 
£2 and four go d med a s second pr ze Brox bum 
p bl c £1 10s and four sil e medals v th gold 
ce trcs th id I r ze Bo ness fourth pr ze d vided 
bet,ween Clydebank No0 1 and 2 a d Coltne.s No 2 
)fr Bladen the secrcta y JJ.d l s comm ttee a1 e 
to be congratulated on t e f ne m nner m ' h eh. 
tl e contest was carried out The \\ sbav Band 
a ong w th Coltness J araded the st eet before the 
contest and the r play ug vas much adm red 
B a.vo M l  " ood You a e to be congratulated 
on you great v ctory at W shaw 'Io beat s x een 
of Scot and s best qua tette part es is someth ng 
to be p oud of I hear M lnwood a e los ng some 
of the r playe s th s should be a good chance for 
young pla0 ers bo sh to be m a good band 
Coltness No 2 Q artctte d v ded fourth pr ze w th 
Clydebank N"os 1 and 2 We l done lads but you 
can do better yet No 1 Pa ty e e uns iccessf l 
but were o t u good company 
Cle and a re "ork ng hu,rd fo the r Jub lee 
bazaar which comes off next mo Ith I hope 1t 
v. 1 be a gn:a t success financ ally Donat ons "ilill 
be g atefu ly rece ved b; rho nas Somer !le 
Schoo V ew Cle and 
Douglas Coll ei y have J O  ned the Scottish A.sso­
t on and mean to make th ngs Jr m n the second 
c ss The quartette party alt"ho gh they pi ved 
:No at VI shaw ga e goo l account of tl em 
selves 
rbo n e ood Ban I played at a concert n Bells 
h ll  on the 15th Feb ary and the r 1 laymg as 
m uch apprec a e l 
Hamilton Pal ce had t o qua tette p arties at 
vV ha" but "ere u successful Better l ck next 
t ne M Wharmbv I nope you Motherwell band 
s keep 1 g up to fo m 
Coatbr dge I hea are pract s ng steadily 
A rdr e vere unsuccessful at W sbaw but hope 
to give a, better account of tb.emselves next t me 
St ck hard to pract ce boys 
Rutl e g c:m Burgh have been supp ed with a new 
set of nstruments rbey mean b s neas 
Newton Coll ery are aave t s ng for p l ayers G et 
you ban I together M Wyper and try your I ck 
t Pa s ey I hear l\fr \'\ YI er has been engaged by Oh yston Band CALEDONIA 
P ENDLETON NOTES 
Pend eton Old held the r bon members soiree on 
Feb uary 14th h eh was as usual a good success 
The oom as tastefully decorated and the honor 
a y nembers and fr ends to the number of 250 
spent a nost enJoyable e enmg Mr A Simister 
offic at ng as l\{ C and tbe mus c be ng suppl ed by 
Mr B nghan s effic ent ban l I am pleased to note 
that M and Mrs J G adney were among those 
present and they expressed themse ves highly 
de ghted w th the vhole l roceed ngs 'Ihe1r 
quartette pa ty vere s ccessful n w nn ng first 
p e at Rock Ferry on Feb UA.ry 1st They also 
ass sted at a concert g e n  to the mmates of the. 
Sal for l Workhouse It is md,,ed grat fy ng to note 
tl e feel ng that appea s to be foremost with tne 
present membe s I l ea they v l next assist at a 
concert at Hope Hosp tal and t s freely known 
that they a re a so anx10 s to assist to i a se funds 
for the Salford Hosp tal Extens ou Fund Let yo r 
motto be What s good hat s noble-Jet us do 
t 
Pendleton Publ c bold the annual so ree on 
Febr ary 28th I see they I a e made a c ange n 
the secretary out I suppose Mr Cartwnght ' ill 
st 11 be n ev dence They are gett ng some good 
P actices n and hope to be fa rly ttt ed " en 
the season commences 
\Vh t Lane he d tl e r annual on February 
15th and a e y mce affa r t was It s hoped the 
Parks author t es "' 11 be a 1 ttle more gene ous 
than last year I I eard from some source t at 
they pr posed go ng to Westhoughton on Easter 
Saturday but upon enq J y I find the members 
rathe ret c ent on the matter I th nk sucl a 
contest ould do the band a po" er of good W at. 
tl nk ye M Hardman 
Ir" ell St llf ss on have had a change of ba d 
maste a1 d are now prepar ng for the com ng 
season What does th s band th nk of Westhor gh 
ton ? It is no use r d cul ng th s kmd of contest 
\V ngates Pemberton Pendleton and n fact all 
o r Lancash e cracks made the r foundat ons 
th quad I e contest ng Try your band It V\ II 
do you good 
Sot th Salfo d I ave the r eye to bus ness nd 
ant c pate ha ng a shot at Westho ghton Go t 
ads Oh for the b ss medals Tl ey ho d tl e r 
annual so ree on Ma cl 7th 
All our other bands a e go ng on n 
Come be ready Let s have vo 
pa ade 
a qu et 1' ay 
all out on 
::-IEMO 
HUDDE RS FIELD DISTRICT 
I m st ieal y use a I ttle more 1 estra nt I as 
surprised ast month when I saw how much I a d  
v tte i Besides there s noth ng to ;vr te abo t 
I l ear tha there is to be a Quartette Contes at 
Melt! am but I ha,ve not heard the date or any 
other pa t culars 
'Il e Meltham M 1 s Band hel l the r annual 
d nner at the Oddf lows Arms on Feb 22nd "hen 
a very pleasant evening �as spent together Mr 
Walter Sharp the conductor bemg cha iman A 
top cal song The Old Band and the �ew Ba 1 
r tten composed and sung by Mr J K Wood 
" as the h t of tl e even ng Goo I old Meltham 
Honley Ban l held the monthly committee at 
tl e Jacob s We Inn o tl c first Tuesday m the 
month as s al and transacted much b smess 
It was aec ded to ho d a soc al 
l e  C ayton ·west B nd ass sted at a spec al  
ser ce m aid of the Hu Ide sfie I Infirmary at 
the P M  Ch rcb on Feb 15th Well done Clayton 
I hea that Besses are t y ng to scrape up a b a n d  
f o  a professional t o  l a n d  are find ng a d ffi c u  ty 
n do ng so A fr end tells me that "hen the band 
landed back at Besses there were only about 
te of them and the half of that ten d d not 1 ve 
at Besses But vhen they I a e scraped a n e w  
o t  togetl er f om al over tbe co ntry t w ll st 11 
be good o d Besses 
It was al r ght to play that game on the people 
of Ne" Zealand ar d A s 1a a but t is a bit too 
much to expect us to entll se over an enterprise of 
that k d 
I have r o doubt be ne" band " ll play rve I 
!hey can get plenty of good men f they can pay for 
them and we know what Mr Owen can do w tb good n e I but what on earth I as such a band got 
to do w th amate r bands o a.mateur band ng 
I hea1 that Mr R mmer s ous ng the D ke men 
up above a b t 'Ihey are a good band but they 
have a " ays been i cl ned to be bhnd to the fact that other bands may be as good 
I do not know what so t of men Mr Gladney has. m the Pend eton 0 d Band but f they are " se 
they " 11 g e h m e e y poss b e chance It " 11  
pay them 
Same to S aw t OLD CO="TESTOR 
H ERTS AND ESSEX NOTES 
Jc st a 1 ne to kee1 you m touch w th tbe wonders 
of the Brass Band vor d Just as l guessed-there 
goes that beastly cub of a S b ed tor gr nn ng aga i 
Confound t why don t you sack un o else g •e 
un a few lessons in face cont1ol But to m y  n a  rat e lhe wonders o f  tbe Brass Ba d world 
are all alive and k ck ng 
I bel eve at last e shal get a b ass band contest 
at '.\ alden or ne r A.bouts and the folio ng bands 
a1e all to be m a the f n Saffron Walden 
Excels or and To"n Bands W1ddrngton Dunmow Bishop s Stortford Tov. n and P S A Bands and a fe " others A local Cup and some other th ngs} fo local champ on h p etc 
Let me g e them a t p Let the test piece be a set of waltzes and bor o v :i. n ce park and allo danc ng and g ven a fine day there s a £30 note n it Mr Ed tor the people about here a1e J ust as fond of dancmg 1 eh and poor al ke as Trotte s of b s favour te grog I know from th s yo l " 11 form some dea of the r taste But mus c without dancrng would noL d a tl em 
Heybr dge Brass Band p l ayed for the Ironworks employees annual tea and enterta nment g ,  ng much pleasure 
B shop s Stortford To n BaJJ.d p layed for o d ]Jeoples tea and n Corn Exchange on alternate Saturday mgh ts 
B shop s Sto tford P S  A Band d d "ell at anm al compet t ons some good p l ay ng Mr Jubb had to adJ_udicate the duet and sextett contest owing to Mr Reynolds arr vi g late m ssed h s tra n) Play ng much better than last year Widd ngton Band b ... d a other successful fancy dress dance on Feb 1st 
Walden bands much as sual Keep talk ng but I m  watchmg for work WALDENITE 
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N ORT H A M PTON DISTRICT 
I egret that after send ng my notes for last 
1ssue I found I had misla d one sheet hich was 
i ot found unt 1 too late The sheet however was 
bea n g  o tl e forthcom ng quartette contest at 
the Ketter ng R fie Band Club and I apolog se 
to t ie R fie Band for th s om s ion 
Ho liever the contest il'aS held and my omission 
d d ot seem to effect the numbe of entries the 
large attendance and great enthusiasm d splayed 
-for each performance It was a splenu dly carr ed 
out contest e e ybody seemed to thoroughly enJOY 
themselves Well I suppose the uppermo t 
thought m the mmd of a Kettermg man s to 
mak a stranger il'elcome this was ever so in 
K etter ng and the R fie Iland ha e a vay o 
the own of do ng thmgs n cely as well a s  
thoroughly Mr Ryan w h o  by t h e  'l'a> rece ved 
h s first Kette1 ng wel ome a quarter of a century 
ago was the Judge No one questions h s 
capabil ty everyone accepts his dee s10n as that 
of a man who can alwa� s g ve sens ble mus cal 
1easoni> for h s act ons il'Ithout attempting to 
bu sh the sun 01 pamt the l Y 
I e ter ng pro ded four sets VIthout touch1 g 
the Town or R fie Band who v sely deemed t 
,pol cy 1j.O stand out Three of the four sets wern 
from miss on bands Mr Warren East stagmg t 1'0 
a d Mr Ridyard one and if these bands played 
.a I t le nervous they played well and are a credit 
to the body they are attached to 
lo much n the 
Wa mley 
Sh ehampton and 
el on the march 
BRISTOLIAN 
I 
BOLTON DISTRICT 
e en ng s enJoyment OtherVi se they a e ery 
qu et 
Ihe Ba row Steelworks Band are n a very bad 
street J USt no" out of wh eh I hope you w1 l soon 
be e a bled to pass 'lhe make s of the r un forms 
have bro 1ght a act on aga nst them n co rt for 
non payment s x months o so after supply ng 
them a though th s firm got the order kno ng 
f e 1 the band ere not n a pos tion Lo pay for 
some cons derable t me I enclose you a repo t of 
the case rhe r concerts on February 16th n the 
H ppodrome Ba ro v we e el attended as sual 
but wha.t s a so as usua the collect ons "e e not 
so good as they m ght ha e been 
The Sh pya l Band are not do ng much bes des 
hav ng good rehearsals rhey are st 11 ilhort­
handed b t Mr J H Carter v 11 make a good 
band here p resently 
Barrow Vo unteers I can hea.i noth ng of Rope 
yo u wil "ake ) our men up p esent y Mr w·oods 
Now then Mr Batty what about your cl aps at 
U ver ton A e yo still alive up there 
lhe boys at Ca nforth keep Jogg ng along What 
do ) o say to t y ng a contest or two th s summer 
DALTO:NIAN 
WEST LON DON DISTRICT 
One of the p nc pal events th s month vas the 
Sollthwark Qua tette Contest over forty entr es 
Shows how pop Jar th s annua fixture has become 
and I m st congratu ate the Southwark Borough 
Pr z e  Band on organ s ng such a suecessful co test B aunas rempera
nce No 1 Set gave a very fine 
performance and "\\on undoubtedly M r  0 Pente 
l o  'I' play ng the cornet beautifully Some sa d he 
had never played better tl at s saymg a lot for 
Owen because we ha e heard him play for many 
years and cons der e d  h m the best man in the 
county yet there we1 e many other good cornet 
players there and Mr II ff who played w th 
Le cester :Nap er played splend dly but 1Vas not 
so e enly supported as was Mr Pentelo"\\ 'lhey 
l OVi eve won the second prize 
H s H ghneos Sir T1 ottermus s st ll up m North 
Lancash re Grange way Polly has made it up 
"1th h m I hear and they are fall ng out and 
fallrn� n J USt m the old s Neet way Re s shoved 
th s J Ob o n  to me and he seems to th nl I m  
bou d to do it 
He s wr tten several letters to M atty liantm g 
to know ho v I got thr ougl all the wh sky as if 
a little th ng hke that ought to d sturb his m nd 
I ve never admitted yet tnat I d d have the 
whisky Besides does nobody have tIC tooth 
warch and ballywarch bes des h m 
he 1 ay ng of both sect ons " as better than at 
the s Lme contest last yea although mp ovements 
c a n  st 1 be expected from year to year as bands 
are g ng ruo e a tent on to deia 1 than n the 
past M Fred D mmock was engaged as Judge 
and gave ve y pop ar dee s ons n both sect ons 
In the first sect o G \� R and Padd n., on 
Boro gh pro ed the nners closely fo lowed by 
Rugglescote who vere a good third scored at 
the other end for horn and euphomum and were 
tl e best pe formers of the even ng I bel eve they 
.are brothers Anyho" they have an equallv 
,good method They play a beaut ful tone and 
the ntonation Vi as dead pitch throughout The 
fa l ng m th s quartette was the two cornets an d 
yet they seemed excellent performers only un 
fortunate 
A man s a fool f he does not kno N hat s good 
for h m when t s m the cellar 
It s a p ty Trot s not at home beca ise the 
Bolton Victoria Hall Band are g ng a concert on 
Wednesday February 27th and they have sent 
me tv. o t ckets one for Polly and one for Ti ot 
the Hampstead Boro gl Battersea Borough and 
London Pr ze t ed fo tl rd pr ze w th Deptford 
Boro gh fourth In the second sect on the first 
pr ze vent to Lew sha n Borough th Ba net 
loVin se ond Rot! e h the Men s 0 n th rd and 
Leys an M ss o ourth 
'l he G W R  party gave a ers n ce performance 
and cons der ng the cornets were both youugsters 
a e to be cong atu a ed pon he way they stool 
the test If they a e a spec men ol the G W R 
la ls I shal be expect ng someth ng rea ly fine liusl den R lies vho by the way ere foµr old 
Rushden contestors opened with a firm tone and 
b alance The whole a d1ence were at once strucl 
b y  this and expected much but behold they 
ha "' many accidents and fall off towards the 
,end They howe er div ded fourth prize w th 
llothwell Rifles B t two trombones and t 11'0 
co1 nets do not g1 ve out enough tone colour for a 
part song such as they played and although they 
played ;vell at t mes the performance lacked 
I m sorry he s not at home for they m ght have 
got him to sign the pledge (About t me too 
W1ngates gave two splend d concerts n Farn 
vorth o n  the last Sunday n January 
f om t l  e f u  1 bands t h  s season 
Hampste d Vi ere ve y c ose p to tl e w n ners 
but lay ng :1\io 1 seemed to upset them a l tt e 
and I d d not th nk tl em qu te so stea.dy as they 
us ally are But the:ic gave a fine performance 
and "ell earned tl e second p r  ze Ba ttersea 
Boro gh p ayed Nell and I should not have been 
surpr seu to ha e found tl em h gher up London 
Pr e seen ed a b t nsett ed an<l I have hea d 
them to be te adva ta.gc but st 11 t"as a good 
perfo manco a d ;;ell n front of Deptfo1d 
Bo ough vl o came next " th a goon performance 
Farnworth Old are on the war path once more 
and v1ll be rn the th ck of the fight at West 
hough ton and 1 umour tells me that vl en they 
get there they will find the Kearsley Moor br gade 
there too for Mr Wr ght has been dnllrng them 
v;ell o n  Narcissa Bravo Bra o Good news 
ar ety an d colour 
mhe n ne sets out of the pr zes all played credit 
able and the1 e 1'as not a bad performance all 
the even n g  and the and ence showed ts apprec a 
t on of each :nthout stmt 
The contest was a huge success i n  e ery way 
and gave a great deal of pleasure so much so 
that the pres dent of the club offered t vo pounds 
to;; a r  ds a duet contest The comm ttee at o rno 
accepted th 0 a n d  the announ ement " 11 probably 
be n your ad ert sement columns 
It was a surpr so to many that F nedon d d ot 
send a set or t rvo Something was the matter fo1 
these men are good contesto s Also where were 
Th apston rown Mr Sm th s men must be half 
dead or they would not miss any contest w1thrn 
rea onable di�tance Mauy were the enquir es 
fo Thrapston 
'11 ere ha e been many band suppers an d much 
tall mg of cou se However 1rn shall see what 
we shall see 
K etter ng Rifles held their annual and th s is a 
b g do I h ave been many t mes and it grows 
b gger I am obhged for all mv tes ery k ndl; 
ze t Sorrv I ha e had to m �s so many but will 
t y an d get them n I ext ti ne 
I not ced H1gham Ferrers Town have moved an l 
a grand mo e t was They turned out and were 
the means of gett ng together £12 for some poor 
woman n d stress u,nd so my last month s corn 
m e  t may not b e  J USt fied Well done 
:Most o f  our contest ng bands are already well 
on the way for ll ugby vh eh w ll be a greater 
day than ever MIDLA.NDITE 
EAST COAST O' CALE DONIA 
�ews is some vl at scarce and d sJomted 
K rkcaldy The sparr ng match has been con 
t nu<>d with sp r t and although I am doubtful 
f a yone will benefit by t it at least mdwates 
sport for the future f and of th s I am not so 
su e the r vals " 11 meet o n  the boards 'lhe 
Trades cont nue to play an important part in the 
S nday serv ces and w th the ass stance or I 
sho ld say co operation of Burntrnland assisted 
at U e more mportant football matches 
Pathhead are mn.k ng a strong and determmed 
-effo t to raise the standard on the braes o 
l( rkcaldy and B 0 S mtend to b e  somewhere 
n bout when the b attle wages 
Burntisla d go ng strong Ne gl hour ng bands 
a k ng only the run w ll come later on Qu te 
a mber of band have rece ved financial ass s 
t a  e from one source o r  another 
ochgellv n good cond t o n  but as they cannot 
!'et a comm ttee to act the r surplus funds ha e 
l ec handed over to the town w th the expectation 
t h at they will meet the d fficulty 
Cowdenheath sli.ow a lack o f  nterost v.h eh ll 
ha d cap their subsequent efforts 
Du ndee Bands keep to the fo e espec ally 
A t Jlery Trades and St Margaret s 
\ broath B fie uncertam as to the future 
A broath Instrumental normal and hopeful 
Brech n not settled but ho1 e to b e  so n t me 
for act ve serv ce 
Forfar say n g  1 ttle but orl rng all tl e same 
P ea e d  at their ncl s o n  for Internat onal ? 
Rla rgo vr e -No ne s 
Ur efl' advert s ng for a b andmaster at an n 
cr0a ed figure 
Pe th T ades Un teady employment a d fficulty 
he e St ll busy w th football m a tche &c They 
ga e a benefit ser we on Sunday February 23rd 
on behalf of a man who lost both feet rn an 
ace dent on the ra l Nay There was a pacl ed 
hou se and net proceeds fro m collect on were £15 
vh eh no v br ngs tne total up to about £100 
T I  e :Northern Count es Assoc ation held 
ann ual meetrng at Forfar on February 22nd 
Ba Ille K llacky of Forfa was appomted Presi 
dent and M r  McGregor o f  Arbroath V ce Pres 
dent Some lrttle d fficulty was exper enced w th 
the secretarysh p but eventually M r  Shepherd 
of M trose consented to act n that capac ty 
ce Mr Dow res gned It was ag1 eed to hold the 
i ext contest at Arbroath on June 27th with 
cho ce of four national selections to b e  decided or 
at next meet ng of the Assoc at o n  at Dundee m 
Ma rch 
It is wonderful what an effect strong coffee 
has upon certam people especially n th s 
weathe 
Ihe usual Sports Contest s to b e  held at Mont 
rose in July but is confined to Northern Count es 
b ands ROB ROY 
BRISTO L  N OTES 
"'he band contest at the \ ctor a Room)! has been 
take over by the B stol Band Assoc at on I'lus 
expla ns I SUP! ose the efforts put forth to nduce 
other ban ls to o n the Assoc at on I wo ou.t of the 
three bands "h eh ha e competed n the first sec 
t on both years the contest has run are therefore 
debarred from compet ng v z 3 d V B  G R  anu 
Br sto Cen ral no v ea led Bristol \ ctor a There 
fore there l be no 01 pos t on to the Impe al 
B and n tb s sect on Of cou se e ther K ngsVi ood 
Evangel o M lk St eet may enter but w th all due 
respect to their ah llty I am afra d the r oppos 
t on would not count for mucl Bedm nster and 
K ngswood Town are also lebarred Th a s four 
out of the m ted number of contest ng bands n 
B rntol Of cou se there are a lot of other bands 
in B r  sto not assoc ted b t I am only referr ng 
to contest bands lhe Assoc at on has only s x 
banns contest ng for t NO se t ons Br sto South 
B stol No Lh a l Warm ey M ta y are not 1 kely 
to be seen at a contest ye Perh ps 3rd \ B G  R 
V cto a and Bedm nste " I see the er or of the r 
w ays and JO n the Assoc at on so that they may 
compete I s d Perhaps 
By the way lhe Assoc at on are hold ng a so o 
contest on Febr a y 24th hen John Ba ey of 
Pentre s J udg n g  
Imper a l  st I p y for Rove s matches and occa--
s onally about to Nn on Saturdays Ibey keep 
pretty busy 
Br sto \ ctor a p ay for the Saturday concerts 
at Broad We r a so fo a P S  A meet ng on Sun 
days I hope they are st ck ng we l to pract ce 
Bedm nster have p eked up a couple of new 
p ayers who may do them a lot of good 
Another band that will be at Westhoughton s 
Eagley M lls and may good luck attend them 
W ll Wall den Un ted venture Why not? 
Bradshaw I hear are Sl re starters and so s 
the Horw eh Railway Band 
tl e r tone bcmg very efiued and pleas ng 
Can the Radcliffe Band not ra se a b t of pluck 
for there s another contest o n  Narcissa at 
New Church m M ay ?  Is the e any real hfe left 
11 e se ond sect on p ay ng as better than last 
year and the p ze nners p ayed er} good 
Le" sham Boro gh :v s a good first a tho gh many 
fanc ed Barnet fo fi st but I nk Mr D mmock 
m Warth and Prestw eh Bands ? Odd J ob s  placed them all c o  ectly Hothe h the and 
Le, s an both ga e good J e torn ai:ces and I was b ands 
I p e me that I well Bank ill b e  at DarVi en 
th s t me to try conclusions with Hor v eh Old 
Nhich the Hor v1ch men so much des 1e 'lhe date 
this year " ll not nterfere N th the annual 
Walkden engagement 
There has been some 1 ttle upset rn tl e Bolton 
Borough I am told but to lihat extent I I now 
not 
Stubbms Vale Band has had ts annual social 
and a great success it cvas Mr Hai son has no Y 
entered his t ent eth year as bandmaster and he 
was a member before he w a s  elected bandmaster 
I see from the papers that Ir vell Spr ngs W n 
gates and Kmgston Mills have eacl been 
approached m turn to enter nto an agreement 
to tou Aust1al a and Ne /r Zealand but the band 
that 1 1  go w 11 b e  Besses 
Mr Bogle tells me that a b t of s lly talk is 
b e  ng ndulged in about Besses coax n g  members 
a ay f1 om othe1 bands as f anyone needed 
coax ng to JO n Besses 
Men are only too anx ous to JO n Besses and the 
secretary has only to cock up his finger and 
t"enty more would run to J oin 
Sam Pyatt has come back to Besses and the 
young 1'onder Kerry the cl amp o n  euphomum1st 
has J omed them He is a wonder The greatest 
player Besses ha e ever had Scott not excepted 
and he is only e ghteen 
Weedall the trombon st has also JO ned and a 
dozen otl ei first class players have sent in 
appl cat10ns but rt is only f a  r to keep their 
ames secret 
The oand wishes to thank Mr Oh r stopher of 
�e South Wales for h s krp.d letter m your last 
and to a ssure him that the member Y 11 never 
forget the k n<iness showered upon them b y  the 
bandsmen of Australia and Ne N Zealand Also 
they wish to assure him that the next time they 
come to the Antipodes they will bnng such a 
comb nation as the world has never seen They 
feel that they o Ne this to the bands of Australia 
and Nev Zealand for the k ndness shown them 
Irwe11 Bank Band d d a w se thmg in engag ng 
Besses for t vo concerts o n  Sunday February 23rd 
and sco,.. ng two great successes 
No more at present Matt e says 0upper 
reaoy and rt is time I vent home 
I ROTTEB S MATE 
DA LTON & DIST RICT NOTES 
What should hacve been the t e m  o most nterest 
to the bandsmen of th s distr et took place o n  
February 12th I refer to t h e  sec o n s  o f  the 
Dalton Mus cal Fest al g en up to so o and quar 
tette compet tions for b ass nstr ments I say 
adv sedly What sho ld have been for out of all 
he bands n my d strict and I can eas y count a 
dozen with n reasonable distance there competed 
n ne solo sts and hree q artette part es Can any 
one give me a reason for such a lax ty ? I am at a 
loss to fu d one True there we e fi e entr es for 
the quartette but there ought to have been a dozen 
at least and why d d not tbe Barrow Sh pyard 
and Grange parties turn up Surely you are not 
so much afra d of Dalton that you dare not try 
con lus ons w th them It almost ooks as if this 
Vias the case " th the Barro v men for th s s not 
the first t me they have ente ed and fa le l to put 
n an appearance The play ng n the quartette 
sect on Nas only moderate Dalton No 1 Party 
made a fa r show but their performance was not 
"hat I expected The other part es Askam and 
Da ton No 2b played ve1y poor ndeed rhere d d not �eem to e any attempt at comb nat on what­
ever no understand ng noth ng n ce aboµt these 
performances The Judge n my op n on as too 
en ent n h s remarks and gave more po nts than 
the p ay ng mer ted 'I he result Nas Da ton No 1 
first pr ze th 111 marks Askam second pr ze Ith 
105 marks Dalton No 2 had 99 ma ks g ven tl em 
Our bandsmen wm ld do ell to take a lesson n 
th s class of 1 laying from the s ng ng of Messrs 
Ba w ck and Evans n the tenor and bass dueL It 
was splend d The w ay these two men sang to each 
other the one always n perfect S) mpa hy th the 
other Those of you iVhO heard them w 11  under 
stand :vhat I mean bette than I ea w te it here 
In the solo contest there had been some exec lent 
play ng n the prel m nary test n the fternoon 
to wh eh I as una,b e to get Fo were chosen to 
play n the even ng and n two out of the four 
ca,ses ve had fa r I e formances TI e Ju llge wl en 
g v n g  h s awards n th s sect on sa d how d s 
ap1 o nted he "as w th eg rd o two of the per 
formers Mr Youren and Mr Or sedale They had 
both u ne we 1 m the afternoon but at the second 
attempt had ma le a very poor sb o N He spoke 
very h gl ly of tl e w nner s 1 e formance Rest t 
as fol ows Mr Laycock Dalton cornet fi st p e 
108 po nts :Mr lowers Dalton bar tone second 
pr ze 98 po nts Mr Youren M lom ornet 96 
po nts Mr Gr sedale Barrow en1 hon um 82 
po ntf Ann e Laur as test p ece for solo sts 
and Les Hugenots for quartettes both W % R 
The E steddfod was a great success hav ng a 
record e trv In the p anofo te so o M s Burro ;vs 
daughter of the Dalton Band s ass stant secretary 
and a, pup 1 of Mr J H Carter the r ;;orthy con 
d ctor ;von first pr e w th 92 out of 100 po nts 
Dalton 'lo Nn held a pa a le on Fe ary 8 h fo 
the benefit of tl e unemp oyed a n d  col e ted .,7 13s 
Bravo boys Yo sl ou d be he d n b a esteem 
by your townspeop e for yo i arc al ;vay on the 
lookout for do ng so neone a good turn They had 
two more concerts on Sunday Februa y 16th Good 
aud ences attended but o ng no doubt to work 
and money be ng so sea ce at the present t me the 
collect ons were Just moderate barely cover ng e 
penses Mr A Lay�ock has been busy of late solo 
playing 
e v pl ascd w h the p l�y ng 
W l an 8utl e lan l M ss on made the r first 
attempt at a contest at South N r a1 d p!a) e 1  very 
n ce y and a though not m the pr zes they a e 
to be cong atulate l on the r p uck I hear they 
ha e entered for \Voo l Green and I hope they w 11 
be suceessf 1 :M S No r s has been work n g  
ery hard w th them a n d  f I ard work w 11 do 
t then they w 11 sure to arr ve for they are a 
band that "\\ Orks hard 
Kens ngton Borough 'Iemperance are st 1 JOgg ng 
a ong slo v but s e and I ru hop ng they w 11 
aga n have a good band out d r ng the seaso 
The so ree was a grea.t success and if they o 1 
hard they 1 be ab e to p t a very fa r ban l 
o t th s summe Mr Ch c s try ng to do a 1 
he c n to br ng them p to the scratch and I hope 
he w 11 s cceed 
Oh sw cl Town are pegg ng away hav ng got r I 
o[ a few drones 'Ibey hope to have a m eh 
m11 o ed band th s season l hey a e har l workers 
nd dese Ye to s cceed I often rn b sho ders 
:v h them on parade au 1 tbe r ma ches are a ways 
n ce y rendered and J ayed r;itl sp r 
Eal ng Town Band w th Mr A len n charge are 
also go ng strong rhe play n g  n chur h the 
othe Sunday as really ery fine and he ped to 
br ghten up the men s serv ce ery much 
Great Central a1 d :r.retropol tan w th Mr Lay 
n charge are vork ng out ihe r prog amme fo 
the summer park I lay ng and are n fine form 
and 11 be all  there vb the contest ng comE'B 
o '!: hey sent two sets to oouthwark Contest but 
fa ed to score fo they s fl ered e y much from 
ne es But ne e1 n nd la ls bette 1 ck at 
Wood Green 
W I esue1 Junct on and To"n rathe q et Just 
no" but w 11 be heard of aga n c y shortly 
Wl ere s tl e 4uartette arty I used to often hea 
at the local contests Come Mr Brophy wake 
them up 
Queen s Par] M I ta y are all ast r n the pract ce 
room gett ng ready for tl e corn n g  park perform 
ances rhey do not take much nterest o ts de 
nt l the s mmer comes then they generally 
man ge to ha e a ery lecent band n the park 
K lburn and Mary ebo e G C R  Bands are work 
ug ke n ggcrs n the pract ce oom and me n 
to 1 nock spots off those lovely select ons n th s 
year s L J The ma ches and :la ce m s c are 
a.lso do ng good ser e at the Queen s Park 
Bange s footbal matches an l g v ng g cat 
ole su e to a 1 
Great Western Ra a:v and Padd ngto 1 Borough 
a e putt ng n good p act ces and somebody w 11 
l ave to suffer late for good pract ces mean good 
perfo mances <>n the contes platform The r 
quartette pa1ty under Mr J Woruell d d splend d 
at SouthVI ark an l hope to repeat the success 
at Wood Green They are very b sy w th the r 
arrangements for the Ch ldren s Hosp tal Contest 
at Padd ngton Baths on March 18th wh �h I hope 
w 1 be another b mp ng success 
Y ewsley and West Drayton are il'OrK ng hard 
on the new mus c and " 11 be re dy for he r lo g 
1 st of summe eng gements They have not been 
o it play ng lately 'Ihe "\\eather has not been 
favourable so we have to depend on the S A  bands 
who are play ng "ell Just no v fo a l ttle mus c 
to I ven us up d ng tl e dark days 
Uxbr dge and H l ngdon do a b t out n the 
town occas anally J ust to keep s al ve and 
although they don t seem qt: te so strong n 
numbers as fo merly yet they play a good class 
of mus c very cred tab y under Mr J D Sher ff s 
baton 
H 11 ngdon Ohl rch Temperance under Mr 
W ll:m are mak g steady progress Although I 
have not heard them ately I am hop ng to do 
so at an early opportumty They are well on w th 
the new mus c and p ay ng t el 
Acton lemperance nder Mr J Wornell 11ere 
out playing on the Mount on Satu day and p l ayed 
very n cely I hear they have dee ded to send a 
quartette party to Wood Green Contest a step n 
the r ght d rect on for those bands that a1 e 
al" ays work ng for c ontestmg are certainly the 
best l ands GREYFRIARS 
·����+-���� 
HALI FAX DISTR! CT 
Southo"\\ram I am g ad to learn are n a ery 
fiour sh ng cond t on both IDlls ea! y and fina 
c 11; They recently he d some At Homes h eh 
have been s cessful n e ery espect I wonde f 
tl s band s go ng to prove strong 01 ponents to 
K ng C oss th s season 'lhey are determ ed to 
make a good show on the contest field h s ye r 
and a e pract s ng reg la y w th th t obJect n 
" T ey have my best w sl es for tl e r success 
W th a pres dent I ke the He J Wa ton M A  
a hard worl ng comm ttee and good rehears ls 
they a re bound to succeed n t e long run 
Hal fax V ctor a q et as sua 
Copley and Sk rcoat are ha.rd at work and nten l 
compet ng at a few contests du ng the forthcom ng 
season 
Ovenden I am gla l to hear have a much br gl ter 
prospect before them than they have had for 
good n mber of years :Phe w ter of tn s art cle 
has v v d reco lect ons of ihe t me '71 en tbey had 
a real good sol d contest ng band at 0 enden 
W 11 t be the sawe th s y ar Mr Ilooson 
3 d V B  o icester had a march out on Fehr a Y 
22nd l'hey had abo u t  t .venty e ght men out n 
clud ug dru ns and seemed to play fa ly ll'ell b t 
cou d do Vi th another first cornet or two Anyway 
the band seems p etty well a good as ever 
Br stol R fies had a march out on February 19th 
and played very n cely 
Askam Band concert on Febru ary lst concert at 
the Pr m t ve Method st Church on February 4th 
a d at tl e Dalton Ban l concert on February 16th 
Messrs Towers and Harper have also been do ng a 
I ttle n the ;v ay of duet p ay ng bar tone and 
trombone At a concert at Sta nton tl e r efforts 
we e much enJoyed They a so played at the r 
band s concerts on Febr ary 16th 
The concert g ven un der the a sp ces of the 
Askam To n Band on February lst " as a great 
success The b and opened Vi th a E lect on wh eh 
was fa rly 1'ell renderad They had mustered a fine 
array of local talent who c atered we l for a capital 
Lee Mount s a b d l at I anno fa ly under 
sta d One repo t I hear that they re pu I ng 
t emsclves together aga n A otl e s that tl ey 
a e apathet c and nd ffc ent We do I remember 
the t me when Lee Mo nt anu K ng Cross "ere 
such r vals Altbo gh at that t me the feel ng be 
t een the bands ;vas pe haps keener and more 
b tte than t ought to have been yet I would m eh 
p efer that state of th ngs to the present state 
Wi 1 my old esteeme l fr end Counc llor W Barrett 
take the matter nto 1 s h ands and see f e cannot 
re organ se h s old band the band w th such a 
g or o s past and f well worked up w th an equally 
g or ons futu e Lee Mo nt a e possess o n  of a 
good set of nstruments a. good un form a good 
b ndroom and a cap t 1 reperto e of m s c If 
the p e ent me nbers would only shake themselves 
up and fill up tbe vacanc es the pub c wo d ral y 
rou d them as tl "Y d d a few ears s ce 11 ere 
are plen y of good players n H fa who "ou d 
o n the band f only asked to do so I am onfident 
that f they wo Id only ro se themselves they A r Balloon have been o it for the K ngs ood 
strikers won d be able to sec ire a good local man to lead 
7 
ctory 1 ke the late esteemed Mr W Wesleyan &c on February 1 st ?  Not at Tranmere. 
I noticed 
Amtree Wesleyan have I hear eng\tged Mr 
Edwyn Pr� ce as conductor Well he ought to 
know ho v to teach 
How as it that :M:r J \.\;11 ams did not conduct 
the North End Quarti=ttes at I'ranmere ? He was 
the e 
I congratulate the two euphom ims on their 
dllet performance at 'Iranmere The two nstru 
ments Nere not qu t e  in tune the th rd valve 
sl de of the second euphon um was much oo 
harp but for all that had I been J Udg ng I 
shouta have g en the u fi st prize It vas the most sens ble readmg I heard 
I hear the K rkdale Iland has put m a good nter and played Mr Round s fine overture Rob n Hood also selections Fernando Cortez and Ilntann a s  Cro Nn of Song at a concert " th great success 
The B rkenhead Borough Band are preparmg for Carnar on and New Brighton Contests so that L therland w 11 ha e a local to meet this time at the 'ro"ler Gardens 
lhe Birkenhead L !'\ W Ba lway Band have kept vell togethe all the ;v nter and ha e prepared several good select ons OHESlIIRE BRED 
ROSSENDALE VA L LEY 
No v lie a e look ng out fo1 the contest season and wondermg vho w 11 be on top at the close 
You kno v I am not a t pster but these pomts I 
Nill give you free though perhaps many w ll say 
H s idea noth ng to reckon on but when it 
is n pr nt t generally counts 
Ir ;veil Spr ngs I bel eve their proposed Aus 
tral an tour is all over a1 d done w th They have 
been preparmg for the contest season very hard 
·were engaged at L verpool for a sacred concert on 
Sunday February 23rd 
Bacup Change I bel eve are m a very poor way 
:Now lads buek up If you can manage nothmg 
e se there s a contest at :Newchurch Show o n  May 
30th test p ece Narc ssa (quadr lle) and with 
a man 1 ke D ck Stead there is sure to b e  fair 
play 
Stacksteads Band There 1s someth ng to be done here I hear they are going in for West houghton Contest That s the style be ready for the opemng Yon can tell what to do afterwards Good luck to you 
Gagh lls Band I cannot reckon up at all fresh band and fresh bandroo m an d yet- No v Mr Ban dmaoter let us see an alterat on some way 'I h s w 11 not do 
Surely there s someth ng fresh gomg to happen in the brass band world for I hear Water Band have dee ded on go ng to Westhoughton They are havmg two sacred conce1 ts on Sunday March lst :vhere Mr W Pollard the brill ant cornet st ¥ill be a gr eat attract on 
It s an understood th g that the young Wh te vell Vale Band are go ng to Westhoughton and METRO POLITA N DISTRICT 
Soutl a I Contest pro ed a high y s ccessfu one 
and U e G eaL '\Veste n Quartette pro ed rumour to 
1 o t e fo once and tl ey 11 be n good tr m 
th s summer f the q a tette s anyth ng to udge 
oy The two 1 ttle boys Nho played first and seco l 
co ets aged twe ve and fourteen are first-class 
The yo 1 gest s the son of Mr Worne I and I 
cong atulate h m on the great fut re ll'h eh pro 
m sea o open fo tl e lad as a p layer 
Hampstead scored second p ze a very sat sfac 
to Y res It for the No 1 out of seventeen lo s 
Batte sea Borough ere n goo 1 tr m and so 
ere the London P ze Quartette v.h eh shared 
th rd N tl hem 
Deptford Borough we e next n order of mer t 
ou h eh I eongratulate hem 
Man; Nere d sappo nted at the non nc us on n 
the pr ze 1 st of Upper Norwood Tempe ance 0 e 
of tl e r teams p layed a good perfor na ce bt t I 
doubt Nhethe many wo d 1 ke to unde take tl e 
onus of d s ac ng e ther of the w ners 
In the second sect on Lew sham were first Barnet 
't own rncond our o d fr end Mr T Ogden re 
appeare l on a Loudon sta.ge w th them Ji nchley 
\Vesleyan th rd and Leys an M ss on a very good 
lot fourth 
I s not expected of any Judge to s t sfy e ery 
one but 1I Fred D mmock seems to have come 
p etty near t 
There was some excel ent p ay ng and some very 
nd ffere t I trust I may w thout be ng offens ve 
po nt to the s gn ficant fact that the profess onally 
tramed bands sent by far t e better quartettes 
'lhe P ze nners we e so and the best of the non 
pr ze w nners a so 
Am look ng for :v rd to a t  eat at Wood G een o 
Feb nary 29th 
Southwark Borough are to be congratu ated on 
the success of th r ente p se also on the ex 
ce lent p ay ng at the concert 
Have noth ng ery spec al to report except that 
I l ear tl at I ottenham prom ses a keen co test 
and that more than one band is prepar ng a sur 
pr se performance for ts r va s 
You ha e often pomted out ho " short s ghted are 
those bands who go co1 cert s ng w thout the r pro 
fes0 onal conductor even the crack bands London 
bands have been do g a lot of that sort of th ng 
and Jndgment has overtaken them They were 
supposed to be under cond cto s of epute and they 
used t e nan s of those gentlemen freely n order 
io secure engagements Bt: t those bands who 
thought they were do ., a sm t th ng n sa v ng the 
fee of the sa d p ofess onal conductors at engage 
ments are be g undece ed In future the L C C  
w l dock £1 ls from he r fees ur ess they appear 
l ll e cond ctor wunced and n some cases 
ne £1 ls not by a means represent the 
decreased alue of ma J pe !ormauces I have 
heard g en tt e nbsence of the profess onal 
teacher therefore I for one wlcome the reg at on 
JU t one BLACKFRIAR 
LIV ERPOOL DISTRICT 
0 1 t il'O great events have been the Quartette 
Contest at lranmere and the Ir vell Sprmgs Con 
cert at St George s Hall The contest wa only 
fa r to m udl ng not one set do ng tself J ustice 
The dee s on was a good one and the J udge had 
a d fficult JOb Of course the first pr ze was eas ly 
" o  but all the rest were n the soup 
With regard to the Ir veil Spr ngs Concert The 
men vere very do"\\ ncast vhen they arrived Their 
solo trombone the star solo st of tl e band 
vas la d up rth mfluenza He had set so much 
store by com ng to L verpool that he ref sed to 
allo the band to get a substitute On oaturday 
n ght the doctor ordered h m to keep to h s bed 
and then t vas too late to get anyone 
oo the b nd e e sadly h n l capped nd felt 
rt but the moment they sounded the first t � o 
notes of the concert the opemng to the overture 
Peace and War they held the and ence 
The perfect method of attack the compact tone 
the dead tune the perfect blend the absol te 
absence o f  all effort r vetted the attent o n  o f  the 
audience 
The effect of those two notes :vas mag cal 
Peace and War vas the most perfectly played 
p ece of the co cert It s a fine ensemble piece 
and Irwell Spr ngs s tl e finest b a  d n ensemble 
e have ever had 1n L1 e pool Besses Wmgates 
ar d D ke not excepted 
It was the best played open ng p ece ve have 
e er had at the Sunday concerts Best yet The 
Balfe select on was also "ell played the 
sor ra o p ay g e n ngel 
Hoss n s Works suffered on accou t of the 
absence of the solo tro nbon st M TaJ !or the 
solo ellphon um played both nstruments in turn 
and th s prevented h m from do ng h mself J ust ce 
o n  e ther It was a bi a ve th 1 g  for h m to 
a temp and he dese1 es a word of pi a se for 
h s best endeavou to help the b a  d out of ts 
d 1fi ulty 
Yo ug J< h rst of Crool e) as solo cornet a d 
he played the cornet solo from W ll am Tell 
very charm1 gly It J ust su ts h s t.Pne and style 
A ll the ensemble movements ere splend dly 
played n fact t s a great p ty that they had 
not a g eat chorus on the programme ke T ou 
Alone art J:lol) Worthy is the Lamb Amen 
or Ra lelu ah for th s s the m s c above all 
else that this band would shme abo e all otl er s 
n 
'lhe K r ea d  1 ece Br tann a s  Cro n of 
So g vas a bit d sappo nt ng o account of 
delet ng all the repeats the movements bemg so 
sho t that t as all chop and change Not the 
fa i t of the p ece but the erro of J Udgment in 
delet ng the repeats 
The t vo cornet solos ere e � prett ly g ven 
and Mr Fa rhurst deserved b s enco e 
On behalf of L verpool bandsmen I beg to than! 
the band for the treat tl ey gave us and trust 
th t tl s concert s only tl e first of manv more 
I must also thank Mr V cke.rs the o gan se1 o f  
these concerts fo1 brmg ng such fine ba ds down 
He h s stood p n the S nday 8oc ety no" for 
man) years as the brass band champ on and l s 
s cce�s n lh s l ue has J st fied the 1 ne he l as 
taken 
Congratul a t  on to Sunlight on their quartette 
s ccesses 
Vi here and oh where vere K rkdale L therland 
4th Art llery Waterloo Arntxee Wesleyan Bootle 
ith Mr Pollard up are dependmg o n  do n g  somethmg great n the sa me old form And what this band has done JS worth m a  ng a note of 0 t of three contests and a possible £30 they have on £14 and a 15 gu nea cup and only three years a go there were only s x members Good luck to you with a very prosperous season Keep together lads s what I say 
Goodshaw Band are m rare tr n and are fit to bombard all who come m contact with them I shall say nothmg out of place when I say that it will b e  the r turn out th s season Remember the same good old local lads rv1th a few changes I myoelf hope to see them on top at the close 
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BRA DFORD SOLO CONTEST 
the �ongue nl' moderate Witl;l vlenty 
of good and careful p:i,:act e I have not the le st 
doubt your turn v l come and very soon too 
Yo:J. seem to have the r ght method of solo p ay 
ng but please attend to the phras ug of the 
d fferent movements as t s very essent al in 
mus c t be ng one of the p nc pal po nts 
No 9 G Jeffrey K dw ck Band trombone 
Crystal Palace Andante Opens very n ce 
but later you m ght th nk me fully half a m e 
away J udg ng by the wav you blew there s no 
necess ty for you to blo v so hard it nas 
altogether spo lt your chance other v se ever� 
th n� fa rly good cadenza not qu te so bad as 
pre ous Andante A 1 tt e mprovement nut 1 
near ng end when the same roughness occurs 
please do keep do n Allegro Not very o-ood 
the sem q a ers rather st ff n pronunc at on 
fo lo ng cadenza not a success tone good f 
only a 1 ttle more cult ated :rempo fol ow ug 
on y moderate y p awed Andan e-Dpens q e 
a treat noth ng obtrus ve altogether a d fferem; 
complex on put on t seems you an play f you 
hoose o erblow ng has been your eh ef fault 
pre ously but n th s numbe1 you sat sfied my 
wants mo1e than u any other F nale Notes ot 
very well n tune sty e very st ff sh ft ug not 
very clean n the last two or three bars upper 
::i.nd owe 0 s much o erb own I want you to 
understand that a b g no se s not altoge her 
requ s te u mus c part cu arly n this class of 
mus c solo play ng Please take my adv ce n 
tl e sp r t t s g ven I feel sure f you could 
only adapt [ourself to the c rcumstances your 
effo ts i\'oul spell success 
No 20 L Al son Black Dyke co net 
Br tann a Andante Opens beaut fully 
n ce tone exp ess on &c on y one or two s ght 
d screpauc es to eh on c e fi st caden a ery 
cle er ndeed and second ade a equally i;ood 
st keeps that beaut ful tone Thema 'lb 
beaut f l melody dep cted n J ust the r ght sp t 
good n e ery ense only ust a l ttle less one 
m ght be an mpro ement to my m nd you a e 
a l ttle bo sterous otherw se good Va 
A ga n a good number a fe v b em shes excepted 
beaut ful e ety to e and cont uues good to 
tin sl Va 2 Another grand number execu o 
marvellous notes pr nted n p operly sple d d 
1 p tongue ng a feature ean a n d  sure Andante 
sostenuto Grandly nterpreted v th the ex e 
t on of one sl ght blu ed note a clever perfo m 
ance all through noth n g  but p a se thank yvn 
F na e Not qu te as c ea as other numbers I 
hea a good few blotched notes otherw se I .aa e 
oth ng but p a se g and tone all tl e a y  
t h  o g h  execut o n  fi n e  p h  a s  n g  also perfect 
A ve y good performance all th ough TI rd 
pr ze 
�o 21 B Roger Houghton M n Band co net 
Jenny Jones Introduct on Open ng 
moderate too st ff n style n ot f ee enough aud 
a g_ood many sl ps and m stakes cadenza on y 
mode ate sorry for yo do not be down hearte i 
Thema Aga n not a success too tame an l 
noth ug very tempt ng about t too stra ght 
not a good number Var 1 Noth ng very com 
mendable solo a I ttle too much for you at 
p esent Var 2 Very much the same as last 
va at o much too d fflcult I should adv e 
you to take someth ng w th n your reach the 
ext t me you attempt a solo compet t on An 
dante-Much bette at open ng a n d  proceeds we l 
unt 1 tempo when you began to fa aga n l 
desperandurn my lad ne er despa r try aga n 
th someth ng eas er F nale-'lake my ad CA 
ser ou ly please and take t n the sp r t 
wh eh t s g e Your turn v 1 come some day 
Not a good pe formance 
No 22 Amos Basto v Houghton Ma n Ban i 
cornet Jenny Jones Introduct on Opens 
1 ttle flurr ed why not take a 1 ttle mo e t me 
also I h ar a good many wrong and sl pped not g 
cadenza only mode ate not so successful as I 
could w sh has a grand tone though Thema A 
onde ful mpro ement on ntroduct on not I h 
t e same player beaut fully played grandly 
played all the way through and w th n ce ona 
Var 1 Another g and number a few blem hes 
excepted 1 as a good 1 p but seems a tic 
hurr ed take t me please Var 2 Very oad y 
played no tu u ng back please far too mn,ny 
m ssed notes altogether a fa lure sorry for you 
a ce dents happe th anyone M nor Aga n 1 
have to chron cle a fi n e  open ng and cont nues 
fine to fin sh you seem to play slow po t o n s  
very ell ndeed u ce express o n  &c F nale 
Aga n much better played than other var at ons 
you lost a lot of ground ea ly on vh eh no doub 
you have never tr ed to recover sorry for you 
I feel �ure you ha e not done yourself J ust ce o 
n ght I am confident you can do much better 
Better luck to you next t me 
W HEAP A.dJud ator 
5 D c � Rd Gt Hor o 
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TRANMERE QUARTETTE 
CONTEST 
'lhe Quar ette and Duet Contest promoted by the 
Tranmere Gleam Sil er Pr ze Band took place o n  
Februa y 1st a n d  was a success The p aymg was 
on y fa r to m ddl ng None of the pe formers d d 
themselves Just ce they can a l p ay better than 
they d d that day The most conap cuous error was 
n read ng the mus o The ast movements of 
Mar tana and Sem am de were general y 
played n 12 8 rhythm the second movement of 
Cilo ma was played throughout n th s rhythm 
In all cases t as me e care essness The duet 
p y g was very poor ndeed The theme was 
nvar ab y p ayed n 9 8 rhythm and very s ow 
and the va es ve y qu ck whereas t was the n 
tent on of the ar anger that the theme and the 
var es should be played at exactly the same Lernpo 
In read ng me od es ke My Normandy the 
perfo mer shou d a ways remember th t t s a 
dotted quave fo lowed by a sem quaver and not 
a c otchet followed by a quaver The dotted quaver 
shou d be he d longer and the sem quaver made 
s orte And why p ay s eh a b ght and gay 
me ody as f t we e a funera d rge And aga n 
why p ay the var es at such a pace as destroys a 
connect on w th the melody Both the me ody 
and the var es shou d be p aye l at about 92 
crotchets to the m nute 
:Vo 
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Duet Contest 
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GLENFIELD QUARTETTE 
CONTEST 
'lh s contest was he d on Feb ua y 8th and as 
an mmense s ccess both mus ea y and financ al Y 
'l l e Comm ttee des re to tender the r thanks o 1 
the compet tors for the r k nd patronage and a so 
w sh to acknow e lge g fts of medals by Mess s 
G sborne & Co Ba Bev n & uo Harr son & Sons 
The de s on was a ve y good one 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
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SOUTH 
BRASS 
WA L ES AND MON. 
BAN D ASSOCIATION .  
SEYEN'l'EENTH ANNUAL MEETING. 
Olass 0. 
B a n.ds winning a less average than £2 per contest 
attended shall remain in Cla.ss C. 
N.B.-Class C Bands attending Class B or Class 
B and A Contests, and winning a n  a.verage of £5 
in either or both, would go to Class A. 
Bands having been placed i n  Class A must 
The seventeenth annual meg,ting of lhe South compete in a t  least four " Selection " Competitions, 
Wales and Mon. Brass Band Association was held and if any fail to secure the average of £5 in these 
at the Park Hotel, Cardjff, on February 1st, when contests, such Band shall be alloweu to fall back 
bope you will all do your best to make the business 
move along quickly and smoothly. Without 
' scampering ' over the work you can help it aJong 
by adhering closely to the matters being debated. 
I hope that we shall be tolerant towa1·ds each 
other, and believe that even those who differ from 
us are quite as sincere and quite as desirous of 
doing the best for the interest of the Association 
and the a dvancement of our bands as we are 
ourselves." 
a bout twenty-eight representatiYes were present. to Class B the following year. 
'l'he most important business of the day was �he Bands· having been placed in Class B cannot fall 
considering of new rules clraft!ld by the Educat�on back to Cla-ss C for at least two years. Should 
Committee. These were submttted to the meetrng they fail to ma.intain for two years in succession 
by Mr. H.  T. RichardS', who explained in full the the average of £2 per contest attended, which must 
WEST WALES NOTES. 
rntent10ns of his Oommittee. After cons_ iderable be at lea 0t four selections Contests, they shall d · 1 lt t th � Band matters in this istr1ct have been 'l'ery quiet discussion, but with ver_y Utt e a era ion. _  e fall back t o  Cl?SS C .  . for the past month or so. The bands seem to take rules were ado_pted, and it is
. 
confiden�ly llelleved ; All Compet1_t10ns attended (Qurnk S_lep excepted) a rest before the busy time comes on, but I a m  t h a t  our. Assocrn_t10n b a a  n o w  a. set of rules �econ� 1 whether w1thrn the a!ea o.f the Assoc1.at10n or not, afraid some of them are taking too long a rest, and t o  none
. 
m th,e Kmgdom . . Proba.bl;r the most bmpor- shall count for Class1fica.t10n. All priz!)B awarded 1 that they will b e  found wanting when the day tant a_s c a l lmg for special mentwn would e the 1 to a Ba.nd, whether .after.wards disquallfied or not comes. According to what I have heard from the followrng : - , , shall c01rnt for Cla_ss1ficat10n. . secretary of the Association the bands will have a PROTES I S. Class1ficat10n of Bands shall take place 111 1 busy time next season. . . · t February of each year on the results of the pre-1.-The Associat10n shall decide all protes s or vious year i e January to December Carmarthen and Llandovery have already been ouj eclioi:is made at a.ny Contest held under the : The electio� "of o fficers was then proceeded with, arranged with te'st-pieces _from tbe good old L.J.  .Associat10n Rules,- 1 h ld b I whh;h resulted in the re-election of Mr. Breese· as I understa.nd that Mr. Rulus Fletcher will be the In the case of Contests other than t rnse · et thy 1 President Mr Geo Rogers Vice-President Mr Tom referee at Carmarthen, and that Mr. Tom Morgan the Associat10n, the promoters agree to accep e I Jones 'l'r'easurer ·and Mr' Rd Ingram Secretary has been engaged at Llandovery. But I am told Association's interpreta_t10ns of .t�ese Rules
A
and .to A rnte of condolence was iiassed with the wife and that J\fr. Morga.n is unable to fulfil the engagement, C'.'-rry out Lhe Assoc1atwn's d1?c1swn. 'l'he ssocia· relatives of the late Mr. John Pemberton, band· as his various bands claim his services on that t1on u ndertakes to rnde!llmfy .81!-ch promo�ers m aster of the Blaengarw Band in their sad day. 
agarnst any legal proce'?drngs, arisi_ng from t eu be'reavement. 
' 
Yslalyfera Temperance are ;-ery quiet j ust now, acceptance of the Assoc1ation 8 rullng. The President J\lr W Breese as usual gave a. which is Yery seldom the case with them . 2 .-Any ban� or person who Shtll� make or enter very instructive and 
. 
stirring addre;s ' to' the 
'\ protest agamst another B an�! 01 person a.t a
a
m
ny
e members, t h e  text of which was as follows : -
Cwmt awe Silver are busy putting their house in 
Contest he�d under these rules shall . at th� s Fellow B andsmen,-This is t h e  seyenteenth order. They haye engaged some new blood. What 
t1 me deposit a . p r:
otest fee of five sl11llrngs
r
w
w
1t
1
h
t
.
h
th
a
e annual meeting of our Association and the begi 11_ a bout Belle Vue this year ? Contest Secreoa!.Y or Manager, togeth_e
d ning of our eighteenth year of work. 'l'hough we Y
stradgynlais are in fairly good form. Mr. 
�tatement defimng the grounds of sa1 protest. h 1 1 1 _ 1 - k  - h d t , ·k d .· Williams is worki n g  hard with them. 'l'h e  Contest Secretary o r  Manager shall within a s o
u c ia� e i eu to ave one grea er \\ OI ' unng 
reasonable period transmit the sa.id fee and written tho�e seventeen years, I thrnk those of us ".ho can G wauncaegurwen is in a very disorganised state, . t . t f . t . . t the Association Secretary look back over a.11 that time and remembe1 where owing to a dispute at the collieries. I hope they sta ernen ° pro e,c 0 
1 1 ' we then stood will agree with me that we h ave will recover. soon. and_ no �Jroles� other than that so made sha 1 ay m uch to feel 'proud of, and that the ' labour of Brynaman Town ha.ve secured the services of Mr. ,lgamst any Bf! lHl. or person. . 10\·e ' gi\·en by the present a.nd ma-ny past members W oodhead as their conductor, and they intend to 3.-The Asso01at10n Secretary shal_l sub_mit all  ot the Association haR not been in vain · but it make a mark next season. prote.sts to the Associatwn for consideratw�i s��l� is a poor worker who is content to rest on what he Brynaman Volunteers are very keen on the heels dec1s1on a t the meetrng next ensmng and h ' h a.s clone and it is not for the purpose of looking of their ri\·als,  the ·· Towners." They are busily en· i
.
ntirnate to the Co me_st �e �retaqr or. J\fanag�· t;�� haclc ato'n e that we a.re here, although we may gaged on the season's test-pieces. 1 esul_t of the Associi;t rn n s mvest iga:twn.
Jr
�lest Pfee find some benefit and encouragement by looking G lanaman .Band are in wa-nt of a. few men. test is upheld by tne Associatwn the I back on the distance we have travelled during .A.mmanford are in want of a bandmaster. ·why sh'lU he refunded to _the protestrng B and or person ,  those seventeen years w e  a�e yet far from the not ad,'ertise ? Plenty of good men to b e  had. but If the protest i s  not so upheld the said fee goal and we meet I hope with the determination Tycroes Silver in fairly good form, but somehow shall  become th
.
e property of the Associaf��r an to ir{airn a great a.d.vance during 1908. We ha�·e to there is something amiss. They do not seem to b e  4.-When a p10test shall be made aga . Y receive the report of our officials and of the a.s good as they used to be. l3and, the promoters of the Contest shall withhold Education Committee. Protheroe's Silver have had another start. They any ynzes or tr9phies awarded .to . such Ba-�� .. I am yery sorry indeed that this Committee have engaged Mr. D. J. Stephens as their band-pendrng the dec1s10n of the Associatwn, the 8 is not able to make the report I should l ike to master. I hope to see them out soon. p_r1zes or tron.hies to be h a nded over 1n t.he fae�� b e a r  . . It would be a grea.t thing if they could Llandilo Town and Volunteers very quiet. t i me _to the Fmancial Secreta.ry of th_e Ass_oc t say that scores of young bandsmen had taken Llansaint 'l'emperance in good form ; anxiously or h�s deputy, w �w m ay, at his .di�cretw� aed advantage of the opportunity offered to them, and looking forward to the Carmarthen Contest. pendmg t�e deciswn of the Associ
_
a.twn, gi e P were workiug hard to become better bandsmen Pontyeats Band are pegging away merrily. 'l'hey the .  trophies to _the B�nds 01 peisons proteste� and better musicia.ns than their elders. Still, I have impro'l'ed a lot since last season. '.'gainst on receivm� satisfactory l'\'uarantee for the hope 1908 will show that, many of the young ones Loughor Silver.-A rearrangement bas taken place umnediate return of s�ch trophy rn good conditwn are of the right stamp, and that the labours of the here, plenty of new blood having been introduced. w hen demanded by bun. Committee. and of their Secretary in particula.r, Best. wishes, Mr. Dennis. 
CLASSIFICA'l'ION OF CONTESTS. will have their rewa.rd when the next examination Gorseinon Volunteers have fallen on evil days 
In a Class A Contest-The first pri7.e must not be 
11 nder £15, and the total prizes not under £25 in 
cash. 
is held. 'l'his Committee has also to report upon once again. ' 
their efforts to re-model the Rules so as to make Waunarlwydd Silver are in hopes of haying a 
them clear to even the youngest bandsman. I hope good band for the coming season. 
In a. Class 13 Contest-The first prize must 
he under £10 and the total prizes not under 
in cash. 
that after their labours the Rules will be so clear tlwansea 'l'emperance are keeping well together, not as to make our machinery go much smoother, but a little more a ttention to practice-especially £16 and by removfag any misunderstandings as to home practice-would improve matters. 
what the Rules say. It bas not been a n  easy Swansea Bands.-As usual, good practices are the 
In a Cla.ss C Contest-The first prize must 
he under £7 and the total prizes not under 
i n  cash. 
not matter to make everything clear, and possibly the order. 
£12 Committee has not succeederl entirely. 'l'he Com- Morriston 1st G.V.A. have lost their esteemed 
N.B .-'T'here shall be at least three Prizes offered 
in all •· Selection " Contests. 
CLASSIFICATION OF BAN'DS. 
Class A. 
Bands winning cash prizes averaging £5 or over 
]Jer contest attended during any yea.r shall be 
placed in Class A the following year. 
Class B. 
Bands winning Cash prizes averaging £2 or over 
per C'Qntest attended during any year shall be 
placed in Class B the following year. 
mittee has done its best. We have tried to look bandmaster, Mr. Geo. Hanney, one of the best men 
at the Rules as if we were sinners who had broken in Wales, undoubtedly. The lst G .V.A., Swansea 
every one of them, and were looking for holes for Police, and the MQILd Band attendecl the funeral. 
escape. Tben ever,. hole we found we shut up. If Mond Nickel Works Band are making rapid 
there are any faults which the Committee has strides lately. They will be a thorn in somebody's 
overloo1rnd, I hope you will  :find them, and then side ere the end of the season. 
correct them carefully a.ad closely. 'l'rebanos Silver are picking up once again. A 
·· The Festiva1 of 1908 will, I hope, be more little more attention to practice, lads. 
successful than any in the past. Every band SP-ven Sisters Temperance will make some of the 
o u g ht to ma.ke this a great day for showing itselt older bands sit up soon. Hr. Morgan has them well 
at its best. and by so doing it will surely make in hand. G ood luck, lads. 
itself a better band than if it  had made no effort. Skewen Brass Band is strong and in good order. 
" There is so much business to transact that I They wil l make their debut on the contest stage 
will not detai n  you further than to say that I soon. THE HAWK. 
POTTERY DISTRICT. 
Just a line to let you know who are living, as 
things and bands are changing a lot about here 
j ust now. 
The Rifle Band are likely to �ose a lot of players 
through the new Army scheme. 
If it is correct what I heaTd, something worse is 
in store for the Artillery Band. 
The Old Excelsior are devoting their time to 
quartette contesting, and have been very successful. 
The Workmen's Club Band has been remodelled, 
and is now set down to work in e arnest. 
Also the Town lland is on the same track, only 
mbre so. 
The Salvation Army B an d  keeps pegging away, 
making little headwazy-. 
Burslem Town are shaping Yery nicely. 
'rhe Stoke Brotherhood are doing grandly. They 
are aU young ones, yet are playing W. & R.'s  
Enterprise Books. It is ten months since they 
started, and to-day they are out of debt. Most of 
the ,money l\Va.s earnod by Christmas {ll wying. 
'l'hi& band is fond of teas and socials, which are 
plentiful here, and a.re holding two concerts in 
aid of the uniform fund. 'l'he other night they 
had a supper, and presented their b andmaster, 
Mr. W. 'l'urner, with a masher pipe and pouch 
and tobacco as a mark of respect. They could 
do with �L couple more basses. Push on, good old 
Stoke. 
J ust a word to those who are geting new music. 
If you have not the Liverpool J ournal, get it at 
once. I am sure it is the best ever offered from 
this house or any other, and it is easy enough. 
Every band in the district ought to play it. 
The spring will soon be here, and � hope our 
banrls will come out when the flowers do. 
Silverdale SilYer Band is i n  fine form, I h ear, 
and will contest somewhere this year. Good luck 
go with them. 
T H E  POTTER. 
R HONDDA NOTES. 
All the bands of Rhondda aJ·e practising hard 
for the Easler contests. Some who were not able 
to attend the festival feel they will be all right 
by Easter Monday. 
Cwmparc, I hear, have been suited with a b and­
master, and they feel assured they have the right 
man in Mr. Smith, who hails from somewhere near 
London. I am sure all bandsmen welcome him to 
South Wales, and if he beats• the other Class A 
ba.ncls he w ill get the credit for it. There is yet 
. . plenty of room a.t the top.'' 
Cory Band, although they have some of their 
players on the sick list, bl!lieve they will be able 
to have a good band out by Ea.ster. 
'Ionypandy Hibernian and Lewis Merthyr are 
still very quiet. They merely exist, but a.re 
struggling hard for life. 
'l'onyrefail is looking up. Their spell of bad 
luck seems to be over, and they intend competing 
this season. 
Albion Colliery, I am glad to learn, have again 
made peace with the Association, and I shall not 
be surprised to see them going strong. The new 
Secretary and Committee are giving Mr. Foxall 
every assistance t.o form a good band. 
'l.'he Association Meeting took place a t  Cardiff 
on February 2nd, and I was really glad to learn 
that Mr. W. Breeze was re-elected President. 
Such an old vetera·n like bim cannot be dispensed 
with. Mr. Breeze has grown with the bands in 
South Wales, a.nd wha.t h e  does not know of them 
is not worth knowing. Mr. Geo. Rogers was re· 
elected Vice-President, a,nd will make a competent 
assistant. Mr. 'l'om Jones, Financial Secretary, and 
Mr. R. Ingram, General Secretary, were returned 
unopposed, a fact that speaks volumes for the con­
fidence South Wa.les bandsmen have ih them. 
The annual contest of the Association will, this 
year, be held in Aberdare, which to my mind is a 
plea.sant change from Pontypridd. Let all bands­
men wish for a fine day on July 4th. 
I am indeed glad to lea.rn that Rhymney intends 
running a contest again in conjunction with their 
annual Eisteddfod, Olasses 0 and B, with Mr. A. 
R. Seddon as judge, 
Some very important a.Iterations were made in 
the rules, which do not give so many loopholes for 
sinners to escape. 
CYMRIC. 
HEB DEN BRIDGE DISTRI CT. 
Fou r  pieces in your B.B.N. for February, viz . •  
" Rossini," " Weber," " Charles August de Beriot," 
and .. Sir Juli us Benedict," are really very in­
teresting rea,ding for real musicians. Thanks f or a. 
real treat. 
On January 25th Naze Bottom Temperance Band 
promoted a successful concert, held in the Tod­
morden Town HaU. There was a fine array of 
artistes, including Mr. Ceres Jackson, of Black 
Dil\e Mills Band, who gave two cornet solos, " La  
Neige " and ' · Cleopatra." Mr. J ackson was encored 
for both solos, which were ·rnry fine. I hear there 
was a full house at this grand concert, and the 
profit realised thereby was £6. 'l'his is good en­
couragement for the boys at Naze Bottom. 
'l'he Rishworth and Ryburn Valley Band per­
formed selections at a men's service in Zion 
Chapel, Ripponden, on Sunday, January 26th. They 
have had a contest for soprano vocalists in the 
Victoria Hall,  when there was a. crowded atten­
dauce. The event was a, great success, a n d  our 
good old friend, Mr. R. Stead, was the judge. 
'l'he noted Black Dike Mills Band have given 
two good concerts in the Rochdale Theatre. Great 
interest was taken in them by large and en· 
thusiastic audiences at both performances. 
Birchcliffe Cricket Club Annual Festival took 
place on February 1st, when Hebden Bridge Brass 
B and Prize Quartette were in attendance a n d  ren­
dered two quartettes. Mr. F. Mortimer gave the 
cornet solo · ·  Rule, Brita.nnia " (Ha.rtmann). 
I hear the Halifax Parks Committee have de­
cided to resume their band performances i n  the 
People's PaJ•k during the coming summer. I trust 
they will be better supported tha n  they have been 
before by the public. I am sure that the Pa.rks 
Committee have provided the public with some 
very line bands indeed, and they have given some 
fine performances, being a real treat on a fine 
e-rnning. 
The Heptonstall Brass Band luwe had a series 
of · · At Homes " in their bandroom, which have 
b'!e� very popular. 'l'he l adies have worked very 
willingly for the ban_d. 'l'he Wesleyan String Band, 
under the leadership of Mr. W. Townsend per­
formed enjoyable music. Several songs wer� ren­
dered, and i n  addition a violin solo by Mr. Lister, 
cornet solo by Mr. G. Ramsden (bandmaster), trom­
bone solo by Mr. Arthur Helliwell, and a cornet 
solo by Master A. Greenwood. I hear these " .A.b 
Homes " are promoted to try to raise money 
towards reducing the band debt but I have not 
hacl particula;rs as regards what profit the band 
has made .  
On Wednesday evening, February 12th, a very 
pleasa.nt ceremony took place at the Commercial 
Inn, Ripponden. The members of the Rishworth 
and Ryburn Valley Brass Band assembled to pay 
retU>ect to one of their members, Mr. G. H. Beau­
mont, the fine euphonium player. who is leaving 
the district and removing to Sla.ithwaite. Mr. 
George Hey (treasurer), presented to Mr. Beaumont 
on behalf of the band a. splendid framed photogra.pn 
of the band, also a gol�-mounted umbrella, for his 
valuable services. MT. Beaumont fittingly replied. 
Mr. R. Parker, the solo baritone, I hear, is ta-king 
up the euphonium, and Mr. G. Barritt the solo 
baritone. 
At a. Pleasant Sunday Evening at Queensbury on 
February 9th, I hear that Mr. Louis Allison, the 
fine cornet pla.yer of the Black Dike Mills Band, 
- performed two cornet solos, " Maid of Athens " and 
· · The Old Folks at Home," both being well ren-
dered. I am informed tha.t Mr. Allison has won 
about twenty first prizes at contests, about eight of 
them <luring the la.st six months. '!'his is fine. 
success. ORPHEUS. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS j notes) you will find that Mr Kelly won the Rotherham Coutest Rather superfluous thmk 
ye ? So thmk I But we have not done You will 
A "a YEARS READER of Huddersfield w11tes- also find that If any other b ands who are m 
You have another very mterest ng number for need of a few players will apply to Mr Kelly 
February n v.hich I find (what seems to me) to be their conductor he will no doubt supply them 
a contmuat10n of the v nd10t1 eness of An Old Con Phew ' It s hot How s this for cheap advertise 
testo to L nth va te of wh eh combmat10n you ment ? Oh you whited sepulchre I Vionder \\ho 
h a  e much th s mo th ·what s tl e use of all the wrote these notes Can you guess bandsmen ? 
blandishments which follo" an early remark rn his Before leavmg this issue allow me to state that 
la.at product on-v z Most people seemed glad the Gnmesthorpe Band ne er were in negotiat10r 
rather than sor y that so ml eh money had been .v1th the R ecreation Band s BB flat player I 
spent for so little a result ·who are most people defy Ta.nnhaus01 or anyone else to prove they 
p lease ? Wl o say t ? This I fea is an old plan were No v for the contemptible busmess the 
to nJure another on hea1 say e idence wh eh can second sentence to which I take except10n ro 
not be prnduced If this is to be the sp I t of h s be called a contemptible person Mr Editor is 
dreams 1t does not appear to me th1t all the ise rather strong It is  J ust as plain as though 
see saws of h s 'l'Orldly i�dom a d proffered ad 10e Tannhauser said Bottom you are a con 
'" l be much appreciated by the members of the temptible person Now Tannhauser I have 
Bai d A bette p a ould be to help one another been a bandsma>J. nearly twenty years so that I 
and to th s sound n ax m I strongly recommend am not a stranger to Sheffield ban dsmen Ask 
him w th the full ass iance that it w l b e  highly your Dannemora bandsmen ask Gnmesthorpe 
recip ocate l not on y here b it m the brass band ask Sp1tal Hill ask Temper.a.nee ask Recreat10n 
world generally and m fact ask any bandsman m Sheffield 
A SHE:F FIELD BANDMASTER WRIIES- There vhether I am a contemptible person or not If 
h d f t d b t a very they say I am well then I am I kno v there are is not a s ng e s re o aigumen an u comphcat10ns in the Tannhauser but whoever small gra n of truth m the whole tuade of Tanf sends these notes I thmk \\e all know who is hal ser conta ned m last month 8 B B N Yell Y morally responsible for them I hope some da3 the d sappo ntment of deEe t is gr evous and Iannhauser you will ha e the courage to tell terr ble And how e ha e it bo ne upo us that to me what you have no .v wr tten that I am a accept re e ses and defeats becommgly IS the tiuest contemptible person Do you remember the test of manlmess hen we peruse such child sh eprnode of Sheffield s famous cornet player when ll 11 n.gs Manl ness is qu ie an unknown quantity you could not leave his name alone By evadmg in the rannhauser mmd Regard ng other my letter and hemg afra1d to sign your name last n atters he s ve Y blu d mdeed We do not ;vondei month you have proved yourself the coward I at this B t f he "" 11 pause to extract the beam thought you to be [We must do Mr Bottom the f om his own eye before he attemr ts to r d others J u stice to say that he has never se t us a l ne to 
of the r motes he would see moi e  0 early fo wh eh 1 e has not appended his own name as the 1eally he s ve y bl n l rhcre are none so bl nd only s g iat ne -ED B B N ]  as U ose tl at w 11 not see Jealousy envy mal e 
and vmd et venesa completely obscu e ilie good OBSEliVER of Talygarn VI rites- Your Journal 
tra ts he m y possess and unfortunately render 1 s  affordrng us a r a  e treat in the practice room 
hm1 unable to d1stmgu sh good f orn bad m e the1 We are going for those fantasias you sent us 
friend or foe And so he goes on from year to � ea1 instead of Ross1m s Works hke Britons and 
dece v ng himself g ossly yet never dece ves others the practices are vell attended but Mr Editor 
Pe 1 ap-s all n goo l t me he w 11 sno iV us some the punctual ty s bad bad Seven o clock is our 
th ng b tte We de outly hope so It VI ll be a t me to commence Well somet mes ve manage to 
grea p ty if h e  does not sta1t at half past Occasionally a man has to 
MUSICAL CRITIC of Skelmersdale w1 tes The wo1 k late then there is an excuse bt t the 
Market Hall Skelmerodale v.as cro" led to its maJOl ty of them could if they hked be there at 
utmost capac ty on Saturday January 25tl tl e the appointed time and not l eep others waitrng 
occas on be g a v s t of the famous IV ngates who are w1lhng and anxrnus to get on They do 
B nd Ihe band had been engaged for the occasta not seem to reahse that it is bad for themselves 
by the local band and the programme as an bad fo1 tl e band and bad for the bandmaster 
e cellent one There is no d1sput ng the fact that Well that � enough of gr umbl ng I do not like 
Wmg tes a e the chan p on band of G ieat B1 Lam to be always grousmg and finding fault but a 
and I shall not be at all s rpnsed f they reta n word sometimes does good W e  are preparing to 
that honou for several J cars to come that is if give a concert on March 7th the proceeds of ' h1ch 
they ma ta n the fonn d splaJ e l at Skelmersdale ill go to take another shoe ofI our debt wh eh 
The band 8 mply tooK ou ttle , Hage by sto1m by the ;vay is rapidly gettmg less thanks berng 
and the remarks on eve y s de by the er t ea due to every member of the band for the efforts 
a d ence present v;e e of the n oat I ghly compl1 they have made and are mak n g  to ;vards paying 
n entary cl ar 0 er 11 e c ysta Palace trophy for the instruments and can� 1ng on the band as 
as o i iew on the I latfo m At the conclus o of 1t should be 
a splend d concert tl e me l a  l to hu ry aw 3 to B \.NDER of Kirkby Notts , r tes B1avo 
catcl the last tram be ng engaged at Rochda e Kirkb3 Sil er It is  an old adage but ery true 
the ext day Spee al p1 ise is Lue io all the Many can help one but one can t l elp many 
solo sta espec ally to Mr Scott n l Mr Weedall for The band have J ust had a parade wh eh realised 
the real y fi o pcrfo manceB nd so to the local nearly £10 What do you tl mk of that Mr 
len pe ance .Hand for organ s ng sucl a splendid Editor ? Hucknall S1lve1 have J ust held a prize 
t eat for Ll e hal: tants of Skel ner sd le d1a , I hope t as successful M1 Taylor I 
BAJ'iD'<�f \.N of Da l aston wr tes rhe annual hear that Newstead are expecirng shift vork to 
n eet noo n connect on "" t l the Darl ston 'I own cease a d a e go ng to settle do .vn to practice 
p ze Band too1 place o 1 :Monday e emng again That s right lads let u:i hear from you 
February 3rd at the White Lion Hotel The pres1 this summer Bent nck Colbery ha e J U•t held a 
de1 t J Yu d ey Esq J J:' C C cha1 man of the g1 and humorous concert "h eh I hope 1111 turn 
Urban D str et Counc l pres ded There e e also I out a s iccess I hear the hall as packed Mr 
I eoe t Coun llor Geo \'\ ley and Mr T Cotterell Fred Pullan and compa 1y from Bradford were 
t stees Apo og es ere tece ve l from Co ncll ors the artistes and I hope you had a good time 
J r Rubery J P ani MaJ01 Magrane 'l'l1e don t say a word) rhe band played Cro i 
a ditors ga e the r report for the year 1907 "" eh D am01 ds end rendered it in a ve1y pleasing 
sl o� l a  net profit of £26 12s 9' l After d1schargmg manner I have not had a dun! yet of that 
the r hab 1 t es of £23 4s owmg at the co nmencc port wh eh came from Hucknall But never mmd 
n e t of the year there " s sl 11  a sma 1 balance Keep your men at it (I  mean pract10e not the 
of cash m l and llab lit es ml Th s 1s the first port there 18 nqthmg l ke enthusiasm Sutton 
t me for years the b nd has been th s umque has J U�t had a p arade fo1 cha ty I hope you 
1 08 lion IJ e a d to s and offi ce1 s "ere hearttlJ di,d "ell K1 kby Old are not gett ng 'e1 y good 
tha k�d fo sc ces and a l ie elected It as JJI actices I am afl aid you " ill lose those c ips 
dee ded to hold tl e annual co1 cert on Mondas th season if you do not st r yourselves NoVI 
March 2nd a1 d a s1 cc al comm ttee was fo me l Lo lads rally round dear old Sam he is a father 
rarzy 0 L arrangemer ts fo1 the same M Jol n to Jou Ho many are go ng to Stanton H 11 
Paley l as been er gagcd to pla) se e al solos Mr Quartette ContesV T vo sets from Bentt ck are 
'I Cott rell proposed nd Cou 1c llor W le> seconded lll e Y to go nd one from Kirkby Old No v 
a \ Ote of thank to the Pies dent Counc llor Kirkby S 1 e1 �e vstead and Sutton lot us see 
� ardley ieply ng sa d it as a pleasu e for h m to you at t 
e- e a heir g hand not on J to tbc ba d but to 
any nstltut on ,,,1 eh ""as to t l  e benefit of the I AIRPLAY o f  Pembc1 ton ies Mr Brady s 
town In clo ng the meet g he ished the bai d att:_ck on M.r J A G reen vood e h s Haydock 
e e y s iccess mu>. callJ and fin nc all;, and hoped J Ud., ment s Qu te unV1orll y of a m a n  of h s 
d LJg the corn ng se so 1 to l ear tl em g rn a nu pos t on and cxpcr ence If :'.11:r Brady s quartette 
l e of concerts 1 ecreat on g ou ds pa tJ is ready to back 1 m p Vi e  w 1 find £10 f 
d , Th G t that 11arty I do tbe same and maJ<e a match of ,\. MEMBER of Vi Jes en ""r ces- e iea t Mr R1mme to Judge both part es to play the Cent al a d II t opohtan Ra "aymcn s B ass Ba d s ame qua tette as at Hay loon Also tl e man who ha e JUSt he d t e ann al meel ng V1 hen the won the cornet medal sh 11 1 1  y the solo cornet 
epm t fo 907 ao l resen ed s lOVI ng a t 0 er of the \V1dnes 1 arty for all  t he n oney they ea 
of er .£150 e cl us e of eng gei ents also 1 a fin 1 n \\ idnes I a n  su l r oed and d sappo nte 1 
l a :rnce n h" d of bo t £7 and tl e bin 1 itirc Y th t Mr B ady should th n < the performance h s f ee troru debt h eh speaks "ell for the mUiage pa ty gave a good one It shou d ha e been p l ayed 
e t 'I he officers e e al]. ic elected he mh
ern rn a ten acre fie d one of the fo r etand no- at eacl 
be • ref uo ng to 1 stc to M J C Cl aJ ma t e co ner You want mo e oo u th there Vias at 1 d \\ O k � Ho Secretary ' ho w s cd to ies g d Haydock fo a go as.Jyol please I crformance o J o otbce the men l no � Nhe tl e� 1 a \ a  goo that k n  l As fo e e1yo e be g of op mon that 
i an ill the r g t P ace The band h s een l�
e the) b l wor M B must be suffering fron 
e gaged by he W lcsden D str et Counc 1 to Pd 
� delus ons I never l eard any one say they 1 ke l 
J the G ladstone Park every i::i nday and h
Th
d
urs ay 
I 
the perforn a ce and I cannot see how an:l' 
d ng the commg season 'Ihey have a some music a 1 could say so 
n ce pract ces dui n,,. the w nter and altogetl e 
th ngs look dee ded J bright for the corn ng �Dl\fIRER of Nelson ' Iltes Nelson Old Ban l 
season 
I 
is geti g i to fi c fo rn thanks to the careful 
Mr A BOT'IOM of Sheffield writes W on g trai ng of M A W lcox late of B m ey 'lem 
a ain Tannhauser '!here is no Bottom and perance a d has enlered for the Belle Vue July c� there is no Bottom and clique 'lhe letter Con est lt a a so their mtent on to compete at 
;vhrnh r wrote nobody except myself had anythrng Da "en and N e v  B r  irhton o Ross m s  \Vorks 
to do with The letters vh1ch others ha e ntten wh eh s deed a grand se ect on m fact the men 
( vhoever they may be) I have had noth n� to do say thai lh s year s Journal has never before bee 
with so as uusal you are ' rong again Don t eq a led and there is mo e goo l music than any 
be so va n Tannhauser I can assure you it othe fo r Joun a s can offer I he r ondcrfu 
needs no company it needs no cl que to cope young solo st Master Gordo Lawson g e a mag 
Vlth our monthly ba)Jblmgs Do you thmk we n ficent per Corm w::e of a d fficult solo at Elsecar 
sat ul all mght at the letters too ? I notice t.hat and VI On first p ze Look out for good o vd Nelson 
you evade my letter altogethff e 
a
��:°:lkbo�J1J1�r CROWN DIAMONDS of Birkenhead writes so 
d
a
b
l atta�k 
on thf ;,1i
t
f�ave alo�e I thmk that The Birkenhead Silver Pnze Band have J ust a•  rag usrness Sh fficld bandsmen who passed their balance sheet a copy of wh eh I bandsmeb-tl
t al�J���sage fo put that r ght and enclose ai d from which you nll see that durrng know us 0 1 w r entlema most gi e 1 the year the band has paid £50 on account of new loca
b
te quite ear�1;hte� -J..r Bandmaster did 1nst1 uments £10 on account of umform £33 18s to raggm g  0 t :Mr Hume but he as for tuition and £4 13s 5d for music and have a have
1 
an
t 
adverse
th�lll
l
�hil�t you ere pos t vely ba.lance rn l and of £9 2s 6d The band has a fine at eas respec T te from oui t rade of 01gamser in Mr J G Dobbn g and the comm tteo rnsultmg 
th 
Shame 
say 
0 l�d. I still iiia utam that is one of the liest rn the count1 y All is orgamsed 1
f8ii-1fi0rralli!�li s read ng of the Roseim •elec a ranged a a d  managed as it should be and the t th iesult ""as wrong Tl is is members are to be congratulated on the stndes t on vas co 1 ec e h v ade the same asser they a e mak 1g It tal cs years to evol e a good the seco
t1ii
d ��eNY0'&0: f s�ppose � ou will all v band o t of chaos and the progress made is won t on in e r band vho kno ,, a bit delf ul The band mtends to compete at Oar t\er\ are �th;rs a�nd Y��810 as ;vell as yournelf narvon and Ne v Brighton and are quite read:i; to 
�o 
ou 
0��
a 
0;
n
y�ur bandsmen ha.s told the r ter take defeat at both but w ll try their best to 
that the read ng was not M r  Halliwell s and a ert it A d  ance Ilukenhead 
remembe1 :Mr Hall ell was I ot at the conteot BUF] OLA of Altr ncham vrites The sacred 
Ai other of you bandsmen tells me you got aboYit conceit by tl e Borough Pnze Sa1 d in the theatre 
vhat you deserved Bear rn m nd 1 am not spea vas a g1 eat s iccess The band played Bravest 
mg of th 1d cornet players but prom nent mem of tl e llra e Peace and War La Vestale J e s vho m my op mon a e as well able to Rou seau s Dream a d 1Jeavens are tellmg 
J udge as yourself And what about the blunderA and all  splendidly played Stick together boys 
maue by one or two sol01sts ? Of course they do You have the ball at your foot Grand band 
i ot count It seems a pity that an individual master splendid secretary and the whole town 
of your stamp should be allo ved to make mis beh nd you if you only knew 1t 
eh ef between t vo bands who might work so 
harmomously toge1;her but for such creatures as CRISPIN• of Wollaston vrites The Excels101 
yourself In your last month s babbhngs you Band 01gamsed a concert m aid of Mr Morns 
also say Theie s no necessity for me to raise Smart a member who has been ill a long time 
a precedent I aooarn assure yo i that you have Members of the follo mg ba ds also assisted 
raised a precedent long ago by your m1srepre Rushden remper ance Rushden Volunteers 
sentatrnn of bands and bandsmen in the Sheffield .H gham Ferrarn Earls Bai ton Wellrngborough 
d strict As a m schief maker you enhance your Town and Irthlmgborough while Raunds Tern 
reputation month by month No fo Mr perance sent a donat10n Mr J K Skrnner con 
Tannhauser to tell me what it says in the ducted Result £22 8s Bravo and bravo agam 
Amateur Band Teacher s Gu de fanly mal es Wollasto 
me smile I ha e had one some years Tannhauser BURN LEY ARTILLERY BA::'i'D (3rd Lancashire 
and have used it w th good effect The sneakmg Artillery Volu iteers Band -The members of the 
player busmess is beautifully put Oh you abo e band held their th rd annual supper and 
wlnted sepulchre At present I am teach n g a social at the Bay Horse Hotel Burnley on Thurs band of twenty six members have had them das February 20th 1908 Dt rmg the evemng a 
e ghteen months had to teach them even to I ro presentat10n vas made to Banamaster T Green 
duce a proper sound on a brass ms rument wood by the members of the band of a gold cased 
taugh t  them from the C maJor scale and I 1 a e black ebony baton and case beautifully engraved 
had the pleasure of heanng not only brasR bands the nscrip t on on it bemg Presented to Band 
men but orgamsts of great 1epute m Sheffield master 'I G een vood by the Members of the 3rd say that for so young a band they play vell L R G A  Volunteers B and February 1908 A very 
Ha e you done anyth ng hke tl is rannhauser ? enJoyable e emng was spent m song and story 
Seen noth ng of your production yet only o 
r of course I mean rn the teaclung 1 ne the BLACK BAG of W dnes wi tes Another month 
f��
e 
1 i wh eh I have been accused of sneaku g has g01 e a d ;ve are look1� for the B B N What 
t d of makmg players IIo ;v s this fo b1 ag > contests are ad ert sed ? We want to be in the 
�
n
he;: are two sentences m January s babblrngs fight ng 1 e Th s is the cry at Gossages band 
h h I take much exception to Tl e first of room I see a ne face a1 ound the stand a c01 net 
rh 
I
C s It ,,as glar r gly appa1ent that Brother player of no mean order Just what they wanted 
B �l�� was out for cheap ad ert semcnt as we so look out for b g th ngs rl ey have decided to 
h 0 d f h m in se era! columns Now Mr give Belle Vue a trial and are prepa
ring for ear 0 
1 a ut this r ght fo me W ll you Darwen 'lh s means ;vork for nothrng but first Editor P ��
s 
s!me-er gentlemar m a foot note pr zes this time 'lhey had a splend d recept10 tel\h
thif tter how much I sent to you for pub! ea at a concert in the drnmg hall on February 13th to /s
H
e 
you became aware I "as teachmg the Ne er hea1d a better band vas the general trnn ° M ion Band I do not know I have had rema1k wh eh speaks well for Mr W Rimmer s W
h
esleyan 
1
1
��id eighteen months and I do not traimng aided by Mr T Hynes their ba1 dmaste1 t em as c uamted you of the fact !>;ever M V. Goss ge as n the cha r and stated that th nk I ever � q ou for the notice Wh lP. we are they ere the finest amateur band m the country thel�s 1 thanad:ertisement task Sheffield bands and they are no v preparmg programmes for parl ou t e 0 eap ith me Look up some of your back play ng "h1le they ha e a httle time on then men
b 
come
f 1'.he B B N We vill take one out of a hands St Mary s are still qu et perhaps a calm num ers 0 h uld answer our purpose F nd before a �torm Rumour has it they are adve1 nurnbyr t� er 1 �o number and ;vhen read n g  the t srng for playms My adv ce is make your o v1 your as P d t forget 1t was publ shed on for a lot of imports are no good to the band i Rheffiel1 nDtes ·t::u will find here that there had the lo g l u 1 Get your o vn lads and give then All Foo 8 1 ay test at Rotherl am You will also a cha ce '11 e contest season is at hand so let hcen a 8f M co�elly won the first pr ze Look a us be hear ng you at the L J It vants play ng find tha r d wn to the Recreatwn notes you a b t hat d ·but then you get the benefit No httle l irt1fi
_
er
d �hat their cond 1ctor same man trasl all good solid m s c fit for anywheie o 
;01� ��� fi:1st pri ze Still furth111 (Dannemora any time 
RUSSIAN of Rushden writes- Rushden Tem 
perance Band gave a fine concert at Daventry on 
February 22nd the chau being taken by the 
Mayor Five encores duri n g  the e' enmg They 
are also engaged agam for the Royal Sandrmg 
ham Sho v rh1s is the th rd year Looks as if 
t)ley gave sat sfact1on does it not ? Incidentally 
it is  a g1 eat feather m the cap of brass bands 
that one of their number should be preferred 
before the bands of the Army 
RIVING'l'ON BRASS BA.ND is pull ng up once more rhey have engaged Mr W Pemberton of Coppull to coach then u1 for W esthoughton Con 
test and tbe men a1 e all  tu1 n  ng up well to re hearsals Bra o R ngton 
S H E F FIELD DISTRICT NOTES 
The time VIll so01 be with us again when the bands of the city will be called upon to demon strate before the public and give us of then musical abilities Ro v many have been workmg hard duung the winter months and ho ;v many have been playmg the part of the sluggar d ?  Report says that D a n  emora Grimesthorpe and Sheffield Recreation are vorkmg away at the Liverpool Journal and if others are followmg the example of these bands we may expect to hear an improvement all along the hne Ro smi s Works Crown Diamonds Lily of Killarney &c are all gems of the first water and will be vei y ' elcome m concert prog1ammes durrng tb.e summer The bands that have been indulg ng m the us ial three months acat10n ill now have to set themsel es to "01 k 01 they ill be left a long way behmd Steady and careful rehearsals brmg then o vn re ard but lazmess and poor re hearsals meet with no reward at all Police Band gave their annual concert m the Albert Rall on Thursday February 13th and achieved a granQ. mu•ical success The band was augmented by a number of engaged playe1s up vards of t ve1 t3 I should calculate and they rnndered a first class prog1amme the most effec ti e item of wh eh was the 1812 Overture Mr Lamb is to be compl mented on his efforts Uleansmg Depar tmcnt Band v1ll have been handrnapped by the se1 ous illness of thmr con ductor Mr W. I Best v1ck At the time of wutmg howe e1 I am pleased to hear that our friend is decidedly i mpro ng and h ope he will soon be ell agam 
Effingham Gas vorl s Ba d have mdulged rn their annual d nner a1 d presented then band master ;nth a silk umb1 ella Our friend John i s  a good wo1 k e  a n d  deserves Euccess '11amways Bai d ha e also been navmg the I a1 nua l dmncr and report good progrebs Sp1 tal Hill 1 do r ot hca1 much of but their solo ouiet succeeded n d1 d g fi st and second pr ze at Thm lstone Solo Conte t Mr F1she1 w 11 no 
do..ibt keep the band m good form 
P1tsmoor Ba d ga e a conceit i 1 co J UDct10n 
v th he P tsmoor Club and I hear the same was 'ery successful V. ell done Mr Hanson Da1nall Band teud hold ng a concert shortly and Mr T Olark s command 
lmpe al playing fo1 football matches as usual Foxley Band a e g1 i g the r annual concert shortly and I hope to hear of good results 
Ne ;vhall are lather q et smce the death of then sec etary ::\f1 Bates C o me boys let us hear from you 
Rec1eat10n Ba id a1 e 1 eepmg at practrne and hope to show good results fo1 same Pleased to hea1 M Fox (the secretary 1s agam able to get 
v; tl the band lhe quartette party Messrs 
Kelly Hussell Wh ttal er and Tm ner gave then Aerv1ces for a cha11ty cm cert at the Royal 
V1ctona Hotel I hear one of their bass players 
has gone to America and al o that Mr M Wade 
has thro r m his lot " th the band agam This 
11 be a 1 ft m the cor et depa1 tment and Mr 
Wade has I.Jee ele tcd ass1staut bandmaster 
Gr rnestl orpe Bar d I ee1 b 8Y with h st dri es 
&c They e1 e engaged for a benefit at the 
Alexandra Th eatre on Feb1 ary 6th and met "1th 
a good recept o rho c uartette party •ere 
a .varded second pr e at ( le field Contest the r 
fi st e ent thIS � ntcr 
Dannemo a a e fill g 1 p a fe v vacancies caused 
by mer lea 1 g the baud Mr J Bradbury the 
eteran bass playe reil e afte th rty yea1 s 
oi morn the 1a A and Mr E I Allen has J omed the pi ofess on a� a co e player at a 
m usic hall and o tl e place must be filled u1 M H Keeton as su e�sful i ll  �a rng third pr ze 
at lh u1lsto 1e Co itcAt �Mes rs Richford Keeto1 
and Kelly vei e e gaged a� trumpeters ;v th Carl Rosa s Ope a Com1 at  v at the Lyceum and a s mall band l"o p :i 1 Q Fa st I hear r uruo rrs of a 1 t d c nnd da e but no dcfln te da e to band vet The uartette party 
engaged for a h } oncert n the ::\l[ontgome1 y 
Hall and tc d t ng a contest or t o 
T \.N:'<llAUSEil 
Bnswcts to <tot responbents. 
(CONDUCTED BY THE SUB ) 
selec 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND s BRASS BAND :NEWS MARCH 1 ,  1 908 
CENTRAL LONA,ON DISTRICT 
Woodbridge Chapel Brass Band are hav ng a 
grand concert at Northampton Institute on March 
30th "hen the new set of rnstruments and cases 
(Boosey s will be presented to them They will be 
glad of your suppo1 t 
Hampstead Silver have a new set of silver 
plated Enharmomc mstruments (Besson s) They 
played out last Sunday with them A very pro 
gressive band and Bandmaster and Scc1 etary 
l{l tchm gs J s a goer 
Leys1an M1ss10 Silver Band s concert at Wood 
Green was a great success They lookeQ a picture 
on the platform m then sma1t umforms Their 
playmg was ve1 y creditable attack and prec1s1on 
bemg a pemal featu1e though the tone was a 
little harsh The solo duet and quartette went 
' ell but cornets are still too brassy 
I he boy soloist Master Lloyd Shakespeare 
made his second public appearance at the 
Northampton Institute concert on Saturday 
February 22nd when he won fresh laurels The 
great hall was packed and the band was good 
especially n the overturn THE MONK 
SOUTH WILTS NOTES 
I trust all bandsmen Ill this district will be 
del ghted to hear of the quartette and solo con 
tests to be held m the Victoria Hall T1sbury on 
March 18th through the enterpnse of Mr A 
H1bbe1d a d others of the ne ghbourhood of 
Tisbury I s ncerely thank these enthusiasts and 
w sh them a bumprng success Let us all do our 
share and then it is  bound to be succes�f il 
Good pnzes are offered The q uartettes cho8en 
as test p eces are vitlun the reach of the younf:\'est 
bands and I am s uie everything will be managed 
first class with such a man as Mr A Hibberd as 
secretary lo all who may see these few notes 
I say P ut Jo 1r own shoulder to the wheel 'Oind 
see what you can do Do not forget that if you 
compete you not only stand a chance of succes8 
but ill ha e a fine t me m seemg what others 
w 11 do 
All our bands are quiet but the above w 11 
st I up some of our leaders Go m you 
youngsters a 1d v1 1 and show me that we na e 
do ;vn here more than one 
ENTHUSIA.Sr 
BERLIOZ 
BORN 1803 D IE D  1869 
Ho WM the son of a doct<Jr and w3.'l born at 
La Cote St Andre near Grenoble France H s 
fat! er mtended h m t<J follow n h s steps as a 
phys c an and sent him to Par s to siudy med c nc 
but although I e a ttended the lectures n the day 
t me he attended the ape a at n ght where h e  
e the1 sung n t h e  chorus <J r  plaved the tympan 
and o ly n low class tneatres at that When h s 
fat! er found -0ut ho v he was spend ng h s t me he 
re t sed to support h m and the poor lad was 
d ven to stra go sh fts to make a hv ng After a 
t me h s father relented a I ttle and Beil oz er te ed 
the Conservato re as a pupil and here he made 
enemies r ght and left o f  men whose ill w II 
p rsued h m to the end of h s I fe 
The future co nposer was a s-0urcd and sardon c 
man at seventeen years of age H s mother d ed 
wken 1 e was. very young ai d he ;vas allo .ved t<> 
grow up any11ow Of the soften ng re£n ng n 
flucncos of homo I fo ne I new noth ng In h s 
early boyhood l "' had been the terr-0r of the neigh 
bourhood .v th h s t1 cks and m sch ef and when 
he g-0t beaten for thrngs wh eh he -0nly cons dered 
o-reat fun t hardened h n ar d n l no made 
h m lose h s fa th m re! g on 
At the Coasei vat-0 re he learned the r les of 
co nter1 o nt harmo nstrumentat on and corn 
pos t on m s cl a sl: ort t me as to o tstr p all 
tl e p ofcssors except tl o great Cher b m but 
so sarC'ast c was he and so n e  c lessly d d I e lash 
all \\ho i he cons le ed e the1 d nces or p g 
tl at no o n e  l l cd l m and he !!poke as f eel1 
a bo t ino profcsso • as he d d abo t his fellow 
pup ls 
rhc reat pr ze at the Pa� s Conservato re ""as 
the P x de Rome the w nner of wh eh wa 
g t d a pe on to study nus c n Ron e for 
I ee 1 "Rrs TI ere s n-0 oubt tl at Berl oz ' on 
th s I r ze three vears n s ccess o b t t .vas 
onh o tl e th rd t 1 e that t l  c p ofessors declared 
h m the w nne1 He boldl:v told tl em that thcv 
had only g ve h n tl e pr ze so tl at thcv co JC! 
get r d <Jf I m 'l-0 Rome he went a d s1 ent 
nost of h s t me \ andenng abo t the country 
g psv fash <Jn Ho found noth ng n R<lme worth 
learn ng- <Jr e y I ttle He made himself maste 
of the Ital an Jang age so tl at h e  c<iuld read the 
poet m the or g na l and also to enable h m to 
slang them n the -0wn language He en3oyed 
himself as m eh as t was n h m to en oy I fe 
wh le n Rome b t he cl d n-0t soften o become 
e ther more lo ng or more lo able 
He \\ande1ed abo t play ng tl e gu tar anrl 
s ng ng a la tro bad-0ur a d sketchmg mt s ea! 
scenes wh eh he afterwards sed n h s great corn 
pos t ons His sympl ony Harold n Italy s 
st ppo,ed to represent I s l fe n Italy 
'' l e l l e we it back to Par s he was pla:i: ng 
tl e drums n I e theatre orchestra when a tro pe 
of En.,hsh act<>rs came <J er to play Shakespea e s 
plays 
Then a m aclo l appened 
When he saw M ss Sn tl son play Ophel a 
Ha n let ne fell so o ently n !<J e w th I e 
that he co Id not play I s d ms and tl e mome t 
the c rta n dropped on tl e act wl ere Op! el a is 
drowned h e  was off to tl e back of the stage to 
throw h mself at he feet �I ss Sm thson " as a 
n ce ;v<Jma b t a pla n deal g n attei of fact 
actress and she tho ght Beil oz m st ue ad 
SI e d cl not love I m and tol l h m so b t he 
neve let I er alone nt 1 sl e ma ed m 
1t vas at tl  s pe od tl at he ote all h s 
beaut f 1 nc le ta) n s c to Han let I pa 
and other of Sl akespeare s plavs 
\\ e Be oz mar ed l\f ss Sm thson 
fo nd <Jut that she VI as not n I o crPa o 
anotl er wo d s eh as I s m ag nat on had pa ntcd 
l f' rl e c was n o  poct1v n her or any gr<'at 
<leas of h gh a1t All she wanted was a corn 
fortable home v th plenty t<J eat and dr nk and 
g-0od clot! es to wear and to her c ed t be t 
sa d she never pretended otherw se 
Shortl) after her ma r a o-e she br-0ke n r lE o 
and afte vards wl en she r l a  nly saw that B I oz 
as totallv d s llus oned she soured and a e 1 D J  
to fits -0£ l l  temper a n d  after a t me t l  ev 
separated 
To the cred t -0f Berl oz t must also be •a d 
that he d d all he could for her and worl ed 
ha ci to ma nta n her and -0£ten had nea ly to 
starve S<J that s h e  could have tl e n oney ag eed 
po 1 
It l ust be u de stood that Berl <Jz maae no 
monev by I s mus cal compos t ons He had rr e de 
cnem es of tl e people wl o co Id have b ought 
thP i to a hea mg nor could he get h s wo1ks 
p bi she I Vii hat he 1 ed by was h s wr t gs 
to tl e press as n us cal er t c 
He w ote a weekly letter to the Jo nal des 
Dcbats for twenty ronsecut ve years In course 
of t n e the younge generat o of mus c ans bega 1 
to see tnat h" was a g eat gen s who could not 
be apprcc at d because not nderstood H s mus c 
wn.s so strange and o tland sh at a first hear ng 
tl at many veil nean ng people thought h m crazv 
an 1 fol owed tl e lead of Ross n who sa d I t  
-0 n e  of those t h  ngs tl at one cannot understand 
at a fi st I ear ng and I s hall not g ve 1t a 
scco d 
Pagan n the great v o n st 
Beil oz s syn pi on c poem Ep sode n the Lrfe of 
an Art st fell down at hrs feet excla m ng Yo 
a e the greatest mus cal ge l us the w-0rl I has ever 
p oa ee l You beg n he e the othern leave off 
and so s ncere w as the great fiddler n his adm ra 
t o  H at the next da:i: he sent the C<Jmposer a 
cl eq e for hwenty tl ousand francs ( about £900) 
F nd ng no cha nce to make h s worl s well known 
n Pa s Be 1 oz started <J t on the mus ea! 
JO rney he desc bed so well after" a ds g v ng 
conce ts all tl e great c t es of Germany A st a 
H garv Poland and Rus a creat ng the greatest 
onth IB a n n tl e latter co nh es R t altho " 
h 8 co ce t to was very s cces..�f t was not 
, ery p ofitable beca se h s expenses wero al vavs 
great o acco t of tl e great orchestra he wrote 
for and the unusual mstruments he employed so 
freely 
As he had 1 ttle OI no chance of gett ng h s 
operas perfor ned n Pans h e  d d not nte them 
but cast h s <leas nto the form of po ems for 
orchestra each of wh eh has an elabo rate plot 
Take the case of the Ep sode n the Life of an 
Art s t  
'Ih s m gl t be cal ed an opera w thout words It 
do e r  bes the dreams of an a r t  st \ h,o nder the 
nfluence of op m imagmes that he h as k !led 
h s m stre.s and n his vis o n  sees h s tnal 
condemnat on and execut on A long w1 tten 
program 1e accompa n es each of the five acts or 
mo ements -0£ the drnna 
H s opera B envenuto Ce I was h ssed off 
the stage on Jts first performance n Par s yet 
he never alluded to the matter n the Journa l  
des Debats I n  fact h s most b tter enem es 
co ld b t ad=t that he ne er used h s pos t on 
as the first mus ea! c t c of Fra we t<> pra so h s 
ow works for I e never ment oned them 
H s cantata The Damnat on of Faust would 
no doubt ha e beon an -Opera Jf he co ld ba' e 
s1>en a y cl ance <Jf ts bo ng p c fo med as such 
It b as ndeed been po formed as an opern but 
B er l  oz put matter n t that cannot be real sed on 
the stage and ru st be left t<> tl e ma o- nat on 
He was a m'l o f ntense I kes and d sl kes 
WI at ho loved he idol sed what I e d sl ked I e 
de csted 
TI e m s c o f the great polyp] on c wr ters­
Bacl Handel Palestr na oic -he treated w th 
the utmoot contempt and scorn 
In 'Ihe Damnat on of Fa st t w II be reme n 
be ed I e makes the drunken louts n the w nesh<Jp 
s ng a fog e on the "ord I\. men 
And p efac ng the fugue he makes the Dev I 
say -
But l st to tl s and ye shall know 
Ho far st ip1d ty a d fool sh mirth can go 
The fug e s ntended as a l arody on H andel s 
st le of writ g-a n u s  ea! 1oke n fact 
Be l oz came to Eno-land n 1852 an d conducted 
the fi st ser e -0£ the N e v  PI 1lharnwn c Concerts 
Exeter Hall and became a great favour to bore 
He wM emaptured and encha ted w th the s ng 
ng -0f S ms Reeves tl e man w th the an gel s 
o ce as he ea! ed h m H e  frequentl:v went t<> 
early se v ce at St Paul s -0 hear t h e  boys v-0 ces 
and never went " tho go ng nto ecstac1es a1 d 
weep cop ously at tl e heavenly o ces of those 
wl te robed boys 
He was -0no of the J dges of mus cal I st umentd 
at the great ex! b t 01 of 1851 and t was a lm tted bv all tho g eJ!t mus c ans that h s ear was a 
n acle Noth ng I tl e way o f u tonat on o r  
t mb e c o  Id escape h m 
W I  e n  tl e great flaut s t  Joi n Radel ff e  " as 
sho" ng off a new fl t e  before the comm ttee 
plaj g br I ant scale t lls t lrnS &c B erl oz 
let h m go on u t I h e  was t red and then sa d 
q et y -
We know wl at a £ rn flaut st you am Mr Radel ffe Y <Ju need not ha' e co 1 e h e e to con v nee us -0f tl at No v  " 11 v-0 play us tne sc le 
or D flat very ve1y sloVI l y ?  A nd the the fat 
was n the fire 
The composer whe n mat r ty al" ays craved a 
1 rofessorsh p at the C-0nse vato re but wlule very 
DQ fferent m s c ans were appo r ted t m e  after t me h s appl cat on was alwa3 s ignored 
He "as made 1 b ar an but that was merely a 
d st net o wl cl rathe1 tens fied the ll fe l n.,. the a tnor t cs bore h n than othe w se 0 H s g eat dea was to fo nd a system oy wI'. eh or "" n � ]  m nd� <J ld be led nto tl e r ght d r et o mtl er tl an p t t-0 the ce of rout ne and held tl e e t 0 ht 
He l el d  tl at o 01 g as vo 1g students were 
M n pelled to cast the leas to the set fo ms f'stabl shed bv Haydn Moza t and Beethoven n-0 d l a ce a pos bk beca e thes e  g eat et use. could not be beatcn o the o � n g o nd He a g Pd that 11 s ea] ad ance was on y P<JSS ble 
" re men of gen s ;ve e pern tted to vent and deve op e v forms f tl e gen s led them tl at way 
He cl d not ta] e p tl s pos t o o t -0f a v cl s espect fo tl e ciaos ea] c-011 nose s for no 0 e e e worsl pped B eet] <J en 01 "\f ozart m<Jre s cerelv tl at Berl oz o nderstood them bette He knc v t} e wl ole of Beel! o e s svn pi on es bv hea t a cl t<J p ovc t J e often scored a mo ement from memory w tl o t cl -0pp g or al er no- a s no-]e 
0 c :::::. b 
B t he ne A was pop a Pa s and except fo h s ;v t ngs n tl e Jo .. al des De bats l e was pract cally nknown n the rest of France It vas not unt I S r Cl arle Halle made h s corn no L ons k o vn n E ngland that Berl o z  s mus c got a fa I hea ng m F ance and he Vias then dead Th l\Ianchestc Ore] est a nder C harles Hal cl cl n ore to vards mak no- Berl oz nder stood than any other agencv n the world H • co llected pro e w t gs ha e had a g eat og e all o er Eu -0pe for I e "' as as clever n tl at way as he as n m s c and \ onderf 11 y v tty 
Poor Be I oz It seen s t-0 s tl at l ad he been 
o o ugl t up n lo v  g "ate of a k nd n other i 
the m dst -0f 1 oyo s b otl ero an d s ste s he ] ad nc the ) h s I fe 11 ght l a  e been as happy as 1t 
vas the reverse 
CHERUBIN I  
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JVlARCH 1, 1908. J 
as such (he was no ear-tickler), and subjugated 
the whole apparatu s  of musical representation to 
the i de a ; his epic calmness-never overpowered by 
circumstances, aud even in the most passionate 
moments never exceeding Lhe bounds of artistic 
moderation-theso chara.cteristins were hardly 
likely lo make him popular with the French dur· 
ing the excitement of the Revolution ·and the era 
that followed. His dramati c  style was attractive 
from the novelty of tho combinations of i nslru­
ments arw voices i n  ways never heard of in Franco 
before l:iN day. Ho had true dramatic expression, 
a rich harmony, and a wealth. of modulation which 
bewildered the simpler French school of musicians. 
And beyond this his orchestrnl writing was bril­
liant, 8-0 much so that his overtures aro played at 
all high-class concerts until this day, j ust as 
!If oz.art' s, Beethoven's, and °"' eher's arc. H e  was 
too deep and solid for the French to appreciate 
him fully, and when Boldieu and A 11her began to 
write for the stage-e-ach i n  his pretty and piquant 
:French style-then Cherubini began to be neg­
lected. H e  looked upon the work of all his pupils 
w i th · the greatest favour, even whi>n they sup­
planted him, for he had no envy i n  his  heart. 
H e  set French opera on a good basis, but he 
did far more for sacred music than he did for 
opera. His  masses and other church music are i n  
regular u s e  i n  all the Cathedrals of t h e  Catholic 
countries of the Continent. He made few enemies 
i n  the course of his long life, but thousands of 
friends, who were all ready to die for him if  need 
be. In the technique of composition he was an 
absolute master. The extraordinary facility of his 
past writings baffles all attempts at imitation. In 
this he is more like B eetho.ven than any other 
composer. His greatest gift was the power of 
exciting emotion. His  style had groat breadth 
and vigour. It was in his  sacred music that he 
was most free to develop his individuality, because 
he could then combine the best points of his  
operatic work with the m6st masterly counter· 
point., and when we consider Lhe deplorable state 
of church music before he reformed it we cannot 
exaggerate the importance of the change h e  
wrought. He died at Paris i n  184-2, loved, 
honoured, and esteemed by all musicians. He was 
82 years old. " 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . .  
Minor Advertisements ...  
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
QUARTETTE, SOLO & DUETT CONTESTS. 
CRESW ELL COLLl E R.Y PRIZE BAND will hold a 
QU ARTETTE CONTEST on MARCH HTH, 1908. Test 
piece, own choice. Ju<lge, W, Hind, Esq Good prizes 
will be given. Full particulars may be hitrl from A. GILL , 
101, Model Village, Creswell, near Mansfield. 
---------
A GRAND SOLO CONT ��ST (for Bra,ss Instruments only) will be held at the H OYLAN O Co�mON WOltK· 
�!EN'S CLUB AN n l:\'ST ITU1'1�, neat' BARNSLEY, on SATU R· 
DAY, MARCH HTH, 1808. Prizes : lst, £1 10s ; 2111!, £ 1 ; 
3rrl, 10s. A competent jucte·e wil l be engaged. Entry 
forms and particulars from FRE D SH ORE , Secretary. 
BRASS BAND QUARTETTE AND SOLO CONTEST.­A Grand QUAR'l'E1'1'1: ANn SOLO CO:'i!TEST will 
be held in the VJC'l'OlllA HA LT., TI SBU ltY, on WEDNESDAY 
�!ARCH 18TH, 1908, rommen cing at 7 o'clock prompt . '!'est 
Pieces :-Qt1artette : Any Selection from No. 15 Set of 
W. & R 's Quartettes ; Solo : Own choice. Quartet.te 
Prizes : lst, £2 ; 2 o d .  £1 ; 3nl, 10/·. Solo Prizes : lst. 10/6 
2nd, 5/· ; 3rd, 2/u. Golcl CPntre Medal for Best Solo Cor· 
net Player in Qnartette Pie"e. Adjudit·ator, Geoq:e H. 
Wilson. l3andm!tster 3rd '" H. Gloucester Regiment -Hon. 
Secretary. ARTH UR HIBBERD, High Street \'illa 
: 
Tisbnry, Wilts. 
SHIRE BROOK IJRICKET CLUB will hold a Gr"nd QU AR1'ETTE CONTEST on M ARCH 21ST. 1908 Test 
Piece : Any of W. & R.'s Quartettes, including No. iO 
" Oberon " ancl " 8tahat Mater," itnd also allowing the 
two " II Trovatores " in No. 7 to he pln.yed ftS one. anr 
" Les Huguenots " and " Rigoletto " in No 8 to be pl>tyed 
a.s one, as per arran£:ement. .Jndge. �Ir. <l. II. J\Ierc>er. ­
Fnll particulars of �Ir. J. W HITTINGTO::-r, Church Drive 
I 
Shirei'Jrook, )fan•fieltl. 
' TT ET'l' l<� RING RIFLE BAND CLUB.-A Grand D UET'l .l"\.... CONTR�T will be held at the ftbOYe CLUB on APRH 
llTH. 1908. :Prizes : lst. £2 ; 2nd .  £\ ; 3nl. IU/· ; qth, 5{· 
-W. C. MARTIN, Secretary, 16, Eskdale St. , Ketterin� 
, 
r o YOUNG AMBI'l'lOUS BAN DSM EN. -HM·e yon had 
" The Bandsman's Delight," a Book for Home Pmctire 
price lil ? It is a �em, there i s  no better value in the wide 
world. 48 pag-es crammed wiLh gootl music of all sorts. [ 
you want to get on , get plenty nf rn n;;ir anrl peg away at it 
f 
There is no other way.-\\'RlGHT & ROUND. 
l BOLTON BORO UG H PRIZE BAND. -C l-I ANGE OF S ECRF:'l'A RY. - All communications to be a<lrlressec 
to \V)I. Sli\'GJ,ETOX, 3C3, Blackburn Ron d, Bolton. 
1 SOLO 'l'ROMBONJ;; PL AY ER ( 1 1  ye!trs with King•to1 Mills), A'l' LCBF:RTY to play with goocl Contesting 
Band (Wales and Scotland included). State employment 
etc. Can act as Bandmn ster.-�Appl y to E. WOR:VIALD 
30, Alton Street, Higher Open•haw , Manchester. 
' 
P- OY NTON 
-
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. - FIRST 
CLASS BAND WANT l� D  for A'>1" UAT, S110\\·, A u "  
29TH, 2 n m. t o  7 p.m. 'l'enrlers t o  A .  E .  CADMAN ' 
Wenlock Cottag-e, Poynton. 
e I. low TO LEARX 'l'HF� CORN ET, &C'. , far 5/6. P.O - only. Valuable Post J,essons. Latest up-to-dat 
rapid syelern. Testimonials, &r., stau>perl envelope.-PoR 
tkhool, D AVIES, M usical Emporinm. Pent re, Rhondda. 
t 
BAND 'fRU�ER A�D ADJUDICATOR, 
BERK HAMS1'ED. 
s " A  gentleman who nnclerstancls the business. " - V.:de Pres 
IF YOU WAN'l' A CHANGI� FROM THI<� ORDINARY CONTES]' PllW 1'�S why not try J. H AG ER'S 
FAN'rASTA " ALP HA," specially written for Brnss Bands 
and enp;age the Composer t� .Judp;e. Splendid testimonial 
and �ritiques from the leacl inp; lights of the brass ban 
s 
d 
world. Price, Full Ban d 2/· 
J. HAGER . BAND TRAINER, B ERKHAM STED. 
e CORNET PLA Yl<:I� (Assistant Solo) required. Mu•t b 
first class man, and hn.ve ha<l experienc·e with �oo 
contesting b"'nd•. Abo EUPHONIUJ\I PI.A YER. -Pat 
ticulars to W. II. PJ:(,ITCHARD, Band Inotttute, Aber 
d 
dm·e. 
d WANTED, A F IRST CJ,ASS BA::-rD for WHLT·FRIDA'I: Hours, 3.q5 to 12. - Apply HIGHAM , Mayfiel 
House. Middleton Road W.,  Oldham. 
0 BRASS BAND W A N'l'J�D FOR WHIT-FRIDAY, 8-3 a. m. to 6 p.m., for Edenfield P.M. Sunday 8c:hool. ­
Apply, with ternrn, not later than Marrh 26th, to W. E 
C UNLIFFE, H ighfield House, Edenfield, near Mancheste1 
PE NDLETON PUBLIC PRIZE BAND.-CHANGE OF S ECRETARY.-In future all communications fo 
tho above hand mnst be sen t to W. OGDRN, Hon. Sec 
r 
. , 
45, Seedley Road, Pe11dleton. 
r 
ON SALK -SJ''l' OF BRASS UAND INSTRUMENTS 
UNIFOR�l, MUSIC. ,tnd STANDS, toµ;ether o 
separate, che:tp. - .JOHN RATHBONE, 47, Ambush St . ,  
Opensbaw , Manchester. 
0 TRO:\'IBON E OR RUPHOiS'lUM PLA Y ER (used t Brass or lllilit!t1·y Band) Wanted ; must be gootl. N 
learners need apply. - 8tnre trnde llr occupation to F 
W ERB , Bandm1tster, Hanbury, Other instrumentalist 
0 
< 
s 
also write. 
1' 
e 
s 
SOPRANO PL A.YER wanted for Ilforcl Horns Rilve 
Band. Work founrl for Gardener :Vlnst be reliabl 
and steady man, nserl to g-reenhouse work ; refel'ence 
requi red . - Letters to R. W II.SON,  Alpha Villas, Cran 
lJrook Roa.cl , Ilfo1·d, Essex. 
r I'l' PAYS 'l'O BUY YOUR " �U'SIC BOOK8 " DIREC' F R.OM: 'l'H E  J\lAK rnH.. Selections, 3s. 9'1. per doz 
Ma1·ches, 2s. Samples. three stitmps. All Books Gnat 
anteed. - W. HOLLIN WOR'l'H, Music Book Maker, q5 
. , 
Marion Road , Bootle. ' 
), 
v 
n 
FOR SALE.-BESSON EUPHONIUM (ZEPHYR Four Valves, Sih'H·Plated an<\ 1'�ngraved. Ke• 
condition. Sacrifice, ll  guineas.-H.P., 166, Kentish Tow 
Road, London, N . W .  
t J H .  BIMSON (B>tndmaster, Pemberton Old), is a , liberty to teach one or two go-ahead bands. -
38, Mitchell Street, Pemberton, Wigan. 
r 
d WAN'l.'ED.-'f WO GOOD COR::-rli:'l' PLAYERS fo young Conte�ting Band. . W01·k found for goo 
Fitters, Turner•. Jomers, 01· Bo iler Makers. Apply­
FOD EN'S LE\Ul'ED, Sandbach , Cheshire. 
-T HE 
AND 
SE ASON 
MONEY 
IS JUST OPENING 
IS STILL SCARCE ! !  
Now Look Here ! 
Your Band cannot afford a new set these hard times, 
but you can have as good a result if you get yo\lr old set 
re-blocked by the right firm. 
Which i s  the Right Firm ? 
WELL ! DOUGLAS & SON handle more repairs in a 
month than all  the makers of Britain do in a year, and 
they favour no particular maker. All treated alike. 
Plating a speciality. 
Every J o b  Guaranteed. 
If you want t h e  best result a t  lowest price in everything 
in the way of Blocking and Repairs, :...------! 
' ' SEND 'EM TO DOUGLAS ' '  
The Largest and most Comp lete R epair Factory in Britain. 
1\ Few Lines that I nterest You. 
' '  HINTS TO MUSICIANS. " -Full of useful and 
interesting matter. Invaluable to St..udents. Gratis 
and post free. 
" BAND REGISTER."-Tbe only complete one. " The 
Secretary',,; Friend . "  Post free, 1 s. od. 
" HATFIELD " WATERPROOF INK.- Invaluable to 
everyone who v.Tites a note of music. 6d. per 
bottle, 7 �d. post free ; two bottles, 1/- post free. 
" GREENWOOD'S OIL OF LIGHTNING," still a secret, 
and still unrivalled. 6d. per bottle, 7�d. post free ; 
two bottles, 1/- post free. 
DOUGLAS & SON, Ltd., Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
Established over Half a Century. 
J G. JliBB , Specialist in Tearbing Harmony to Bands­' • men. Easy system. Rapicl progress. Moder ... te 
terms. Postal Lessons are the best for busy men , as they 
can cto them at their convenience. -J. G. JUBB, Professor 
of M usic, Bishops Sto1tford. 
J STUBBS (SOLO CO!tNET), CONDUCTOR, ARRANGER , • AND ADJUDICATOR. O PEN TO TEACH BANDS. 
Terms moderate.-147, Mill Street, Crewe. 
JA MES D ELVES, Bandma•ter Crewe Carria�e Works Band, OPEN TO TEACII one more Band. Terms 
moderate. -" Chesleigh ," Ruskin Road, Crewe. 
ROYAL lW AD '1'0 SUCCESSFUL CORNK'l' AND TROJ\I.BO� E PLAYING. - Golden Opportunity for 
Beginners. Cost, 5�d. per lesson. Stamped addressed 
envelope for parti<'ulars -Instmctor, DAVIES , Musical 
Emporium , Pentre, Rhondda. 
MANCH ESTER BAND JOURNAL.-GRA ND 'XMAS NUMBER, 1907. - 54 1 ,  Anthem-" How Beautiful 
upon the lllountains," Arrd. by J. Frost. 542, Anthem­
" Rose Yale," Arrd. by J. Frost. 266, Anthem-" Sonp:s 
of Praise," Wadsworth. 267, AnLhem-" We will Rejoice," 
Wadsworth. M3, Hymns - "  St. James," J. Frost, " South· 
port " " \Vhit:t>urn 11 by pennission " �1oston " ('' l\ly God 
my Father "), G .  A. Frost. Price' 2/fi. Rxtras 2d. each'. 
No <lrums. Suns. Nos.-30/- worth of i\fosic from Lists 
for 12/b. Any Extras l/· per part. Band Books-March 
size, .4/6 per doz. ; Selection size, 8/6 per doz. 'l'itle of 
Band anrl Name of Instrumen t  on in Silver.-J. FROST & 
SON, 144, Knigbtley St. , Rochdale Rd. , Manchester. WATERPROOF INK.-A Perfect Waterproof Ink at 
l>Lst ! ?,!:d. per Bottle, Post Free. -DOUGLAS & 
SON, LTD. , .Brunswick Street, Gla.•gow. 
BAND BOOK MAN U FACTURING CO., 
5, RUDKIN STREET, BRAD FORD, MANCHESTER. 
Best Quality BAND BOOKS, Name of 
Band and Instrument in Gold or Silver. 
March Books 4/6 doz. Selections 8/· doz. 
MARCH BOOKSJ, Name of Band and Instrument in Silver only. 
March Books 3/6 doz. Selections 7 /· doz. 
A ll 01·ders Ca,.,.iage Paid. 
TH E  STUDENT'S SPECI A L  OFFER consists of One Complete Methorl for all Valve Instruments.-One 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide, One lst Bandsman Holi· 
clay, One 2nd Bandsman's Holiday, One Bandsman's 
Pastime, One Bandsman's llome Re�reation, One Bands­
man's Pleasant Progre,;s, One Bandsman s Studio. One 
Bandsman's Companion, and O ne Band'Jnan's Happy 
Hours at Home. 13/· worth of Books, which we send po"t 
free for 8/·. Just what e..ery bandsman wants and ought 
to have, and the longer he waits the more precious time he 
waste•. A Complete Bn.n1l"man's Education for 8/.. Why 
go blundering along for another year and then buy the 
books, as hundreds do ? WbaL folly ! Get them at once 
and make men of yourselves. -WRIGHT & ROUND. 
AWORD TO TH E wn;E at this season of the year : All defective Instruments should be put in oroper 
order. And the firm th:it cn.n best do this is R. J. WARD 
& SONS. 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, who ha.Ye a large 
staff of First-Class Workmen and all tools n.nd machinery 
needful. 'l'hey Make, Repair, Electro-plate, Engrave, 
E xchange, Buy, or Sell. JOSEP H  G. .J UBB has a drawerfnl of letters irom 
l!;rateful Harmony Pupils. A successful W elsb Band­
master writes : " I am deeply grateful for the clear way in  
which you have explained away all difficulti es. 'l'bese 
t hings are. real ly worth knowiug.' If you want t.o learn 
HAH.MONY write to J. G. J UBB, Musician, Bishop's 
Stortfor!l, H erts. 
JUN IOR BANDS FI'l'TED U? from £20 wiLh a Good Set of " L E <\.RN ��RS' " lN81'R O M ENTS. A Huge 
Stock of SECOND-HAND INSTRt; l\IEN'l'S by all Makers. 
1'ell us what yon want and the price you would like to pay 
and we will suit you. -R. J. W ARD & SONS , 10, St. Anne 
Strnet, Liverpool. 
H K ELLY , the brilliant Cornettist and Band Teacher, • is OP EN FOR E N G A G E �IEN'l'S. - 89, Carver St. , 
Sheffield. 
L IGHT ! 
" ALEX " 
BAND LAMP 
i\Jon-is's Pa.tent. 
The S i m p lest .  L ightest and . 
m ost Econ o m i ca l  Lam11 on the Market. 
PRICE 2.1./-zs. NETT. 
Large Lamp to burn 8 hours . . . 30/· 
Tri pod Stand, which may be useJ as Stand and 
Carrier, 7 /6 and 10/· extra . 
New principle-No valves. no springs, no rub­
ber bag or tubes-No mechanical parts-Canuot 
get out of order-regular and steadi' light-puri­
fying chamber-can be prepared for lighting any 
length of time before use-Can be put out and 
relit an> number of times until carbide is 
exhaust ed. 
Note :-The above can only be obtained 
from -
JOSEPH HIGHA M L td.11 
127 S trange ways11 
MA NCHES TER. 
BAND INSTRUMENT 
===REPAIRS,=== 
Improved modem facilities 1or Repain 
to Bra.Bl:i and Wood-'Wind Instrument• 
ol all makes. 
Prompt a.nd Efficient Service: Moderate 
Prices. Under the supervision of E. J. 
W .uu>, l&te of 18, St. Annv Street. 
RUSHWORT H & DREA PER, 
11 & 1 31 ISLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
WILLIAM ASHTON, J u:-in. , CORS ETTIST AND BAN D 1'RA1NER. Terms moderate. - Address : 
119, Church Street , Silverdale, Staffordshire. 
BAN I)  .BUUKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Bana . printing done by banusmen for bandsmen. Seddom 
and Arlidge Co., Limiwd Kettering, Is a large box making 
printing, and gold blocking establishment with four large 
factories. Their Band Books are made by ftrst-clasa 
machinery, and are far superior to the common books now 
to use. Band Printing In the most artistic designs and 
style. Whatever you want in this way go to the fountain 
bead for it. SEDDO:NS & ARLIDGE CO., LIMITED, 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers. 
USEFUL ARTICL ES. -Valve Springs , any kind, 6d. per set. Card Holders, l/· each. Corks, ld. each. 
Water Key Springs, 3d. each. Lightning Lubricator for 
Vah•es and Trombone Slides, 6d. per bottle. Postage, ld. 
extra, for titLings. Try Our l''a>nous BAND BOOKS.­
flelection Size, 6/6 per doz. ; :\larch Size, 3/4 per doz. 
Carriage Paid. 0 old Lettered Labels, 6d. per full set. 
CATALOGUES FREE. We supply everything a Bandsman 
requires.-R. S. KITCHEN & CO., 29, Queen Victoria 
Street, Leeds. 
R B. WAKEL�N, B A N D  ADJUDICATOR, 102, Green • Vale Ro,.d , Eltham, Kent. 
J G. JUBB, L.N.C.111., COND UCTOR, COMPOSER, • and JUDGE. Solo Trombone or Euphonium for 
Concerts. Theory and Harmonv taught by post. Music 
arranged -Thorley, Bishop's Stortfonl, Herts. 
----
E]) WYN PRYCE {SOLO ott:-<" 1£1'), 'l'EACHER OF Bl{A8S BANDS. 20 years' experience under first 
class men. OPEN TO TJ<�ACH another band. Terms 
very moderate. - York Road, Crosby, Liverpool. 
SECO N D-HAN D I N STR U M ENTS. 
WRITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAi\1, LTD. , 127, STRANGE· WAYS, �IA.'CllESTEli, for LIST OF S ECOND-HAND 
INSTRUl\IENTS, ALL )l.\KES. CHEAP TO CLEAR. SECO :oiD-HAND BESSON DISTRU.\1EN'l'S. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
Every Issue of the B. R. N. containJI advertisements of 
1 1  GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hi;nd Besson Instruments, 
The •econd-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
It1strument is to bandsmen. This shows tho estimation l.n 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good s�cond-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a gooci Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in· 
strnments," bandsmen often bny instruments that have 
seen 20 ye!\rs wear, aud are not only second-hand, but 
Srd, 4tb, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " all good a.8 new" after 
20 years wear and tear ! ·what a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BERSON'S !GT 
r!LABB SILVER·PL.ATED. "  Now no one need buy a second­
hand Be3�on instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do 18 to get the number of the in£trument and 
give us the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold lt in br::.�s, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the da.t.e. We will do this 
freely and wlllingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for yon 
if asked. M.any of the second hand Besson instrument! 
advertised as lst Cla.ss are 3rd Class. And most ot the 
plating in the thinnest of thin washeft. If you want &ll 
particuian of these instruments get their numbers and write 
tu t.>,e fountain bead--BESSO.N AND CO .• LIMITED, 198, 
Eust0n Road, London, N.W. 
--�---------
JAM R S CAVIJ,L, the well-known Co�IPOSF.R, A1tRANGER, • 'l'EACHER, and A DJ U DICATOR, is OPEN to '!'EACH, 
J UDGE, or ARRANGE n.nything from a 30 minutes 8elec­
tion for full baud to a single Solo. - Address, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth, Barnsley AW ELL-KNOW:'il W ELSH BANDMASTER writes :­" Harmony Lesson most plitin and interestinIT ; a 
great help to me in teaching.'·- Full particulars of JOS. 
G. J UBB, Composer, B ishop's Stortford, Herts. · _ 
W ILL LAY�fAN (Solo Cornet), ComposeT of ' Car­actacus,' OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE. 
Terms very moderate. -39, High St. , Skinningrove, Yorks. 
. GEORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia 
Band (3rd V. B.G.R.) is open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere in  the West. Reitsonable Terms to a band who 
will work.-G. H. WILSON, Fernda.!e, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield, Bristol. 
W R IGHT & R O U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ETHO D 
FOR 
CORNET, 
EUPHONI U M  
HORN, BARITONE, • 
AND BOMBARDON, 
C O::-l'TAJ'NIXG 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studies 
BY '£HE FOLLOWIKG CELEBRATED 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN HARTMANN. ALEXANDER OWEN. 
WILLIAM RIMM.ER. FREDERICK DUR.HA.M. 
GEO. F. BIRKENSH.AW. W. PARIS CH.AMBERS. 
J. S. COX. FERDI�AND BRANGE. 
WILLI.AM WEIDE. T. H.  ROLLINSON. 
PRICE T H R E E  S H I LLINGS N ETT, 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which occur 
in the works of the Great Masters, with the reading of same, 
as exemplified by Celebrated Artists. 
Complied by the Editor Of " BRASS BAND NEWS," 
4, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
1 1  
Wright & Round's Special 0ffer 
12/T .YOU MAY SELECT 13/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURSEl.VES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR 8/• :-
CORNET SOI.OS (Air Varies), 'With Pia.:c.oforte Accom.pa.%1.imo:c.t, 1/e each. 
Rule Brltannla(a master work) • • . . . • • . . .  John Hartmann Pilgrim of Love (easy) . . . . . .. .. . . _ _  . . . . . . J. Hartmallll 
My Pretty Jane (the favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann j De Berlot's Tth (Air, varied) . . . . . . arranged by H. Round 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . .  J. Hartmann I The Farewell (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . . . .  _ J, Hartmann Conquering llero '.�Pl�ndid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . .. . J. Hartmann Robin Ada/r (beaut1ful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Little NelI (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. Hartmann 
British Orenadlers (capital solo) . .  - - •.• - • .  J. Hartmann llarp that once (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Tom Bowling (�plendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Wiederkehr (Euphonium or Corne�) . . . .  _ . . . .  J. Hartml\Jlll 
Diploma polka (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. S. Cox Watch on the Rhine (magnificent) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Bessonlan polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Banks of AIIan Water (very fine) _ . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
New• Star polka (immense) . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .  Dr. Hartmann Old Folks at llome (brilliant) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. HartmaruJ 
I dream't I dwell't (fine) . . . .  - . • . . • • - . . . . . . . .  H. Round Oraad Polka Brilliante, " Fadore " • •  J. Hartmann 
Pep/ta polka (brilliante) . .  -· _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J Hartmann My Old Kentucky llome . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . . J. Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses - - . • . . • • . .  J. Hartmann I Dri11k to me only (magnificent) . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmi.nn Men of flarlech (�rand\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Oive me back my heart again . . . . _ . . . . . . J. Hartmann Russia (magnificent easy solo) . . . . . . . . . . ... ... _J. Hartmann Good Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·- . . A. -Owen Mermaid's Song (a masterpiece) _ . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Owen I Thel'e ls a Flo wer that Bloometll (great) . • . .  F. Branl)4 Imperial polka (favourite) . .  . . . . . • • • • . • . . • • . • • .  H. Round J fler Bright Smile (grand) . . . . . . . . • • ·- . • . . . . . . F. Brans4 My love is like the {?ed, Red Rose (best) . . . .  W. Welde Sweet Spirit, hear my prayer (a beauty) . . . . W. Weide 
COI?.NE'l' SOI.OS (Airs Varies), with Pianoforte Accompa.niment, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdi . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  H. Round The Champion Polka., brilliant . . . . . . . . . _H. Round 
The Challenge, Welsn Airs, varied . . . .  - . . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round May-Bell, original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Welch 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Sunset, octginal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . - • • • •  W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  H. Round 
Twilight, orhrlnal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · - W. Rimmer Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
You'll Remember Me, beautU-ul . . .... . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie Laurie, a champion solo . . _ _  •• •• _ ·- H. Ronnd 
My Normandie, grand . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Death of Nelson . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . .. . . . . . .  Braham 
Ar h::ll d y Nos, very pretty · · - · · · · · · - - · · . . R. Round Cujus Animam, sacred .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Roulnl 
The l:'loughboy, brilliant and easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . • . . . . . .  H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . • . • . . .
. •  
W. Rimmer The Blue Bells of Scotland, very popular -H. Round 
St. Germaine . . • • . .  . .  . .  . • . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .. W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . . . . . . . _ .. . . . . _ . .  . . H. Round 
Rust.icus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Thou Livest in my Heart, brilliant . . . . Fred Durham 
The Rosy .Morn, very easy . . . . . .  - ... ... . . . .  _H. Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :r. H Wright 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Rocked in the Cradle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Rollinson 
Will ye no' come back a.gain easy . .  _ . . H. Round Nelly Bly, champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P. L'b.ambon 
Village Blacksmith, favourite . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . We!Hs Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . _ . . W. P. Chamben 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . . _ . . . . . . . . -· _ . . . . . .  H. Round The Mocking Bird,. a gem 
. . • • _ . . . . . . _ _  . . J. S. Cox 
Improm1>tu, grand . . . . . . _ . . . . _ • •  _ . . W. P. Chamberr. 0 Lovely Night, a beauty 
. .
. . . • •  ·- . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
The Va.cant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Rollinson The Carniva.1 of Venice, pretty . . . . . . •• • . • .  H. R<>und 
The Ash Grove, easy and good _ . .  . . . . .. . .  H. Round SnaI>·Shot Polka, easy and showy . . . 
• • _ . .  
H. Round 
Buy a. Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . H. Round Songs Without Words (9and30), Classic . .  Mendelssohn 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka fine • • . • • . . • . • . .  H. Round When the Swallows homeward fty, grand, H. Round 
Jenny Jones, easy anC1 pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round When Love is Kind (very easy) . . . . . . . . . . . R. Round 
Alice where fi.rt Thou P (song) . . . .. . . .. . . H. Ronnd K1Jlarney (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) . . . . . .  Balle 
Nazareth (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) . • . .  Gounod 
'l'ROM:BONE SOLOS, 1/1 er.eh. !CORN or SOPltANO SOLOS, 1/1 each Premier Polka, bnll!ant 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . • • .  H • .Round Ro bin Adair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . H. Round 
Long Long Ago, beautHul and easy . . . . . . . . H. Round Zenobia, easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . H. Ronnd Men of Harlech, easy . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Round Ashgrove, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  .. . . H. Round Death of Nelson . . . •  - . . .  · . . - - - - · · - - ·· -Braham Buy a. Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . H. Ronnd Cujus Anima.m, fine for sacred concert. • • . • . . . .  Rossini 0, Lovely Night, beautilul _ . • • • _ _  • •  _ _  . . H. Round 
The Rosy Morn, the favourite . . . . . . . . _ • • •.• __ H .Roond Sancta. Lucia, splendid solo . . _ .. . . . . . . . .  _ . . H Round 
The Village Blacksmith . . . . _ _  . . _ - . . .. . . . .  Wetsa Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . .. H Round Home Sweet Home, very good • . . _ . . . . . . . . H. Round In my Cottage, grand and easy . . .. . . . . . . . .  H. Round Send Forth the Call, grand solo � . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Kelvin Grove a fine showy solo . . . . . .  H. Round, Jun,. The Minstrel Boy, eJOcellent . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  H. Round When Other LiI>s (be1mtiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Bo�in Adair, easy and showy · · · · ·· - · · · · · · H . Round The Hardy Norseman (g�and) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Al ce, where art Thou P (song) . · · · ·· "  . .  · ·  H. Ronnd Alice, where art Thou P (s3ng) . . . .  _ . . . . _�-H. Round Blue Bells of Scotland . . -
. •  
- . . . . . . ... . . . .  H. Round 
W hen Love is Kind . . .  . . .  . 
. 
. .  . • . .  . .  •.• . .  . .  H. Round Jenny Jones (splendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . H. Round 
B O O :S:S FOlt :EC O K E  Jill&A C 'l' I C E, 1/1 ea.eh, post froe. 
The Bandsman's Holiday, 18 Beautiful Solos, Aira. l Bandsma.n's Studio. Airs Varied, &c. Grand. 
and Grand Variations. The Bandsman's Pastime, 16 Splendid Solos. The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, 50 pages ot mwlo. Tunes for Home Practice. The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home 50 Second Books of Duets, for any two Instruments In pages of Music-Airs, Vario•, 8electtona, V&laei;, &a same key. Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. · 
Cornet Primer, capital book.. Bombar49n Primer, suitable for baritone & eupllonlua Young Bandsman's Companion, splendid Book The Banasman's Leisure Hour, a grand Booll.. 
tor Home Practice. Second Bandsman's Holiday. Splendid Book :Band Contest Classics, 5-0 pages of grand Operatic Bandsman's Pl'lasant Progress. The favourite. 
Selections. Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selections. SplendU. The Bandsman's Treasure, splendid. 
SE'l'S Oi' Q"C' il'1'E'1''1'ES, for 2 Oor:c.ets, ltorn, a.nd Euphonium. 
lst Set o! 4 Quartettee, ' Return of Spring, ' Village 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber, • Mozart • • Auber 
Chimes,' ' &eapers' Choma,' 1 An Evening Prayer. ' 1 Donizetti.' ' 
21· the set. lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oberon, ' and 1 Stt<bat Mater ' 
2nd Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Remembrance.' 'Soldiers Tale, two magniftrent tu.I page Contest Q..uartettes. 
' 
' M urmurlni:t Breezes: (;'iouds and Sunshine.' 2/· the set. llth Set of Quartettes, 1, • 0 ]father whoss Almighty 3rd Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Assault at Arms, ' Sabbath Power ' :  2, ' To Thee 0 Lortt ' ; 3, 1 Vital Spark ' :  4, 
Morn,' ' Town and Countrv, ' Passing Clouds.' 2/- the set. ' Before Jehovah's Awful Throne.' 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Albion : 2, Erin : 8, Sootta : Stiecial Set o! Quartettes {No. l'JJ tor B-lla• 4, Cambr1a. 2/· the set. Cornets and 2 J:l·flat Trombones, 1, ' The Gondolier • 5th Set o! 4 Quartettes, 1, Spring 2, Summer : 8, Schubert : 2, ' Maritana,' Wallace ; a,'  Bohemian Girl:' AutflIDn : 4. Winter. 2/· the set. Balfe ; 4, ' Four Friendly Fellows,' Round, 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France : 2, Germany : 8, Special Contest or Concert Quartettes (No. Ilil) .Austria : 4 Russia. 2/· the set. for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 Baritone, 1 Euphonklm: 7th Set of Quartettes (for Contests) from .Mozart's ' Creation; ' Lucrezia Borgia, ' ' tiemiramlde,' ' Criaptoo: 
' Requism,' Weber's • Mass in G, ' and ' Il TTovatore,' 2/· A brilliant, showy, easy Set. Price. 2/·. 
Bth Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' Mozart's Litany, t�th Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Horn, and Eupho. ' Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugeuois.' nium, ' Norma, ' ' Dinorah,' ' Lucia,' ' Sonna.mbula,' i/ 
lst Set of 4 Original Trios, for Three Trombones, 2/· 
lst Set of 4 Trios for two Cornet1 and Euphonium , 1/6. 
2nd Set of Trios, lst and 2nd Cornellll and Euphonium 
(or Baritone,) ' Trauquility1• ' The Three Musketeers,' ' Faith, Hope, and Charity, ' The Huntsman's Dream.' 
A charming Set for Concerts. Prioe, 1/6. 
N'ow Ready. 8 Books ot The Young Soloist, each Book 
containing 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte .Accom­
paniment. 1/1 each Book. 
Now l"teady, 35 Books ot Da.nce Music !or Pianoforte 
with Stave for Comet or Clarinet), 1/1 each Book. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment 
Violin Solo with Pi!l.noforte Accompaniment 
1'wn w()r+rlArtnllv lffil".r.e11Rf.nl CnncM't Rnlnria. 
Now Ready, 3 Books of Concert Duetts, tor two B-llat Instruments,wlth Piano Accompaniment. Jllacb Book contains 12 splendid Duetts. 1/1 eacb Booll:. 
The Cornetist, 1 6. The Duettist, 1/6. 
The Violinist Recreation, 1/1. 60 Pages. 
Fiddler's Pastime, 16 spl�ndid Solos (airs varied) 1o• the Violin, price 1/1. 
Second Fidler's Pastime, 16 solenctid air varte11, l/l. Two Books of Young Soloist, for E-ftat Horn or Soprano 
16 Solos with Piano, 1/1. ' 
Fifer's Holiday, 26 Pages of beautUul Mualc for Home Practice, price 6d. 
Fifer's Recreation, a splendid Boolt for Homa Praaila. 
price 6d. 
" Home, Sweet Rome " I>rice • /l . " l''l\ue Bell" of So ')t\a.nd." price 1/1 . 
BE EVER'S 
BAN D • • • 
U N I FORMS 
Are worn by m ost of th e crack Bands in 
England and th e Colonies, and wh ere Prizes 
have been given for Sm artest U niform s and 
Fit BEE VER'S ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you h ave seen our Book and 
Sam ples. If you do you will m ake a m istake, 
as we can save you m oney. 
Write ::i,t once for samples if you intend going in for New _Uniforms , or send for the finest Coloured Catalogue ever publ!shecl-50 complete figures in Uniforms, and 200 other ill ustration s . Name of Band, Band 8ecretary. &q. ,  must he given . 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
U NI FORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
NQll'E .-All our clothing i s  m a de u p  i n  our own factories electric power and electric light, clean, healthy, and lofty rooms.  No sweating. Trade Union wages. 
We buy the wool, spin the yarn, weave the cloth, make the umfor.m. You buy at first cost, save money, get better material and fit. E asy terms arranged . 
No Band need be with out U niform , as EASY PAYMENTS can be arranged if Guarantees 
are signed. Sam ples Carriage Paid. 
WING.A.'rEs TEMPERANCE PRIZE B.A.ND. 
. January 15th, 1907. De�r Mr. Beever,-Krndly excuse dela.y in acknowledging receipt of overcoats, a.s I ha>e been extremely busy of late. IIowever, I am pleased to say. that the overcoats supplied a.re really beyond our expectations . E-rnry coat is a. perfect :fit, th e style and quality of cloth are exactly to sample selected, and, t o  s a y  the least, they are cxcellent.-Yoms faithfully, A.. LONSDALE. 
Two Sets U niform , One Set Overcoats to Wingates-all h igh ly praised. ' 
Mr. Beever. 
KIRKC.ALDY TRADES BAND. 
Dear Sir,-! am perfectly sure you would be proud of yourself when you saw the smart appearance of our b andsmen in their uniform . Vre were acknowledged on all h an d\s to be the smartest looking band in the Crystal Pala ce thaL day. I mus t say I have ne,·er seen a better uniform . in all m:y experienc e, both for quality, fit. design, 
and finish, and it certainly reflects great credit on the makers , and at an;y time I hear of bands wishing to go in 
for a new uniform I will strongly recommend them to yon.-
Yours respectfully, JOHN MA.CLEOD, Sec. 
BE�VER' S, Brook Street, Huddersfield. 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." Teleph one 427. Established 1 884. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY &: CO. 
' 
10, CHHRTERHOUSE S TREE T, 
LONDON, E. C. 
Steam Factories at GUNELLE, :U:I.BECO'D'B'l' u4 LA COtr'l''D'BE. 
And at :Et.A.BIS aD4 NEW TOBE. 
Makers of a l l  kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
MILITA R Y  
BA ND 
/.NSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. 
CORNETS, 
SAXHORNS, 
TROMBONES, 
HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS, 
&c. 
OVB SPECI.t..L lllO:CEL E'C'PEONIVMS, as per design, with i, 5, a.nd e valves, 
should be seen and tested y all artistes on this instrument. For intonation, 
accuracy, perfect valve action, and dura.1:1lity, they are the Eu'Phonium par 
e:cellence. 
8larionets, $lutes, and triccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKlLFULLY REP.A.IRED ON THE PREMISES 
le can Supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
CATALOGUES POST FBEE. 
MALLETT'S UNIFORMS. 
TH E . B E ST I N  TH E TRA D E .  
UNIFORMS. 
Our 1 907 Season was a 
Most Successful One, and 
this result is only due to the 
fact that BANDS�IEX THROUGH­
OUT THE COl:"NTRY HAVE 
DISCOYERED THAT THE VALUE 
OF OUR UNIFOR�lS IS, AS WE 
CLAIM, THE BEST I� THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADGES. 
CROSS BELTS. 
CARD CASES. 
MUSIC STANDS. 
UNIFORMS. 
We make Uniforms at prices 
l 
/ 
' 
: 
.: 
to Suit all Pockets. We \. 
allow a Liberal Discount for 
Prompt Cash, or can arrange 
credit terms if these should 
be desired. Every Week 
brings us Fresh Testimonials (unsolicited) , fron1 well 
satisfied bands. 
t i 
/ f 
OVERCOATS. 
CAPES. 
REEFERS. 
BAND LAMPS. 
S.J.A. B. UNIFORMS. 
l 
O UR CATALOGUE 
I . " 
,. ,. 
.' 
\ . ..... ' ·�\ 
;;ts -
\ 
'•\,_ . .  
IS FR EE. Write us for copy, b riefl y stating req u i re ments. 
Samples sent Carriage Pai d .  
� 
·/ 
.' / 
i 
I 
., 
} 
/ 
\ 
\ l ,} 
,/ 
)tallett, Porter & Down, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT," LONDON. 1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1, 1 908 
W R I G HT tit RO U N·D ' S  REC E N  I SS U E S  
All the Speclalltles named, below may be Included In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1 /6 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG •.• . . .  .. . .  • .  . .  . .  by Alennder Owen No poor words of ours c&n grve any idea, of the wealth of invention displayed in this solo by the createst. cornet contestor that ha.a ever lived. It is cornet music, in the very highest sense of the word. We need not describe it, a.a it ia already se well known that. every cornet player of a,ny note has played it. 
HER BRIGHT SMILE . . - . .  . .  . . . .  . . by Ferdinand Bra.nge This is a most delioa.tely delicious solo ; not biii. bold. and maaterful like Mr. Owen's " Mermaid's Song,'' but so sweetly clia.rming that it may almost be said to stand unique in cornet music. A reall y beautiful solo on a really beautiful sonii. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYER . .  •.• •• . .  . .  . .  by William Weide M:r. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music in Germany, and worked con a.more at. varying this l<:>vely song. This solo is in every respect equal to . .  Pretty Jane," a.nd in many respects superior to tha.t. all-conquering solo. Big an d brilliant in the extreme, but nothinii crude or awkward . .  All Ilea well under the fingers. 
THERE IS . A  FLOWER THAT BLOOl'IIETH . .  . .  - .. .. by Ferdinand Br11.nge C(ompan10n to " Her Bright Smile," full of delicate fa.ncy. The varies are smooth and sweet, a. hght touch all the time, and if the marks of artict:.la.tion and phraaing a.re brought out aa they should be. the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
GOOD-BY.E, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE . .  •• . . . .  . .  by Alex. Owen The biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less than 15 pages. Mr. Owen was so fu11
1 of the theme that we believe he cou ld have written 20 varies on it . .A. great, grand, glorious so o for a good player. 
llY L<�VE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . .  . .  . . . .  . . by William Weide A bigger solo than .. Sweet Spirit," by the same composer. The first contest it was ever played at it captu !ed, first prize. 'l'h e  sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves lends itself so well to variations that Mr. Weide bad an easy task in making it ths f oundation' of a great solo. One of the best and bigi:est we have. 
SW EET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or Euphonium) . . . . 
A really brilliant 
-
set of .varies on this beautiful melody. 
D. Peoorini 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pian.oforte Aooomp. "'1 1 /1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE
Th
<;:A?NlVAL OF VENICE . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  by H. Round is. is not one pf those solos that astonish ; it '.s o ne of those that charm. The first edition sold out ID record time. The variea r un under the fingers with the greatest ease. Everybody can understand and enjoy it. 
TRUM�ET TRIPLETS .POLKA . . . , . . . . . . • .  by Henry Round This was not published with piano accompaniment uutil it bad become famous with braas bB;nds . There is no slow introduction or elauorate cadenza.a, nothing but straightforward triplet polka work. A gra nd showy shine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  Mendelssohn Nos. 9 and 30, Adagio ,non troppo and Allegretto grazioso. Never can we forget the way Mr. Alex Owen Pl�ys .the Adagio ! The second movement is the celebrated .. Sprin!> Song," which bas been a favourite m every drawmg room since 1840. It was a great favourite w1tli Sir Charles Halle. SNAP-!>H.OT POLKA .. . .  . .  . , . .  . .  _ . . by. Hy. Round ';l'his is so. well known and popular that we need say little about it. Quite an easy solo · no mtroductton, no cadenzas-just a simple triple·tongueing polka. ' WHEN THE SW ALLOWS HO MEW ARD FLY . . . .  . .  . . . .  by Henry Roun<J One of the best. It is much longer than the usual. Fine introduction and four varies. i: ud all really fine. 
NAZA�ETH . . . •• . • . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  Gounod This world-renowned song will never die ; the melody is the most ch,uming this great compose r eve r  wrote, Of course, there are no var1at10ns-none wanted. Suitable for baritone, trombone, o r  euphomum. 
KILLARNEY . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  Balfe Just th!l song ; no varies . . There are so J_nany p l ayers that want a good solo without variations that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trombone, baritone , and euphonium just as well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . .  . . . . . .  _ . •  Ascher Just the soeg-but such a son g !  The way it bas sold we should think that a.l l  conoert-playing oornet. baritone, euphonium, and trombone p layers have i:'Ot it. 
No. 3. ALB UM OF CONCERT OUETTS 
For any Two Instruments in B-flat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. 1 /1 Nett. 
.- 4J e0N T B NTS. .- .-
1-Jrt Happy Moments . . .  Wallace · 
2-Rocked in the Cradle Knight 
3-Home, . SweeL Home Bishop 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucker· 
5-Her Bright Smile . . . Wrighton 
6-Juanita . . . Norton 
7-Purita ·· a • Be l l i n i  
8-Rossinian . . .  . . . Rossi ni 
9-0 Lovely Night (Varied) Cooke 
1 0-The Ash Gro . e (Varied) . . .  Welsh 
1 1 -My Normandy (Varied) . . .  Bamt 
1 2-Hardy Norseman ( V aried) . . .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONOEllT WORK. 
Na. 2 ALBUM OF YO UNG SOLOISTS 
For E-flat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-flat 
-Clarionet, with Piano Accomp. 1/1 Nett. , 
.,o � e (!) N T B NTS. Jt .-
1 -The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . .  
3 - Her Bright Smile 
. .  Balfe · 
. . N. Oron"b 
W. T. W ri;:h�. 
4-Di Tant! Palplti . .  . .  
5 - The Anchor's e1ghed . .  . . 
6 - Daughter of the Regiment . . . . 
7-There is a Flower that Bloometh . . 
8- Good-bye,  Sweetheart, Good-bye . . 
9-Hearts and Homes . . 
1 0-Beautiful Isle of the Sea 
1 1 - Light of Other Days . .  
1 2-Ever of Thee . .  . . 
1 3-Mary of Argyle . . . . 
1 4 - Meet me by Moonlight 
1 5-Genevieve . . . . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Rosi;ini1 
Braha1n 
Donizetti 
Wallace 
Hat ton· 
Blockley 
Thomae· 
. . lfalfe 
• .  Hall 
Nelson 
. .  Wa.<lo 
Tueker 
. . Balfe 
BEAUTIFUL N EW' CORNET SOLO, "Song Wlthonbl Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. Id. 
This is a delicious Classical Gem, ill two movements, and ' 
11o delightful concert �olo (W. & R.) 
N EW GRAND SOLOS FOR HORN OR SOPRANO. -• The Hardy Norseman, ir.nd ' When other Lips,' ls. ld. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUAR'l'ETl'ES, specially • • arranged for own choice quartette contests. 1, 
• Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for four goo'd ' 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
rnHE BANDSMAN'S TRIJ:ASURE, 1/1.-A magnificent • .1. book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a very 
short time. Contains a great many of the beautlfnl song 
selections which make such grand practice In the art of" 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT P.R.OGRESS.-Perhaps the' best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses ; the creme de la creme of band music. A real'' 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
TH:,<: BANDSMA�'S HO LIDA Y.-Over 16,000 of this splendid book has been sold. Contl1oins 18 beautiful 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth 1/·. Has become a · 
classic work. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
. 
A fine b rilliant easy solo, for concerts. 
IDLE DAYS IN S U MMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA 1'1 BMORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
H. Round r E SECOND BANDMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Anotber great 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday.' 18 
H. Round sp endid Airs and Variations. A grand book. · 
JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for � Round 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H • .Round. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerts. Price. Another " Carnival." Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  H .  Round ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
Fine solo for trombone. Capita.I varies . 
'Wn:CllE'I' &: I!.O'C'N:O, LIVERPOOL. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS. FOLLOW • . 
Uniforms. 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
MORE AND BETTER DES IGN S than any House in the T rade. 
Registered Designs (wh ich you must have) onl y  su ppl ied by us. 
STERLING VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
lIOOILYALL HUTHW AITE PRIZE BA.ND. 
D€ar Sir,-The Uniforms are to band, and all the members are pleased, and gfre tl1em the greatest prabe. They 
are a grand fit. Wt:- consid�r it our dutv to send you a first·class testimonial.-Yonrs truly, • ' 
:Signed) J. B. HEA'l'H. 
FLORAL .OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT ATTACHMEKTS, 
:SE'l''I'E:S. THAN A:NY'rlIING­
YE'l" PRO:CU'CE . •  
« Only obtainable from us. 
Agent for Manchester and District : JAMES CL AR KSON, 2, 4, & 6, Wh it Lane, Pen d K eton. 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a wor1:<: of'. art - NOW READY, and will be. Presented Fre& 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be mdispensable to all Secretarrns. P1•ices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
;:Ell::B,:El::J>. "'1U"'. :E"'V"" ..A..:N'"�, :Proprietor, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHINC, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5,, CL£RKENWELL GREEN,, FARRINGDON ROAD,, LONDON, _ E.O. 
NEW DESIGNS. 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND CORNETS. 
NEW MODELS. HIGH CLASS. MEDIUM PRICE. 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. Testimonials everywhere. 
S END I•'OR 5 GUINEA " MONOFORM "  CORNET ANJ�:«fJfs��loR SAMPLE -
A FEW SPECIALS Selected from 200 SECOND-HAND I N STRUM ENTS of all Makes in Stock. 
BESSON-'Irnmpet in Eli and D . , -� vahes, detachable, as HAWKES- Eli Born . ,  00/· ; B. and G. Troms. , 35/., 40/· ; new-also usable as a Cavalry- Silver-plated, Engraved. 3 Cornets, 351· to 45/· ; Soprano, 30/·. [Born . ,  75/·. 
and Case, £4 10/- : 3 Tenors, 40/·, l5/·, 50/· ; 2 Bm·it�nes, HIGHAM-2 G. S. Troms. , !J5/-, 40/· ; G. Val., 45/· ; · Eb 
50/·, 5b/· ; .l!:b Bombardon, 70/· ; q. Valve, 80/· : B B& Oircu; K EITH PROWS'E-2 Bb S. T1·orns., 35/· each ; G. ,  40/· ; tar £6 Large Bore · Bb Valve Trombones, 40/., 45/· ; G 3-/ BB o· l · £6 vaive, 40/·, 45/., 50/· ;' 6 Cornets, 35/· to 50/· ; F and Eb I Soprano, ;; . ; . HCU ar, new, rn case, . 
Tenor �'lngel, 50/· ; Bu s. Trombon�s, 35/·, �Of·. RUDALL-Small Set, l st class, Cheap, short Models. 
BOOSEY-2 Tenors, 40/- , 45/· ; Bantone. ,4o/.. _[£6,� KOHLER -Bb S. Trom., 40/· ; Ba1itone, •10/., 45/· : Tmm· 
4 Cornets, 35/· to 50/· ; Eb Bombanlon, ' Compensatrn11.. pet, 35/· ; Eupbon., 4 valve, 75/· ; Eb Tenor Oor , new, 70/·. 
Small Circular 00/· . Bo s. 'l'rom.,  35/· ; Bb Valves, 50/·, 5o/· V ARI<.JU:S-2 Eb Bass Val. Troms . . �O/·, 70/· ; 6.-, 40/·, 45/· ; 
COURTOI8- 2 Bb q 'v�Jve Euphoniums, 70/·, 80/· ; Soprano, 2 Eb Alto Val. Troms., 30/· ea. ; 2 Eb i::!. l'roms. , 25/· & W/·. 
40/· ; 2 Cornets, 50/·, 55 •• :Several Rotary Val Instrurn'ts, S. Tmrnpets, Key Bugles. 
1 c. Euphonium, 80/· ; French Horn, 2 valves 40/· ; 3 Ma11y Eb and BH. Circular Borns., Good and Cbeap. . 
valves 70/· ; Eb Tenor, 45/· ; Flugel, 35/·, Also many Special Drums, Flutes. Send for New List. 
BASS DRUMS- Sup. Qua!. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting I S I DE DRU MS -Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. • � � I W W £ d £ s d £ s d £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . 2 82 o . . 2 7 6 . . 2 12 6 Screw Rods- Ordinary i � � i 1g g Superior 2 10 0 . . 2 15 0 . • 3 0 0 " Superior 1 15 0 Best . . . .  . .  3 o o . . 3 5 O . .  3 10 O I . . Best 1 12 6 Special . .  . .  3 10 O . . 3 15 O • •  4 0 0 Excelsior- Brass . .  1 12 6 . . 1 15 0 Roya.I Ami s ,  Ribbons, Api·ons, Sticks, Cases, &c. Guard s-Rope l 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Package, 2/-. 5 p c. for Cash with order, or 2� p.c. Se\'en Days Package, 1/-. 
Sets from £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, L�wes.t Prices. ?'rade or Private. c Concert Slides for B-flat Cornets, and Elastic Rim Momhpieces, &c. . F h H 1 016 • ze hyr Mutes for Cornet 3/6 · B-flat Trombone, 8/6 ; G Trombone, 1 0/6 renc orn, , P
Euphonium, 1 6/6. Package 4'c1. ex tra. Used entirely at Queen's Hall, and all Theatres. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., 
============' LON DON, N. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN ,  &c. 
BEFORE PURCHASING, SEND TO · 
A . . BINDLEY, 
21 , CLUM BER ST., 
NOTT I NG HAM,, 
FOR SPECIAL LIST OF 
Band Instrurilents�, 
BY ALL THE LEAD ING MAKERS, 
AT 
Greang Beducea Prices._ 
NOTE.-BASS DRUMS from £2 upwards. 
Repa,irs on the Premi:,,es ur Competent 
\York.men. 
Printed an� p�blished b:l'. WRIGHT & ROUND, at. No. 34., Erskrne Street, m the City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica tions fnr the Editor . are requested to be addressed. 
:lfARCH, 1908. 
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